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liing shaving cream? Use Spot Radio in the early 
)rning and reach him while he's lathering up. Sell him 

i and he's your customer. Put Spot Radio to work 

your brand on these outstanding stations. 

Albuquerque 
Atlanta 
Buffalo 
Chicago 

Cincinnati 
Cleveland 

DallasFt. Worth 
Denver 

Duluth-Superior 
Houston 

Kansas City 
Little Rock 

Miami 
Minneapolis -St. Paul 

untaln Network 

WTAR 

KFAB 

KPO1 

WRNL 

WROC 

KCRA 

KALL 
WOAI 

KFMB 

KYA 

KMA 

KREM 
WGTO 

KV00 
Radio 

Norfolk-Newport News 

. Omaha 
Portland 

Richmond 
Rochester 

Sacramento 
Salt Lake City 

San Antonio 
..San Diego 

San Francisco 
.Shenandoah 

Spokane 
Tampa Lakeland-Orlando 

. . . . Tulsa 
New York Worldwide 

RADIO DIVISION 

DWARD PETRY & CO.. INC. 

NEW PRODUCTS WILL 

BRING NEW $$$ FOR 

ADVERTISING p 28 

UHF to create new 
major market nets 
says Weaver p. 31 
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VETERAN PATTY BERG, one of golf's all -time greats and a 

member of the Wilson Advisory Staff, is framed by WSB -TV's 
famous White Columns. Miss Berg and WSB -TV have a lot in 
common- they're experienced champions and are still winning! 

WSBT 
Channel 2 Atlanta 

ZNBC affiliate. Associated with WSOC AM-FM-TV, Charlotte, WHIO AM-FM-TV, Dayton; WIOD AM FM, Miami. 



6- COUNTY PULSE REPORT 

KALAMAZOO RETAIL TRADING AREA -SEPTEMBER, 1962 

SHARE OF AUDIENCE- MONDAY -FRIDAY 

6 A.M. - 12 NOON 
12 NOON - 6 P.M. 

6 P.M. - MIDNIGHT 

WKZO Station "B" 
30 19 

27 18 

40 17 

Station "C" 
s 

6 

X 

*The odds °^aras' it are 15.Ç.753,3S0,000 lo I. 

BUT WKZO Radio Takes Every Trick in 

Kalamazoo and Greater Western Michigan! 

All honor. In ( ;realer \Vestern Michigan: \( ; '01 

tallies \\'I:'/.1 Radio's circulation with trunlltlng 
radio ri%.lt in the arca with 1u.1'; nurre th,ln .III ut her 
Kdbtrtttl:na tatinn rnntlinetl! 
\Intn.t .t Iterfe( t hand: The 6-rnunt. l'nlse nf st It. '62 

sItttw. \\ I:'/.1 ) Radio uulrnrint, .tll ntht r. iit +5s id .;ho 

tluarttr-hnurs alr% t\ ttl. .tnt) t...,rand-I,Intnuut; all hours 
surncctl both in total listening .tntl adult list lung. 

Not penny-.l-point stuff. either: ;.le \i.ul.tLt unlit It.t 
predicted that I:,Il.un,vt,ttalone will nut¿rnw all other U.S. 
citie in personal in( mile and let.til -.ale- Itet.ttrn 1960 

and 1965. 

Tall: contract soot, vith ,nur .\, t re-Ino.ole) man! 

.fite 34Wyet ` 'Lana 
RADIO 

IULAMAZ0411ATTLE CREEK )t! LAND RAPIDS 
VIFM COMO RAPIDS4(ALAIIAZ00 
WWTY4M CADILLAC 

TELEVISION 
QTY AND RAPIDS- KALAMAZOO 

CADILLAC- TRAVERSE CITY 
FEIN' -TV SAULT STE. MARIE 

KKM.TV /LINCOLN. NEUASRA 
/R{INTV GRAM ISLAND, NEB. 

WKZO 
CBS RADIO FOR KALAMAZOO 

AND GREATER WESTERN MICHIGAN 

Avry- Knodel, Inc., Excluti. Nor;onol Repretenroh.es 

SPONSOR '° St Pit.\IKtR I!lo 



mira i 
1. Los Angeles metropolitan 

area Spanish- speaking pop- 

ulation: 

900,000 plus 

2. Average yearly income: 

$800,000,000 

3. For automotive products: 

$72,540,000 annually 

4. For food products: 

$434,700,000 annually 

YOU CAN -HAVE YOUR SHARE! 

72 National Advertisers on 

Spanish -language KWKW 

reach approximately 277,880 

Latin -American homes per 

week at a CPM of $0.72. 
KWKW's 5000 watts speak the 

language convincingly to a 

loyal audience. KWKW has 20 

years' proof waiting for you! 

KWKW 
S000 WATTS 

Representatives: 
N.Y. - National Time Sales 

S.F. -Theo. B. Hall 
Chicago - National Time Sales 

Los Angeles -HO 5 -6171 

25 

28 

31 
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ALITALIA MAKES A GIANT -SIZED FM BUY 

Italian airline to take on sponsorship of ABC's 
symphony. Plans extensile merchandising drive 

WHERE THE NEW MONEY'S COMING FROM 

Corporate profits of many leading companies today 
come front recently -introduced products, air -sold 

WEAVER PREDICTS NEW WEBS WITH UHF GROWTH 
Concluding tape -recorded interview, lie sees unlimited 
opportunities for performing and marketing talent 

34 GHOUL BECOMES GOLDBUG FOR LOCAL ADS 

Cleveland merchants hit cash payoff by inventing 
new products named after zany tv star, Ghoulardi 

37 ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE RAPS RADIO RATE RISE 

.hiller Brewing's Ball decries increases by medium 
made profitable by the support of advertisers 

Sponsor -Week 

9 Top of the News 52 Radio Networks 

45 Advertiser & Agencies 52 Tv Networks 

54 Stations & Syndication 59 Representatives 

44 Washington Week- broadcast media news from nation's capital 

Sponsor -Scope 

19 Behind -the -news reports and comments for executives 

Departments 

17 Calendar 7 Publisher's Report 

43 Commercial Critique 62 Sponsor Masthead 

16 Data Digest 62 Spot -Scope 

17 555 Fifth 38 Timebuyer's Corner 

56 Newsmakers 61 Viewpoint 
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ACquisitives *... Ride Better in Cleveland 
)ne out of every six households in Cleveland purchased a new car last year.That's 

vhy WJW -TV is programmed for acquisitives ... the people with money to buy. 

*Ac- quis'- i -ti\.e -given to desire, to buy and own. 

US MUM 
KGB 

1/1W111111 

P18G 
Cl1tl1U11 
vJP 

r 
rlrl 
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111111 

PSPD 
1111111 

PJRK STO R E R 
8/1r111M 0T1\l. 

u1uP1.1 in, I1 
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PSPnTr 
1171111 
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Dirty Capitalist 

You can't farm without dirt. Ditto $. If 
you're interested in becoming a corn -raising 
dirty capitalist. figure on $300 to $400 per 
acre for good Eastern Iowa dirt. Add cost of 
home, barn and other farm buildings, to 
taste. Major equipment will include about 
$6.000 for a diesel tractor, $2,500 to $5,000 
for a combine, and at least $3,000 for a 
picker- shcllcr. Miscellany: tandem disk, 
$750; plow. $900; cornstalk cutter, $500; 
tv set, $140. * 

Capital investment in the average farm in 
WMTland is around $45,000. Many run 
more than $200,000. 

Is it worth it? Iowa's 173,000 commercial 
farms annually produce $2.2 billion in gross 
product. an average of about $13,000. Farm- 
ing is big business in Iowa. 

So's business. Total personal income from 
non -agricultural activities in 1961 exceeded 
$4.9 billion. 

° Sets in WHIT -TV coverage area at last count 
(NCS '61) : 342.360. Area includes 60% of Iowa's 
population and purchasing power, and three of 
Iowa's six largest population centers - Cedar 
Rapids, Waterloo and Dubuque. 

WMT -TV CBS Television for Eastern 
Iowa. Cedar Rapids -Waterloo 

Represented by the Katz Agency 
Affiliated with WMT -AM; WMT -FM; 
K -WMT, Fort Dodge; WEBC, Duluth 

- 
'x r. ;. 4 

,0 

- - ..y 
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'PUBLISHER'S 
REPORT 

One man's view of 

significant happenings in 

broadcast advertising 

The President and the broadcasters 

0` 

,t Thin (l,t\ III lair \ngn1 I s..t- in C.,olada 1i-telling t.. 11..% illy 
BUG Ithr l:Jnatli,ui r.Inkalent ol the FCC) misunderstand- .e.l 

Anise- the Canadian broJ.lr,tter. 

\t about the same time the President oI lh I niirtl :Nlatr. ,t, 
lunching %.ith It) broa.Iratrr.. IIr \\ armed them \.ith Iti enthusiasm 
for the radii, and telmiion media and encouraged them to let dim II 
their hair iu -mite ')l) nlinutr, of good frank criticism. grilr. and 

urr,rliun. IIr al-so It it be Lnu\\n that he ha- a high regard for I':. 

\\ illi:un Ilrili his nr% F(:(: Chairman. 

our rr.nlniou lh,t ran lit' mad,. herr%rr 
Oil ro there are rrgulator\ problem-. 

\nuthrr: since this i, thr first time in lulun that bru,itlrater 
hamr Itrtn tendered a White Ilun-r luncheon. althungh thr\'rr a tradi- 
tion \\ ith print media. the President must feel that a hit of Ieri,11 
broadcaster recognition and Irttigt i- rallt'tI for. 

dad the I'rriJrut feel this \.a\. It 0\r- int a.ltlttl confidence 
that he isn't going to permit the :\ulerieal \ stein of free-enterprise 
broadcasting to be maltreated if ht' ha- :um-thiug tu say ah)it it. \nI 
that goes for Congress as \\ ell a- for the FCC. I hope that's \\It.tt he 

means. 

\I\- hopes ha been high since I had nn Iri\ ,ilr hinehrun 

"ill' Chairnian Iltnr earl} in \urnt Jutl founJ this e,errirt. likeable 
%none 111iil \ oils 1IIlttit' t. Ill\ iiii.) .ltl'ruititII of tilt Jtlltt slat(' uI 

confusion. harassment. :nul anguish shared b\ pian\ broa.lrater- 
a the\ go ,about their Hail\ crises. Ile g.i e me the distinct impression 
that he intend- Io do something about relie\ ing their ,a.I lut at the Fla:. 
\la\ be %%hen hr Iu al tu the U'IES III \r ' oil. Liter this utouth 
he'll bat something to a\ ou this subject. 

I NJ also inlllre'.r.l %%ilt Ili ol \ions IYIeet and admiration fur 
\.\li President I.t11o\ Collin.. Iii l it'%% of the in:ui\ nms inruriou of 
Fla: and Congress into ati 'u'tiing ,eI.t.t of the broadcast business 
it occurs to luit' ill :lt J llllintit ('iuil uI' t%%o bt1Ntt'il the ell,lil'lll,lll of 
the FCC ,uni tilt' Irtitl <nt of the \. \ii help IN titt a fr\s 
Gordian knots. The id;ntate i, rrrtainl\ right. 

Maybe I'm \\hi.tliug in the Clark. but I think thing- may -tart look - 

ing up for the broadcaster and the ertier. Washington-speaking,. 
luring 1963.6 -l. 

Of rouir..'. l'ut a the gullible. optimistic Is pe. lint au\ \.,i\ 
iere', hoping. 

iiNSOR 2 ,t t'l tsi Ni it 1963 

WPTR 
ALBANY-TROY 
SCHENECTADY 

N.Y. 

WNYC 
NEW YORK 

N. Y. 

DIFFERENT? 
EDUCATION In tsthrtr 
year ' 'lee Yr: r ..,tyowned Rad o 

Station has built a sold reputai on of to 

formation and educat on In our fifteen 
years service to the Great 'iortheast WPTR 

too has worked with, and in behalf of, edu 
cattonal institutions far above and beyo-d 
the call of duty From fundraising efforts 
for Educational Channel 17 to the week y 

training ground ' of su hours for student 
broadcasters. WPTR continues to extend 
funds and efforts so that Broadcasting and 

its vast service area wi I be better served 
for it 

QUOTE From a facu ty adsisor 
S-henectady's Union College Radio Sta 

t on, ' . to hear students' efforts put to 
a practical use and amplified by WPTR s 

50.000 watts is indeed a thrill May we el 
press our thanks for this continuing gen 

erous donation of your program schedule 

RATINGS Ava.lab lit es don t 

exist in the WPTR E^ucat anal Block. but we 

think you might st Il be nterested in the 
latest Hooper all -day averages July thro gh 

August. 1 AM to 6 PM 

WPTR Station X Stat on Y Stat o 1 

283 0 169 - 161 125 

Your East man w' I be happy to educa'e you 

on the vast 37- count/ do na-ce cf 1hPTR 

YES: WPTR 
Albany- Troy -Schenectady 

VP 8. GEN MGR: Perry S. Samuels 

robert e. eaatman 
rpr.ndng ewlr r!. .rrin. 



Molo Mower, Division of Dun Corpo 

YGA L - TV does the 
MULTI -CITY TV MARKET 
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316,000 WATTS 

Representative: The MEEKER Company, Inc. New York 
ti 

3 

BIG - selling job 
This CHANNEL 8 station 
is more powerful than any other station in 

its market, has more viewers in its area 

than all other stations combined. Hun- 

dreds of advertisers rely on its alert ability 

to create business. So can you. Buy the 

big-selling medium. Advertise on WGAL-TV. 

ltllIiIt 1.-1.11 
Channel 
Lancaster, Pa. 
STEINMAN STATION ClairMcCollough, Pres 

Chicago Los Angeles San Francisco 
SPONSOR 2 .1 pi I \IRI R 1963 
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Pauley fires back: \I{(: Radio plc-idyll! 
liobrrt I. l'alllr. made clls. al ..rek- end 

It) \I Iller lire% %ing ad ditertor Ial%%artl Iiall'- 
cllargt- on net..ork radio rate ¡tiered -e I -et 
page :{7). \\ bile noting that .\lil:..a- idea - 
rd ln ba.t \lisser a- a "1en ;luit." l'anit. rr 
ported that 1Ií(: Radio had nasse tim.In. 1111 

IIIo.ement. the time 
\Iilltr'.t scuts with tl., .11i(: Radio ha- added 
-r.rn major :-)o.(1() -.atl .talion- in inlllor. 
tant market. atro.- the etulntr.." l'anse. 

' ldtlitiuuall.. ..r ha.e affiliated 17 

ne.s and better radio -ration- anti 57 of our 
exi -ting atlil¡ate. ha.e inll)ro.ed their faeili- 
tie-. Clearance of .our -him I \lisser-I ha- 
reached an all tinte high of t);' , . 

told uu." l'anse. continued. 
"that \Iii: Radio i- an appreciating .aine 
and .slide the.e inll)rorenunt, are going on. 
the\ accrue tu till .. ithont co -I. a. a boast 

111 along. .on'.t been getting Inure and 
nrt)rt !hall .on originals% bargained for. 
ha- been pa%¡ng for all of the -e inlTro.e- 
Ineute. the ,Itl.erti -er ha, not. but the atl.er- 
ti.er Ir going to. :it le:l.t ttl ;1 degree. 1fte1 
all, net..orl. radio i- -till a .nb- idized nlr- 
diunl. 1d.erti -er- Ita.e been bn% inv. at Ilt 
Its.% rod for a long tllllt ,11111 the Iltl.%olk- 
are no.% rousing hack into their o..n alter 
.ear- of Isard ..girl. ants I)i.ation... 

..I -tibnlit that ..'.e earned the tir¡. ilege -. 
\\ here .our analog. rullap.. - i- in the -tale- 
mein that Ille tenant lia- Iliade the inllno.e- 
ment.. ..orked for them. fought for them. 
and effected them. \ \-e hat e.er% re,1 -on to 
belie.e that %%hat %se ha.e done lia- been 
in the ad.erti -ter intere-l." (:IiS Radio Ire -- 
ident Arthrlr Iltlll Ila.e -. and William K. 
\Iel)aniel. head of \1i(: Radio. declined Io 
continent on lull'- remark -. 

Legislation proposed: bill to bar the 1C(. 
from any Illlelnaking on length or fretlueur. 
(If broadeaA runnnerriak w;i introduced on 
!rida. b. IieTl. \\ alter Roger:- of Ttva -. The 
mutton-hip slack, a double ..allot). befall -e 

Top of the news 

in tv /radio advertising 

2 SEPTEMBER 1963 

liogel- 1- I1.111111.111 ist tllt I11111-e I otlllllelt r 
,nbeontinitler nll I.olntilunir.Illon-. Ile looft 
IbII ..i11 all lesi Ila.111nr- on lln un.1ult- 

.I- -tloll .1- I1I--¡blr .I1t11 tltt -Ilbwtllllllllttel'- 
-r1udnled I1i.I1'i11g- on Ilrll.11ll,t-t etbto11.111i 

ing %% hid) begin I! :-.rlltnlbel . Lew-Litton 
..mill knock out die eulllllll--ltlll- I)lltul-,41 
rnituilaking b. ..Inch it hoped to -rt till el- 
trrti.r broade,l-t .Itl.rrti-iug guideline- b. 
I.Iaml,lt.. Ioger- -:lid inlT)o-itillll 
of rile- limiting ronrlutreial- eould haw 
dl7T-tir rttn-tIlnrurt- to the rrtlntnnir .IL,tITt. 
of the broadra-t iullu-tr.. 

Kluge honored: \lett'wird ¡a chairman John 
\\. hltige h,t- beeil -elected I'rIl-r'- Ittll:{ 

\lan ol the 1 e,-... 
1%.altl %% ill be gi.erl 
at -Tu r¡,lI 1ltnrheon 

1 1 1 \ r.. 1 1 Irk. 1O I Ir- 

toben. Citation i- 
gi.rn eat h .ear to 

índi.idual ..ho. in 

opinion of l'tll-t ,lnd 
hroatle,l -t indu-Ir. 
panel. make- notable 
contribotiun to ,Itl- 

1,1uretnnt of bro,ld- 
r.l-t illdll-ll (II it- 

I/nblír u-rflllnr--. l'1 e. tou- ¡utirr- inI ludt. 
(:eorgr I. :-.titter. \I.l rion Harper. 1 )oll.l Id 

\lt(:.Innou. I)r. \lien It. I)n Mont. 11.ard Io 

hInge i- ¡n rrrognitroo gif hi- irt.Ilion ..ithiu 
foul J:ort .e,Tr- of .1 nr.% force in the broad- 
ea-ling itidn-lr. I Metropolitan Iiro.oll,t-ting 
di.-ion o( \Irtrouudi,Il. l'nl-r Ine-idenl. 
I)r. ...dne. lio-lo.. -aid. ihinge'- .Irli.itir- 
include real t-tate. a food brokerage firm. 
Graphic 11t- l'rt--. in addition to \Irtrooledi.t. 

ABC radio stations: hett-hllul \I.tel-eod . 
(,ro.e ha- been appointed ,Igtne. 
o..nd radio -t,llion-. lNo.ear relation-hip 
..ith I),Tniel .\ (lade- %%.1-. terminated 7 1ug- 

n-t. Melnik owlet- in 

burgh. Detroit. Chicago. i.e.). I.. \. 

KLUGE 

SPONSOR -WEEK continues on page 10 
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New Cox posts: Marcus Bartlett, formerly 
general manager at WSB TV. Atlanta, will 
he in charge of all community antenna tv 

operations, newest activity of the Cox organ- 

BARTLETT GAITHER 

ization, and Frank Gaither, formerly general 
manager, WSB Radio, will be in charge of 
all Cox radio and tv stations. J. Leonard 
Reinsch, executive director of the Cox sta- 
tions announced at the weekend. Also an- 
nounced were appointments of Don Elliot 
Heald as station manager of WSB -TV, and 
Elmo Ellis as station manager. WSB Radio. 
In addition to WSB stations. Cox properties 
include: WHIO radio and tv, Dayton. Ohio; 
WSOC radio and tv, Charlotte, and WIOD 
radio, Miami. Bartlett joined WSB Radio in 
1930, while Gaither started at WSB in 1946. 
I feahl has been WSB= fV sales manager, 
while Ellis has served as \VSB radio program 
manager. 

RAB agency drive: Radio Advertising Bu- 
reau has major effort under way to cover top 
advertising agencies. According to RAB sales 
vire president Robert 11. Alter, drive has 
three divisions. First are account -level pres- 
entations directed toward specific marketing 
and media problems of individual accounts. 
Secondly, agencies are being hit with quintile 
study and RAB radio test plan results. Lt 
third part, "road show., is being revised, 
with collection of 50 outstanding radio com- 
mercials set up for playing to agency creative 
(Iopartmeuts. 

Top of the news 

in tv /radio advertising 

(continued) 

P &G to buy Folger: Procter & Gamble has 
reached an agreement to acquire J. A. Fol- 
ger, 113-year-old coffee marketer. Agree- 
ment was signed by company officers. and is 
subject to approval of directors and share- 
holders. In addition to extensive line of soaps 
and cosmetics, P&G also is a major food 
marketer. In the latter field, it has Duncan 
Hines cake mixes (at or near the top), Jif 
and Big Top Peanut Butter, Crisco, and 
Whirl shortening. With the Folger acquisi- 
tion, P&G now enters another food line. P&G 

president Howard Morgens said they expect 
to operate Folger as a separate subsidiary 
with Folger management. Headquarters 
would remain in Kansas City and San Fran- 
cisco. 

Maxwell House stars: Fall tv commercials 
for General Foods' Instant Maxwell House 
will feature three top stars: Claudette Col- 
bert, Edward G. Robinson, and Barbara Stan - 
wyck (seen below). According to GF. cam- 
paign will be most extensive network pro- 

granting placed for an instant or ground 
coffee and begins titis mouth. Spots will 
run on 16 network shows on ABC and CBS 
as well as heavy spot drive in major markets. 
Commercials carry thence "a coffee so much 
richer in flavor that you can make it by the 
pot." Benton & Bowles is the agency for Gen- 
era 1 Foods. 

SPONSOR-WEEK continues on page 12 
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Time Buyers' Bonanza 
one -minute availabilities 

wmal-tv 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Call Harrington, Righter & Parsons Inc. for 1- minute 
spot avails on more than 26 -hours of new local programming 
each week. (Some 20 -sec. and 10 -sec. avails, too.) 

NEWS 
6:30 -7:30 PM 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

Early -evening 1 -hour newscast re- designed to even 

better present the news. Flexible format with 
the importance of news item determining its positron arid length. New format tailormade for participating sponsors. 

THE SALES ACTION HOUR 
5:30 -6:30 PM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY Different show each day: 

Cheyenne, Surfside 6, Adventures in Paradise, Checkmate, Maverick 

1ST RUN MGM 
30/63 MOVIE 

11:30 PM 
Friday 

NAKED 
CITY 

10:30 PM Thursday 
11:30 PM Saturday 

SOR .rru \rr +rK 1963 

a 

DICK POWELL THE DIVORCE BACHELOR 
THEATRE FUNNY COMPANY COURT FATHER 
11:15 PM 8:00 -9:00 AM 1:30 -2:30 P1.1 5:00-5:30 Pß.1 

Sunday (M -F) (M-F) (MF) 

wmcil-tv 
The Evening Star Broadcasting Co., Washington, D .C. 

II 
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Top of the news 

"'SPONSOR-WEEK advertising = in tv /radio advertisin 

(continued) 

Auto dealer agency: Nine more Ford deal- 
erships have appointed Leon Shaffer Golnick 
Advertising, of Baltimore. as their agency, 
bringing to 37 the number of car dealership 
clients, including Chevrolet, Rambler, and 
others in addition to Ford. it has throughout 
the country. The agency is now in the process 
of opening offices in Los Angeles and other 
strategic cities to serve auto dealers from 
Canada to Florida and from the east to the 
west coast. The newest auto clients are: 
George Nutil. Downtown Ford, L.A.; Red 
McCombs. Hemphill McCombs Ford, San 
Antonio; Abel Ford of Boston; Cavalier Ford 
of Norfolk: Summers- Hermann Ford of 
Louie iller Bennett Motor Co. of Salt Lake 
City: Ben Page Ford (Crown Ford) of Nash - 

ille: Foxworthy Ford. Indianapolis; and Lit- 

tle Ford of Toronto. 

NBC O 8 O research: Establishment of re- 
search department for NBC owned stations 
and spot sales diyi- 
sion and naming of 
William Rubens as 
director of the new 
department .cas an- 
nounced today. For - 
ntation of department 
recognizes increased 
significance of re- 
search for stations 
aid spot sales in serving advertisers and 
agencies. Raymond W. \Welpott, executive 
v.p. in charge of NBC owned stations and 
spot sales division said. Rubens was former- 
ly manager of audience measurement at 
NBC. 

Ideal tv campaign: Major tv campaign for 
Ideal Toys \louse Trap Game begins this 
week on eight CBS and ABC TV network 
shows, plus spot tv on 76 stations in 43 mar- 
kets. Meal plans for major h role were re- 
ported prex iously ( SPONSOR. 26 August) . 

Daytime rating boost: The Washington 
Freedom \ lurch pro%ed to he a shot in the 
arm for daytime tv ratings last Wednesday. 
according to information from A. C. Nielsen. 
Average quarter hour rating, Wednesday, 
Nielsen's New York Audinteter report 
showed. was 24.0. from 9:30 am to 5 pm. A 
week earlier. the figure was 19.2. Peak at 
] 2:15 pm was a 33.9 rating, compared with 
21.0 the same day a week earlier. March was 
covered extensively by radio and tv. networks 
and stations. 

First 'outsider' for STS: Storer Television 
Sales has been signed to rep its first station 
outside of the Storer o -o group- WGHP -TV. 
which begins operations between ] 5 Septem- 
ber and 1 October, serving Winston-Salem. 
Greensboro, High Point, N. C. A primary 
ABC affiliate. \VG1IP -TV is headed by presi- 
dent-gen. mgr. James W. Coan. with E. A. 

I Buzz) Hassett as asst. gen. mgr. STS will rep 
station nationally. except in its local area. 

Peak color -casting: \ \'L\V-'l'. Cincinnati will 
air 66 hours of color programing this fall. 
a record in tv history. The station will eolor- 
east 35 hours per week. with NBC TV provid- 
ing the remaining 31. Total does not include 
expected network and local specials. in addi- 
tion to the continuing series. \\'l.\\' -T will 
contribute 22 live originations and newly 
purchased syndicated programs and feature 
films to the upcoming schedule. 

Newsmakers: Douglas E. Jones. formerly 
w lilt 11-R Representatives. lias joined \'enard. 
Torbet .S McConnell in New York as a radio 
account executive . . . Da ncer-Fitzgerald- 
Sanrple has mined George Dean. Parker 
I laudy. and Peter \1eSpadden rice presidents 
... Richard lleeder has been named national 
sales manager. WAVY radio. Norfolk-Ports- 
mouth-Newport News. ile joined station in 

1936 as account executive. 

SPONSOR-WEEK continues on page 45 
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KIRSCH 
' I particularly enjoy your articles on 

products which have had spectacular 
success in radio or tv." 

M. Wolff, Advtg. Mgr. 
Kirsch Beverages, Brooklyn 

3M 
"Find it gives me good round -up of 
common tv problems, solutions." 

Roger F. How, Advtg. Mgr. 
3 M, St. Paul 

FRC&H 
"I find SPONSOR interesting and 
useful." 

Sandford C. Smith, VP 

Fletcher, Richards, Calkins & Holden 
New York 

"It's 

C-E 
good. Keep up the good work." 

Frank W. Townshend, VP 

Campbell -Ewald, New York 

ALCOA 
"I find SPONSOR a great source for 
broadcast information and ideas." 
Howard M. Osby, Mgr. Adv. Services 
Aluminum Co. of America, Pittsburgh 

GUMBINNER 
"Keeps me informed and up to date in 
the broadcast business." 

Hal Brown, VP Acct. Supervisor 
L. C. Gumbinner, New York 

KASTOR 
"Like current (yellow page) news!" 

Ed Johnstone, Exec. VP 
Kastor, Hilton, Chesley, 

Clifford & Atherton, New York 

GREY 
"Fine, in -depth publication." 

Hal Miller, VP & Media Dir. 
Grey, New York 

AYER 
"I look forward to reading SPONSOR 
every week and find it extremely help- 
ful in keeping up to date on important 
broadcast activities." 

Jerry N. Jordan, VP 
N. W. Ayer & Son, New York 

K &E 
"Read it cover to cover every week." 

Joseph P. Braun, VP, Media 
Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York 

AMERICAN 
TOBACCO 

"I find SPONSOR interesting, useful - 
and informative!" 

A. R. Stevens, Advtg. Mgr. 
American Tobacco, New York 

BRISTOL -MYERS 
"Very informotive and useful." 

John H. Tyner, Dir. of Advtg. 
Bristol- Myers, New York 

AF -GL 
"I feel I learn a great deal by reading 
about the experiences of others as re- 
ported by your publication. It is stimu- 
loting and breeds new ideas." 

Robert G. Fest, VP 
Albert Frank- Guenther Law 

Philadelphia 

AYER 
"Appreciate your broader base 
tures." 

L. Davis Jones, VP 
N. W. Ayer, Philadelphia 

S &H 
"One of the best publications cove 
the broadcast media field." 

Henry Halpern, VP -Med. Dir. 
Sudler & Hennessey, New York 

JEWEL 
"Good for brood and timely infor 
fion." 

Joseph Klinge, Advt. & SPM 
Jewel Tea, Melrose Park, Ill. 

AEROSOL 
"I find SPONSOR interesting and i 

ful AND timely. Well written. Impo 
in reporting news!" 

Anne L. Hall, Advtg. Mgr. 
Aerosol Corp. of America, Bosto 

FIRESTONE 
"I'd say SPONSOR is almost a 'm 
for anyone interested in broadcastir 

A. J. McGiness, Nat'l Advtg. Mg 
Firestone Tire & Rubber 

Akron, Ohio 

STEFFEN 
"SPONSOR is always full of 'up 
the minute' information- trends, t 

shows, market information, ratings, 
many other worthwhile features." 

Ralph L. Latimer, Advtg. Mgr. 
Steffen Dairy Foods, Wichita 

EVERYBODY'S TALKING ABOU 



tarcely an issue I don't clip two or 
ee items of interest not only to my- 
f but others in the office." 

Dole G. Costo, VP 
BBDO, Buffo la 

GENERAL MILLS 
)think SPONSOR is the best maga- 
te in its field." 

Monce Rose, Merch. Mgr. 
General Mills, Minneopolis 

MORGAN 
often clip articles and send them 
ng to clients - since you uncover 
)gs we'd never know." 

John Morgon, Pres. 
John D. Morgon, Inc., Chicogo 

MELDRUM 
FEWSMITH 

Ike it .. . olwoys has useful infor- 
ion." 

Rolph Wright, AE 
drum & Fewsmith, Inc., Cleveland 

BIDDLE 
e of the only mogozines I read 

cover to cover." 
John G. Reinhord, Res. Super. 

fiddle Compony, Bloomington, III. 

PLOETZ 
do o splendid job of covering 

is new and of interest in the field 
rief, time -soving form." 

lester H. Ploetz, Pres. 
Ploetz, Inc., Chicogo 

ONSOR! 

WADE 
"I find SPONSOR interesting and us, 
ful ... yes indeed!" 

Morvan W. Harms, Sr. VP 
Wade Advertising, Chicagr, 

HENDERSON- 

AYER & GILLETT 
"A most helpful tool!" 

Mrs. Joyce Clark, Med. Dir. 
Henderson -Ayer & Gillett 

Charlotte, N. C. 

RIVAL 
"Your SPONSOR -SCOPE cammentor 
fies are mast helpful." 

Harry 1. Godau, VP of Advtg. 
Rivol Packing Company, Chicago 

D'ARCY 
'SPONSOR provides the only ade- 
quate coveroge of the broodcosting 
industry from buyer's paint of view." 

Richord K. Jones, AE 
D'Arcy Advertising, St. louis 

MILES 
"It gets thoroughly reod and routed 
every week! Frequently 'clipped'." 

Harold J. Beeby, Advtg. Mgr. 
Miles laboratories, Inc. 

Elkhart, Indiano 

STOCKTON -WEST- 
BURKHART 

"It is excellent." 
Richard Kuck, Acct. Dir. 

Stockton -West- Burkhart, Cincinnati 

Y &R 
' SPONSOR serves to keep me in 
formed on developments." 

R. E. Whitting, VPAcct Super 
Young & Rubicam Chicogo 

POLGER 
". .. most interesting and informative 
publicotion." 

B. F. Howe, Advtg Mgr. 
J. A. Folger & Co., San Francisca 

COMPTON 
"The current picture of national od- 
vertisers, their commercials and sales 
success is most helpful." 

Lyle E. Westcatt, AE 
Compton Advertising, Los Angeles 

K&E 
. . the most current and complete 

coveroge of the field." 
John L. Baldwin, VP & GM 
Kenyan & Eckhardt, Boston 

NL &B 
"Look forward to each issue- infor- 
motive, well written." 

Edmond C. Dollord, VP 
Needham, Louis & Brarby, Chicogo 

HOEFER, DIETERICH 

& BROWN 
"Without question, I find SPONSOR 
to be the most timely, interesting and 
helpful of all the broodcost medio 
business mogozines. Keep up the good 
work!" 

Wallace C. Riddell, Jr. VP 
Hoefer, Dieterich & Brown 

San Froncisco 

These quotes typify recent agency advertiser response to 

SPONSOR's vitality, force and energy. 
Look at the company names. look at the names of the top level 
agency /advertiser executives. Look at what they said. They're 
obviously excited by SPONSOR. They "read" it. They "enjoy" it. 
They "get ideas" from it. They "clip" it. They "route" it. They 

"use" it. The excitement readers are finding in SPONSOR means 
excitement, visibility, and penetrating power for your selling 
story. A new or intensified schedule in SPONSOR will hove our 
readers talking about you, too. And more important, buying you. 

SPONSOR 555 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
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ANNINIP 

The company she keeps 

Forty of the fifty largest U.S. corporotions 
have a Chorlotte address. Not because of 
her beauty. But because Charlotte is one 
of the largest commercial and distribution 
centers in the Southeast. There are more 
people within a 75 -mile radius of Chorlotte 
thon in a corresponding radius oround 
Atlanta, Indianapolis, Kansas City or Min- 
neapolis. The largest businesses in Americo 
ore in Charlotte to reach these people. You 
con reach them through WBT Rodio Char- 
lotte. For over 40 years, WBT has had the 
largest adult audience for the 37- county 
basic area ..the audience that receives and 
spends most of the Charlotte areo's 52,612,- 
784,000 worth of spending money. Join 
the company that Charlotte keeps -through 

WBT RADIO CHARLOTTE 
Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Company. 
Represented notionally by John Bloir & Co. 

'SOURCE SURVEY OF BUYING ROWER 

DATA DIGEST 
Basic facts and figures 

on television and radio 

ECONOMY ROLLS ONWARD AND UPWARD 

Neu highs in sales, income, and output were reported in July, th 
Office of Business Economics, Department of Commerce. said last 
%reek. lint the highs. the office adds, were not strong enough to reduce 
the rate of unemployment significantly. 

Continuing shifts in factors contributed to the overall rise in busi- 
ness. One shift was improvement in retail sales. Revised figures were 
up about one per cent over those for May, and July sales, on the basis 
If advance reports. were up another one per cent over June, after 

-.casonal adjustment. The July sales were up five per cent from a yea' 
.Igo. 

Persona] income moved ahead to reach a total of $164 billion, at a 

seasonally adjusted anmrul rate, a rise of $1.7 billion over June and 
$21 billion over last July. The rate of increase was slower than in tht 
second quarter and reflected chiefly a less rapid increase in wage and 
salary payments than in prior months as well as a decline in dividend; 
from an unusually high June figure. 

New orders received by durable goods manufacturers during Jul' 
were about the same as in June, after seasonal adjustment. accordit 
to the advance report. A feature of the month was improvement in net 
orders received by iron and steel producers. 

Industrial production in July rose above the peak rate reached t 

month before. Output in the durable goods industry as a uhole w 

little changed, as a large decline in steel production offset inerea 
in fabricated metals and machinery, mining and public utilities. 

The automobile industry began its annual model changeover w 

dealer sales continuing very strong in July. Dealer inventories. wh 

more than 1,000,000, were low in relation to the sales rate. 

The 013E adds: "A strong demand for consumer durable good- 
especially autos, and the continued long -term growth in credit use 

brought about a substantial rise on consumer credit outstanding in the 

first half of the year. While this new credit has provided an importau 
supplement to income for consumer purchases. the available evidence 

does not suggest that credit utilization in the recent period has heel 

excessive when viewed against the postwar experience. 

"In the first six months of 1963, consumer installment credit out 

I standing increased by $2.7 billion, after seasonal adjustment. or le 

$3.5 1)1Iilon at iin iitiini tl late. This rise, the extension of a c clit'a 

increase that started in 1961. compares with advances Of $0.7 billion 

in 1961 and $4.7 billion in 1962. The largest previous annual ris. 

'%as $5.6 billion in 1959. - 

\'olnne of credit outstanding totaled about $30 billion at the end o 

June. and roustitttcd 121., per cent of disposable personal income 
\\ IIile this was a record proportion. the department said it "appearee 
to be approximately in line with the Tong -terns growth in credit ore 

the past decade.' 

1 tß SPONSOR 2 strriMtuR I96: 



'555 FIFTHI 
NTVL BOLO FACE LISTINGS 

In thy l') \n>;u.t I..ua ul .ros. 
N111, on I).li;i' 3t), \nll rail the %tnr\ 

about \,IlIn11,lI TV I.nfs f)Iatt to 
t;ise hul(I-lace Il.tiut;. h1 II Ir%isinu 
f)rtltzratul. ttl Ile%%.fa,ll)tl'. t111'1nIt111111I 

Illa` l'rillllll\. 
I ,11u inttrtslt(I ni Illrtlur iutur 

nt,ltion along, this line ,IUtI \vuultl 
appreciate it II %nit cnultl lonv;trtl 
this letter tu the eu1ul),ut\ or furnish 
trar %% itll their complete address. 

It is .1 I)lea.ur to road ru\su11 
r.1c11 s%etls. I:% tu thong!) it does 
1101 1.111 %%Auin 1111 nurnlal init rests 
01 our particular t% Ile of a telr(:I.t, 
\ tt there ,Ire 111.111% itl`ttl. I 

fitul .Irr 01 Inu(11 %.tlue .u111 hell) to 
tilt. 

Ernest N. Wendth, 
Director of station relations 
Faith for Today 
New York 

\oti,mrtl 'ft big is locuti tl at .52 1'.ru 
lrrinit .11 entu ,.Ve u 1 ark I;,.\ . Y. 

POLOGIES TO CUNNINGHAM & WALSH 

\1 %%crr so fllr.tsr(1 t0 read \lr. 
:ronut-Jnhnson's (rititfue 0t the 
lnffm:ut radio commercials in \n1u1 
\nnsl i5sne. 1 am sad, thnus;h, 

hat he didn't mention (aulninghanl 
1\-alsh %%,Is resf)rntsihle for "this 

)nfI la(tnr's nnlsi(al cotnnn'r(i,ll 
sit!' a (Ir,uuc for continuing sou- 

Hoffman Be%lrage is 
196:31 .ICcunnt at tilt ,lime\ . and 
think those responsible. deserse 

;too(' (Ie,ll of credit luir the sneer... 
if the curent (.nnflaign. 

Barbara Huss. 
Public Relations 
Cunningham 8 Walsh 
New York 

111.. 

PURRRFECT COMPLIMENT 

\fier reading, the 12 \uítnst í.511e 
reacted as um Siamese cat (luts 

s hen she's pleased-I fuurrtl 
Intl ah\' uoi.' Your %sell %Written 

(Mort (il the San Fr.nlcist'u 
pliait.. ,Intl \It \Lilian 

Irescilt,Itiull %%,IS I)erttI)ti %e ,nul 
.utual -anti relleutt'cl the basic 
iIiloSnllll of T%.' U and KI'I. \'. 
Iles approach. 1.1sn, the Kl'I\ 

SOR 2 St ii t \IIiF R 191;1 

Letters to the Editor 

and Calendar 

of Radio /Tv Events 

.1% ail- %lor% handled .1 totulale\ 
sÌtILltÍUtl s%1111 grace and allrle r 

.Luutlurg. 
Philip Lasky, 

Vice President Westinghouse Broadcasting 
San Francisco 

,OP 

ME ANO MY SHADOW 

In Hu. 19 \Rios( issue, on ii.it;e 
I (unit our article `Itatlio's 

till,ltleíU 1i4t1111t. 

lou 10 tLnnu !Witt it h,n tet0nleel 
111 I.II t, \1 Iti\ lt 1111t 11,15 poi 

t,l,nnttl '.I he tih,nloss on tiuull.I\, 
1%rl% %síef. 

a1111nst í 11) 

Irouu i (N) Io 5.:311 l'\I 
.Mir 7 ( )t toller líl(i' 
\ í.11 

lames T Butler, 
Vice President and GPnerat t. a age( 
WISN Radio 
11 Iwaukee 

'CALENDAR 
'GUST 

Teles isinu Ulìliates Corporation, 
programing conference, Milton Inn, 
San Francisco (26 -27) 

Board of Broadcast Governors, hear - 
ing, Ottawa, Canada (27) 

SEP-r EMBER 

%%'est Virginia Broadcasters Assn., 
annual fall meeting, The Greenbrier, 
White Sulphur Springs (5 -8) 
Arkansas Broadcasters Assn., fall 
meeting, Holiday Inn, North Little 
Rock (6-7) 

American \\'orwn in Radio and Tole- 
vision, educational foundation board 
of trustees meeting, New York (7) 

Vcstern Assn. of Broadcasters, an- 
nual meeting, Jasper Park Lodge, 
Alberta, Canada (S -11) 
1Ií(' Radio, retuanal affiliates meet- 
ing. P,urnlonut lintel. '"+. F. ( 9 , 

Sheraton-Chicago iIstel, (hlc.at u 
( 111, Fontainebleau \lulcl, \. ss Or- 

Regis lintel. \í sv 

lurk (1;) 
Radio Advertising Bureau, manage- 
ment conferences, The Homestead, 
flot Springs, s'a. (9-10); The Hilton 
Inn. .airport, Atlanta (12 -13); The 
Holiday Inn- Central, Dallas (16 -17); 
Gideon - Piutnam, Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y. (23 -24 . O'llare Inn, airport, 
Chicago (30 -1 October); Rickey's 

Hyatt House lintel. Palo Alto, Calif. 
(3 -4); Town llotise Motor Hotel, 
Omaha (7 -8); The Executive Inn, 
Detroit (14 -15) 
Electronic Industries t F.1111111'1 t- 
in lialtnn.n 11,1I1.1 \. 5% l ark Ill- 
12 

\Iichit :m \ssii. of Broads. ate,s, lath 
ateent.al fall ( miscount) fluid( u \ 
les .( -.as I.lnl t I I 11 

Radio- Television News Dirct tors 
1ssn., 1Sth international conference, 
Radissun Ifotcl, Minneapolis (I I-14) 

P((: liar 1ssn., burn teem' nn e trot( 
\.ítìí0.,11 l'rrss ('11ílí 11.lslon (t.11í 

I). (:. 112 

National lcadcul of Ide%isiuu lrts 
mud science... 11.mill of trustees. Rs- 
erh \l ilslur. I lore Best ris IIIII. 
4I3 -lit 
American \\'omen in Radio and Tele- 
vision, southwest area conference, 
Ifouston, Texas (13 -15) 
New York State AP Broadcasters 
Assn., banquet and business sessions, 
Cran -View Motel, Ogdensburg (13- 
16) 

Louisiana Assn. of Broadcasters, con- 
vention, Sheraton Charles 1 fotel, 
Ness' Orleans (15 -17) 

Rollins Broadcasting Co., stockhold- 
ers meeting, Bank of Delaware Build - 

ine, Wilmington, Delaware (17) 

.lnaerican Assn. of Advertising Agen- 
cies, Western region convention, 
\hark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco 
(17 -19) 

ldvcrtising Federation of America. 
10th district cons ention, Commo- 
dore Perry Hotel, Austin, Texas (19- 
21) 

\Illt.i.i(..en \'omen in Ita(liee and lele- 
s isioll, eenethene are .1 tarifer. n.. ( a 
bnnhn., (:.a (21) 22 

Flurisls 1ssn. of liroadt asters, f ill 
t nid. re ut s' .nul lieí.at.I a 1s ti i l .r ur I 

11111 WI r I'LnuI 21 

\c%ada Runndc.etcrs Visit.. 1st tit 
ani.11 ions minim, II st. I 's il it 1 1 

Vegt. _ì -2i 
Assn. of National Arkertisers, work - 
shop, Hassan Inn, Prin tti n (26 -27 

Ness .1crse% Itruadtasters 1ssn., 170 
,till ii 1l (MINI tit\ ell ('ils ns \I 't. 
1tl.auti. ('t'., \ I ill -I (1 t 1w r 

(.corda lsn. of limadtasters. r 
nail r,.tit Illt e s It . 

II t st to UI a s it. I r o 
I l u I .It. r 

f 
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TURN IT UP 
or 

TURN IT OFF 

Want to make an interesting discovery? 
Telephone a KTRH listener ... at home. 
First thing you'll hear is: 
"Just a minute ... 'til I turn my radio off." 

WE LOVE TO HEAR IT. 
BECAUSE 
That's no statistic you're talking to ... 
that's no set -in -use, 
that's a listener you're talking to. 

And if you're fair 
You'll evaluate ratings with this in mind. 
Ratings now mean different things 
on different stations. 
What difference? 

Info /radio on one Houston station ... KTRH. 
Where ratings guarantee 100% LISTENING! 
LISTENING WITH THE SET TURNED UP. 

The other choice: 
Music and news radio on 11 stations. 
Where ratings indicate sets turned on ... nothing more. 

If the set is turned on ... is it also turned UP? 
It's a gamble. You take your choice. 

You should see our list of advertisers who 
don't LIKE TO GAMBLE. 

And you can 
Call CBS Radio Spot Sales 
Or us. 

KTRH-CBS HOUSTON'S MOST INFLUENTIAL STATION 

SPONSOR, 2 si R 196 
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"SPONSOR -SCOPE 
2 SEPTEMBER 1963 

Interpretation and commentary 
on most significant to /radio 
and marketing news of the week 

Network rating battle promises to be lively this month. There are 35 new evening programs. 

American Research Iinre:rir is set to go, with special rate card on overnight 

sfircc\s sent out to snbseribrr- last week. ARB has five overnight survey market 

groups %%11ich can be purchased. 
Says the bureau: "The telephone coincidental enables broadcasters and ad- 

vertisers to gain an immediate indication of a current program's audience per- 

formance. Rates listed are based on the number of interviewers required to obtain 

300 useable calls." In addition. ARB has SI unlit 1ndicnr index. +ith rates based 

on 500 to 1.000 useable calls. 

TvB has prepared detailed analysis of "Newspaper 1" group. It isn't flattering. 

Formed several months ago. Newspaper I has 30 newspapers including N. Y. 

Daily ¡Vetes, Chicago Tribune, Los .Angeles Times. San Francisco Chronicle, Detroit 
News, Philadelphia Inquirer, and others. 

Reports TvB: line rate of these 30 papers increased 41(c in past decade, while 
circulation rose 10`-c. Papers have circulation of 12.927.831; total cost of 1,000 
lines is $35,133: rpm circulation comes to S2.72. Using Starch noting scores, epm 
for all national ads, men rioters is $14.30. female noters is $12.35. adult noters 
S6.47. 

"For gas and oil. a male appeal category. cost - per -thousand male noters . . . 

$10.15. For toiletries. a female- appeal category. cost- per -thousand women noters 
. S7.76. For radio and tv. a rategory ivhirh would probably appeal to both men 

and i%omen, cost- per -thousand men rioters. 88.2.1: cost - per -thousand women noters. 
S9.0(: and cost -per -thousand adult noter 54.31.. the burean adds. 

Sale of Petry firm to employees (see page 54) includes only the company itself. 

Not included are Petry firm investments. In letter to rep firm stations, the chair- 
man reports: `'We have finally obtained a ruling from the internal Revenue Service 
finder which Ed \'oynow and I %MI be ahic personally to take over the company's 
investments and to be paid the balance of the purrhase price of our stock by the 
Petry Company over a substantial term of years." 

investments of note are a block of Metromedia stock and about 10¡ of Trans - 
continent 'Television. Transrontinent station. as reported previously, with exception 
of Cleveland. are slated to go to Ta ft and others. 

A. C. Nielsen and CBS will soon be next -door neighbors in New York City. 

The research firm has made a Labor Day move to brand -new quarters in the 
1290 Avenue of the Americas building. in what has nos become an unofficial north- 
ern extension of Rockefeller Center. (New general phone number is one of those 
digit deals: 956. 2500.) 

Being constructed. just a few steps away. is the new CBS headquarters. Niel - 
sen's recent New York headquarters was on Lexington: CBS is still at 485 Madison. 

ittiMNSOR/2 SEPTEMr1ER 1963 19 



'SPONSOR -SCOPE (CONTINUED) 

No, there won't be any more Warner feature packages for outside distributors. 
So says Joseph Kotler, v.p. of 1VB's tv sales operations, who last week em- 

phatically denied that Seven Arts "or any other outside distribution firm will handle 
Warner Bros. features for television in the future." 

Kotler's remark came on the heels of earlier attention by Seven Arts to theatrical 
movie liaison between Warner Bros. and SA (see Sponsor -Scope 26 August). 

"We firmly intend to distribute our own features from now on," Kotler said, 
pointing to $3.5 million in sales in two months for his firm's recently launched 
Warner Bros. One feature package -sales made at what WB describes as "highest 
prices ever paid for features." 

There's no SA -WB animosity, however. Kotler said that WB was "pleased" 
with the way Seven Arts has handled distribution of earlier post -1950 films. 

Men's toiletries is a booming business -a $350 million market, in fact. 

So reported the Wall Street Journal last week, which noted that most com- 
panies (particularly Revlon and Elizabeth Arden, cosmetic houses which have in- 
vaded the field) try for Gung -Ho masculine product names. 

A few: Right Guard, Count Down, Tackle, Command, Afta, etc. 
Lamented the WSJ: "Time was when the American man managed to spruce 

up with soap and water, and maybe a touch of hair tonic and after -shave lotion." 

New promotion piece from CBS Radio Spot Sales is a handy radio primer for admen. 

Titled "Don't Use A 12 -inch Yardstick," the three -fold booklet makes a num- 
ber of generic, low -pressure points for the spot radio medium in the realm of quan- 
titative and qualitative factors. 

Here are a few: 
"Ratings should be thought of as minimums (in radio, now a mobile, 

personal medium), certainly not as maximums in terms of audience size." 
"People, not homes, buy things. A step to better advertising requires know- 

ing whether the station attracts men or women, and when." 
"What may be a surprise to many people is that weekends not only offer 

large audiences but prove to be a great buy price- wise." 
"To capitalize on radio's large reach (and get the greatest possible un- 

duplicated audiences), it is important to look at research estimates for campaigns 
covering at least a four -week period." 

"Is there a demand for attention or does the station program nothing but 
`audible wallpaper ?' " 

"Each of the stations you are considering should be asked for a statement 
regarding their commercial scheduling standards." 

Admen can check on those luncheon Dry Gibsons, thanks to a Canadian station. 

CKRS -TV, a tv outlet in Jonquiere, Quebec, has made up a station mailing 
piece which is a small card with a red square in the center. The gimmick: You 
breathe on the spot. If it turns blue, you've had enough to drink. 

Card -holders are also advised that if the spot stays red, "you'd better use 
more CKRS -TV." 
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SPONSOR -SCOPE (CONTINUED) 

What amounts to an "import- export" firm has been formed in broadcast rep field. 

It's called Overseas Broadcast Services, Ltd., and it has a working (leal with 

Britain's Television International Enterprises, Ltd. (JUS, which is headed by Steve 
Maim (at one time sales manager of ABC International 'l'c1c ision). ill work in 

,e\rraI areas: 
> Representation, in the L.S. of foreign nctwork, ;Ind station,. 
0 Representation, in foreign rn;trkcts, of I .S. broadcast operation,. 

(:onsultau(v on launching U.S.-manufactured products in forcit;nr mar Let,. 
and in the introduction of foreign products in the U.S. 

Supplying U.S. programing, personnel and general know-how to foreign 
broadcast customers, and in repping foreign producers in the L.S. 

There may be a competitive tv- theatrical film race in the musical Land of Oz. 

.1t least two projects in this area sound remarkably alike. As attnoutieed by 

Iilrerent sources recently, they are: 
Return to O:, an hour -long animated special, produeed for General Electric 

by \'ideocraft International as a drop -in 5 -6 p.m. special replacing GE College /loud. 
It will leave a script by Romeo \lullcr with original score and lyrics. Target date: 
early in the 1963 -61 season. 

Rciurn to the Lun(l of Oz, a eo- production ;nrirnated feature planned by ex- 
Talent Associates executive \like Santangelo and Lincoln Productions. Nance stars, 
stich as Danny Thomas, Liza Minnelli (Judy Garland's daughter), and Milton Berle 
1611 provide the voices. Target (late: April 1961. 

Meanwhile, CBS TV still holds tv rights to its perennially popular- MGM The 
Wizard of Oz, starring Judy Garland, now irtually an annual event. 

Triangle decision to give its fm stations independent status is new boost for medium. 

F.achi of the group's five stations now has its oWn manager, reporting directly 
to Triangle president Roger \\'. Clipp. Latest action follow, by a few month, their 
joining National Association of Fm Broadcasters. 

At that time, only \ \'FIL -F\i in Philadelphia had its own manager, Joe \\'inkler. 
Since then. Norman Boland was named manager at \V'FBG -F\i, Altoona: Warren 
Korbel at \VNBF -F \1, Binglantton: John Ellinger at \VNIlC -F\i, New iI. ri. and 
Don LeBrecht at KFRE -FM, Fresno. 

Triangle move is predicated on Relief that fir medium is moving ahead awl 
de,ene: strong sales support. 

Attention retailers: a new pitch at major department stores is being readied by TvB. 

Extensive presentation has been prepared and previewed to bureau members in 

San Francisco, Chicago. Los Angeles, and New York. Target is big city stores 'hich 
use little or no tv, and it differs considerably from earlier prc,cntation, which were 
largely on a "how to" level. 

New TYR offering deaf with medium and its application to store, in manner 
which would interest the most sophisticated tv users. First test will come ii OrtolKr 
before major midwest department store. 
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Fox's Movietone News and United Press International have parted company. 

The link was formed a dozen years ago when 20th -Fox, which wanted to get 
into the tv newsfilm business but didn't have station contacts, and United Press, 
which had station contacts through its radio newswire service but no major news- 
reel operation, decided to form an alliance. 

Now, UPI will syndicate its own newsfilm service to tv clients in the U.S. and 
over 40 foreign countries starting 1 October. Movietone will launch an "independent 
production program," but it may be aimed more at theatrical newsfilm and docu- 
mentaries than at tv. 

A Movietone source told us that his company had faced "losses you wouldn't 
believe" in the tv field lately. The problem, in part, is that tv networks and many tv 
stations developed their own newsreel operations needing little outside aid. 

There's a steady growth in station purchase of filmed -in -color features, says Seven Arts. 

The number of stations which have signed for color prints of movies group - 
packaged by Seven Arts now stands at 48, with 14 of these outlets joining the color 
fold since the first of this year. 

The stations cut across network lines, with affiliates of all three webs repre- 
sented in the color- buying list, plus a number of major independents, according to 

Seven Arts' director of operations Herbert Richek. 
About half of the Warner Bros. and 20th -Fox features offered by Seven Arts 

are available in color, a total of 126. Costs of color printing, which are higher than 
costs for h & -w feature prints, are passed along to stations, but there's been a steady 
trend toward reducing the price as demand increased. 

Color feature movies, a basic item in program buys of color- minded spot 
advertisers, will be the subject of a forthcoming report in SPONSOR. 

Syndicated off -network reruns are attracting some blue -chip spot buyers. 

A good example of this is the rerun in New York of Naked City, the onetime 
ABC TV series, on WPIX. 

A month before the show's 18 September debut, all availabilities were sold. 
This is the client roster: 

Chunky Chocolate, Campbell Soup, Procter & Gamble (Duncan Hines; Salvo; 
Duz), Gold Seal (Snowy Bleach; Glass Wax), El Producto Cigar; Pepperidge Farm 
(now a Campbell Soup offshoot), Miles Labs (Alka- Seltzer). 

The situation's by no means unique to independent WPIX, with many top 
syndicated rerun properties from Four Star. Warner Bros., Screen Gems, MCA - 
Revue and others attracting spot buys from tv's giants. 

Specialized rep -consultant Roger Coleman has scored another radio coup. 

Coleman, who is concentrating on the fm field, has been named national rep 

for WHK -FM, Cleveland, of which Jack Thayer is general manager. 
WHK -FM, interestingly, is part of the Metromedia station group, one of the 

country's major broadcast operations (for other news of sales rep activities in- 

volving Metromedia, see Sponsor- Scope, this issue.). 
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WBEN-TV 
serves a great 

community with 
a great public 
service effort 

Three -million -plus people in WBEN -TV's cov- 
erage area offer a challenging composite of 
diverse interests and backgrounds. 

WBEN -TV meets this challenge by a continu- 
ing creative effort in developing public service 
programs that satisfy all interests - that enter- 
tain as well as inform. 

During the past months WBEN -TV cameras 
focused on the installation of the Buffalo Dio- 
cese's new bishop, recorded five documentaries 
on cancer at famed Roswell Park Memorial 
Institute, caught the action of the All- American 
Bowling Team battling Buffalo's top bowling 
five during the ABC Tournament, brought new 

Nriiosally represented by Harriaiton, Rgbter t Pusoes 

insight to area viewers on their rights and obli- 
gations under the law in "The Law and You" 
series that again won the top State Bar award. 
and captured the gaiety and color of the Chopin 
Society's beautiful choral music and exciting 
Polish dances. 

Religion, medicine, sports, the lively arts - all 
are in range of WBEN -TV's production facili- 
ties, mobile remote unit and enterprising staff. 

That's why, in this great market - extending 
from northwestern Pennsylvania to the Cana- 
dian Niagara Peninsula - pioneer WBEN -TV 
retains its unsurpassed audience loyalty. 

WI3EN-TV. 
The Buffalo Evening News Station 
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... and have you caught their new 
late afternoon programming for Mom 
and Dad, too? Adventures in Paradise, 
Rifleman and Zane Grey Theatre. I can't wait to 

see that new 
Jerry Lewis Show. 

KTVI's new 
Weather Girl 
is lovely. 
Even makes a 

rainy forecast 
sound good. 

There will be 
more new shows 

this fall on 
KTVI 

Say " "new " - when you say -KTVI'"! Simple fact: KTVI leads in offering new 

programs to the St. Louis audience this fall. Start with the new ABC line -up. 

Add KTVI's new programming. Include the continuing successful local leaders - 
Steve Allen, Divorce Court, Chiller Theatre, True Adventure, etc. And all launched 

with a fresh, new promotion campaign that's got the whole 

town talking. When you think of St. Louis, think of the station St. Louis 

creating the most excitement w-K1 X 
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Gardner execs Tom Pellegrino (Ietti, Alitalia account man, and Weymouth Symmes, media director 

ALITALIA GOES STEREO 
"11 is the biggest huy on a per-hour cost to a client. 

erer made on fui in the United Slates- 
ur srr el;rat is :1Ie\ander Sui.rl- 

Tlens. Ir., (I(1t) station director of 
\I, \ew York, the 11iC- 

ottned tnl stereo outlet. 
Smaller. \\as Oiscossing the 11p- 

eo111111 13 ,seek stries Of \(relit 
orchestral concerts to he sterecast 
live, startint :2 September. from 
9:I)3 to 10 1).\ 1. 

The series ss ill he sponsored by 
1litali.t, the !Lilian National kir - 
lires, and \\ ill headline the \Italia 
St rlphom Orchestra (itll I)ollt:f.ls 
lirotsnins.; :I. host. The \Iitali.l 
S\ nlphon% Orchcst r.l' is real] \ 
. t1i(; s onetime Firestone S\ 111phunt 
Orchestra. the "horse sVnlphorV .. 

The aeenc\. (:ar(Inrr 10t'rtis- 
íne, and the 1111 station, regard the 
(teal as a momentous one, pointirt; 
ont that the series \\ ill offer tin 
listeners -on opporh11lih to e\peri- 
ence Tin stereo with .I realism and 
hrilli.Ince ne\er before heard in 
New York.- 
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1\'hat prompted Gardner to make 
this hut, tsorth SIII,INN) per shu % 

1311th \\' month Ss Hunes. media 
director, ,nul Tom l'eIle1¿rIro, ,IC- 

connt e\ecntl%t', sa\ It Is rt'.IStlII,1111( 
ti) .lssrult' I roui 4111 snr% et at .l.lble 
.nul from illtornI ttion recels ((I from 
\ariolls tnl st.ltiiIlls that the profile 
of the till listener parallels that of 
the overseas tr.l\tIl'r 11151II Ir Is Irl- 

co111e, e<hlc.ltion .In(I tr.n(.l 
l'ht profile of the \\ \ li( l" \t 

listener re\cal. loin to ht. f.iretely 
(ollt',e- e(Ircatet) 1) 1 1 and In the 
ripper brackets. Oer ll) of the 
listeners are t' \('t 1111 %l'., 011( tors 
l.ltwter., Oeuti.h, en>;ineers and 
other professional .Ind semi pro - 
lesi n.lf people. ,tilt l \l'lIlt l% (.5 .11511 flute that 
he(.uise the prnt;r.11n ss ill he Ilse 
and the or(hestr.l t ailed the \Italia 
1%111pl1on% the (aulpatçll -presents 

rn.un% inert I.nullsiot: opportlnlitics... 
I /UMW (f 

I- 



Passers-by admire Rome's famed 

ALITALI A continued 

Trevi Fountain, one of the many tourist 

Unquestionably, Alitalia will he 
getting an upper -crust listening au- 
dience. "Fm today is playing to the 
highest common denominator," 
Smallens, son of the distinguished 
symphony conductor, observes. 
Furthermore, the orchestra is look- 
ing forward to fm stereo playing, 
more so than it did on television. 
Stereo is 'pure sound' and in this 
series we expect to produce the 
ultimate in sound." 

Smallens claims there's been a 
resurgence in concert music "and it 
is indeed a healthy sign." The fact 
that ABC network's top echelon is 
solidly behind the fin station, is a 
strong backstop. "Realistically, it 
would cost $10,0(X) per hour to put 
the Alitalia Symphony Orchestra 
on the air," Smallens observes. The 
airline, obviously, is not paying this 
suns to present the stereo series. 
The brunt of the tab, fortunately, 
is being picked up by ABC. 

\ll commercials on the show will 
be live and the agency is giving the 
station a free band to schedule 
commercials as it sees fit. "Alitalia 

11. . / /I ./ 
ï11! 

sights singled out in Alitalia's upcoming commercials on WABC -FM 

is artistically oriented on this show," 
Smallens says proudly. "And all of 
us are confident that Alitalia will 
get 90% of the fm stereo audience 
in New York." 

On the subject of fm audience, 
Smallens has this to say: 

"You don't buy fin on ratings be- 
cause of the specific nature of your 
audience. You buy programing - 
and if you are providing the right 
kind of programing- ultimately you 
will be providing the ratings. \\'e 
are not aiming to make the station a 
spot carrier. Our entire sales ap- 
proach is based on the sale of pro- 
grams." 

The full production resources of 
the station will be behind the up- 
coming symphonic series. Ira Mari- 
on, a highly regarded scripter, will 
be the writer -producer of the Ali - 
talia series. Smallens %will be execu- 
tive producer. slurri Barber will 
be the director. The engineer will 
be Bill Sandreuter. The technical 
consultant will be Al Weintraub, 
head of the Bell Sound Lab, from 
whence the weekly concerts will 
emanate. 

The stereo -voiced series marks 

Alitalia's first active participation in 
a live show. To date it has been pri- 
marily involved in sponsoring re- 
corded and taped shows both on 
English speaking and foreign lan- 
guage outlets in the United States. 

Alitalia's present broadcast bud- 
get is in the region of $106,000, a 

considerable increase over what 
%was spent last year. Radio is getting 
approximately S8- 1,000; television, 
$32,000. About 10% of Alitalia's 
all -media budget is allocated to 
radio television. 

Currently, Alitalia is heard on 
\ \'CBS, New York on the Bob Max- 
well Show with daily five- minute 
segments promoting the airline's 
various destinations. The schedule 
calls for eight -.week campaigns in 

the spring and a similar run in the 
fall. 

The Italian airline also has been 
active in television in the metro- 
politan area. In 1960 it sponsored 
the annual \lacy s fall fashion show 
with Celeste Holm as mistress of 
ceremonies over \ \'NBC -TV. A sim- 
ilar program was presented over 
\\'N 13C -TV in 1961 with Carol Knox 
and Tex Antoine. This year, Alitalia 
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sponsored the NBC T \' coverage 
of the coronation of Pope P:utl \'I. 

Alitalia is also heard on Italian 
radio programs in 15 American 
cities \with Roberto Stampa as host. 
Titis is a 10- miroite taped program. 
Supervising all of the airlines a(i- 
vertising is'larco Cicero.:uhertis- 
ing manager of Alitalia. 

Among the merchandising items 
under consideration in connection 
with Alitalii s sponsorship of the fm 
stereo broadcast series are easel- 
bark mounted photos of the Alitalia 
Symphony Orchestra for distribu- 
tion (o leading travel and resort 
agents :nul. perhaps, a self- liqui- 
dating recording of notable selec- 
tions by the orchestra. Additional 
promotional and merchandising 
plans for Alitalia are in the hopper 
at the agency. 

"Tou will notice that in all of um 
broadcast time purchases, we to 
t) reach a quality auelience,.. 
Pellegrino says. -Coo pl(e(1 witlt our 
print buys, broadcast lends fle\ibil- 
ity and immediacy. Broadcast is 
very effective in promoting deeStitla- 
tions, schedules and. in some cases, 
packaged tours,.. 
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OAItDNtlt ADVtItTISIM4 
C111 

. It ll..l.. 
COMnMv K O 

t.. e.ti ON .e. 
Da1 

tr.QM ne 
Sa 

D.1 al r D 

t'IGOG(N, Say. her.'. ..ird II .nd trip o- - for.. t steel r. .rat 

VN d o l l a r s t o t s r pe tet.ern ' on w4. .- e d. t trip to 
ttg..tl 

t o r t t I r ., t a t s . ..ids . .. n I Á111..I., thet1 tae It.li.. Ir 

line, jets you to r. A.I. y^1i Cur f r .ly 0 ..r, (11 well 

I n dsnr. and w e ' l l to k you ' I n t o g r u p f to p. p .lI h .1.11.1 

Itlerrr le.. t,.rp OOdy .e. .its Ina group (light p Still, low 

fly a .n Ind lr lduI. And, an Indl.ld.sl who can lase d..t.e Of 

over IS different tour park.ye. too, or. If you Ilk.. tr.el Ili. 

hermit end n err eten talk to ...other u1. ( ^once. r. though, you'll 

12 .ore. you'll meet and enjoy sure f. people t.ord l 11.114 thee sy- 

hrre outside of Italy Itself. tlytro 1t'. the t..o.yere put ...ry- 

Cody acts little Ilse. ler ... flying Allte. Is. Nut, ters to that 

ridiculous Irle. of 333 dollars. e ran really only afford It as 

group thing, so sign up early . lisp to.nrro.. See y ur Travel Agent 

or .rite for free folders to no. directs. Doug... Pc nIng. AI1+11 

Airline., 000 llfth A.e.. \.. lots I , Or roll J d. n . .4 .. Iratt 

Jldson 

For the overseas traveler 

l'rh,uu cnp lin. wiII h.' fnittl\\.II in radio c(ynymtrtp.11% i>,rtn.O hy avo it( tnp\\\ rift r 

Itnh. rt (:hn^tcnhrr Jr. for \Ilt.11l.1 S\IIIpII(111\ Orth..tr.l pnu.nr.lnp ..\t r \1 \li(:-1 \I 

Scene of promotional activities 

\lit.ili.t. I Ittlt . \\rime. \. 1 . Utl,.t nlbtl - .t I. Aim; attr.i t,. ii Onnt; t..thant. 
tt I. hr.iti (l tr.rt - tw ill Iilp to prnny.lti sIwntM rs ny st hn IIt. t. r.r. ( ..nt. rte 



S r7--7 r.rT rWsT:a ricrrr 
It's not "hour good is it "? 
But "how old is it "? 
That clinches ad battle 

RODUC 

ERO A 

E BORDEN BISSELL 

ATE PALM HEMWAY CO 

.EBROUGH.PO 

ING EC DEWITT DYM 

MICAL FARMERS COT 

NG RAMS F00 

LAVELLE VER WILL 

JAMES MAIL POUCH 

MAI 
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s' 

SHO 

NHEUS 

S BRAUER BROS JOHN 

ION CANA HELENE C' 

CAREY SAL 

DE KALB AGRICULTURAL .. 

BLICATIONS 42 PRO. 

NDRAIN SAU 

OE LITTLE IONS MIS 

LICATIONS MUCKE MEAT 

ATIONA 

T NO 

NEW NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SPOT TV 

GEORGE WASHINGTON HILL - re- 
member him? 

\\'hen the Revson brothers were 
still in short pants, G\ \'H was ter- 
rorizing the ablest citizens along 
ad row. 

Like a lot of people, Hill had a 
theory about selling. Every ad ses- 
sion at American Tobacco began 

ADVERTISERS first quarter. 1963 

MANUFACTURER NEW PRODUCT /SERVICE I Ielene Curtis Secure deodorant 

American Home Products Direxin Helene Curtis Color Essence haircolor 

Albert -Culver Subdue shampoo Helene Curtis Bright Idea haireolor 

Amer. Shower Door Shower doors Cheseborough -Ponds Aziza eye cosmetic 

Annabelle Candy candy Chemical Products Xleenmaster ice remover 

James Austin Austin bleach Carey Salt Carey food products 

Acro Appliances Magna -Tenna Conrad Chemical Majie Mist oven cleaner 

Amer. Sugar Sunny Cane sugar Dell Publishing Amer. Heritage hooks 

Anheuser -Busch Michelob beer E. C. Dewitt antibiotic powder spray 

Bristol- Mlycrs Fitch shampoo Dymo Industries Dymo labelmaker 

Bata Shoe shoes De Kalb Ag. Assoc. eotton seed 

Borden dehydrated potatoes Dietene Country Oven custard mis 

Bissell Bissell oven cleaner Dow Chemical Handi sandwich bags 

Bison Airlines travel Dow Chemical Dow oven cleaner 

Brauer Bros. Paradise Kitten shoes Dow Chemical crab grass killer 

John Breck Tender Glow shampoo Farmers' Cotton fertilizers 

E. J. Brach Brach candy Fawcett Pub. magazines 

Borclru 

Colgak Palmolive 

instant coffee 42- Products Sho-Curl hairset 

Dcrnassage Gillette White Rain hairspray 

Colgate Palmolive 

Colgate l'almolis c 

Cleopatra soap Heritage House lawn products 

Tidy Toys bath oil Ingrains Food sauces 

Colgate Palmolis 

( o n s...Iy Corp. 

( .nland.Iigna 

Goddess soap Imperial Tobacco Cameo cigarettes 

Twinkle Torre nail polish Jandrain sausage meat products 

Cold Label wine Kendall Fling hosiery 



NEW money's coming from 
nuull tlu sanu \va\ . \\ 1ile acc ntnt 
e\ecs. uul aclnun tluailecl, !till 
svuultl pill out tac{. allei pack of 

Lucl.ies. ~Lail thew (hiss It utt ttu 
table w ¡tit t,u -snatltnint, ue:rt- 
tt hill' sce:u111114: 

...!clhaetu, 74euticnleu, tuhaccu. 
I h;t s\Vltat its all ahuut . 

It \\,IS .1 nitr, sianlile itlea. It 

nt.ute .1 kit (If un(ue\ t(tlitl 
it \\((rl. ttul,nt' 

:\Illareutl\ wit. Fnr snuu ((I (tic 
hi(>;esl c ullu(ratiuus-int ludiug the 
tuh:cctu y;í,nits - the l,.l\ ttll uu\\ 
comes ont tal nc\t fir/duets. Ilea\ il\ 
air-sold. \Ltl.in(, Him(' teulnlc lut\ 

"lc gnnd article just cI((esut tt(nl. 
,all\ lung.er II the Ine',atun .t_e ((f 

marketing. e\ er uure.suit.t (((rl).t 
late l)rufits cultic uuI\ tllrun>;II .111 

ct(r((II:Irtz(cI (\t cul ues\ tlliut;s, 
uul u(\t brawls uu (Ilcl tluu, 

"III( effect ul this t Itau>;c utl(nl 
a(I\ertisiu, and especially the use 
nf hrua(le,Ist media, has been tar 
re:rchin',. The split inclustr\ It.ns 

benefited cunrclt(nlsl . \et\\((rl. tel 
,(,trou. (1 

Iavolle Labs Las clic cosmetics .n \elna Chemical Noxcalla aftershave 

Lever Clinic shampoo Narragansett Brewing Krueger ale 

Le\ or Dove shampoo National Airlines travel 

Les er (:olden Ladle dinners Oconto Brewery Otcnito hocr 

William Loe Save The Baby products Porter- Cable \IacI ine power tools 

l 'Rh. Pub. Popular Science magazine Plantation Chocolate Plantation candy 

\Itssnuri Fontl jellies Republic Steel inst it ut ional 

\((nley & Janie, Coldaid cough remedy A. 1I. Robins Knhctu,sin cough ss rut( 

Shill Pooch Mail Pouch tobacco Resew Cam,ru tape recorders 

\Itrcclith l'uh. Better Homes & Gardens Swift Vita Cro plant food 

\It: Culloch outboard motors swirl Swirl clouting 

\lucke \h,(t meat products Sterling Drug Caroid 

\Light l'ruclut t. ironing hoard covers Switzerland Cheese choc,(. 

\luturist \(uhlal insurance Totinos Finer ('(HI(ls foods 

\I.n(len Flour so. biscuit corn meal -1horobred Thorohred clogfood 

Philip Morris Paton cigarettes U. S. Treasury saving hoick 

Philip \Inrris Personna blades United Vintner, Silver Satin ss Ines 

Philip \Inrris Saratago cigarettes t , l'cldn Sure Pine oil 

Nation,d Food feeds O. S. News s\ \ \'nrld Boport magazine 

Norwich Phannacal \Ir. Engyme Virzi ni.l state Apple Comm. apple proclut ts 

\on\ Labs O\ydcnt \'i -Jun 1..lhs. Vi-Jon deodorant 

\urcllff Labs . liolcne cleansing cream \\'(\tllfnll. Chemical agricultural chemicals 

National Biscuit liosc foods W. F. 1 oreng Warm Up 

National Biscuit \Iallhrook calces Suc or E. Iicmtutrcu F. B 



NEW MONEY continued 

(vision has been reshaped, partially 
to meet these needs. For media 
and marketing specialists, the suc- 
cessful launching of a new product 
has become one of the most import- 
ant facets of campaign strategy. 

Why? 
Look at last year's sales figures. 

Procter & Gamble made over 60% 
of all its sales out of products 
launched since World War II. Corn- 
ing Glass, 25%; S. C. Johnson, 5O' 
General Foods, °_Ore; Campbell 
Soup, 33%;; Bristol -Myers, 60%- 
thus nearly every major advertiser 
today is spending heavily to pro- 
mote new products. 

Is it only the giants who play the 
new-thing game? 

Keeping an eye on the field, alert 
admen, reps and net salesmen look 
mostly to big, diversified manufac- 
turers. It's true that the brand -new 
company with a brand -new praxluct 
is a likely broadcast prospect -a 
fact that's confirmed by the ad 
schedule of shows like Today and 
Tonight. (See si'oxsoii, 19 August, 
P. 29) But most new money is most 
likely to conic from established 
companies which are adding to 
their existing lines. 

In recent months, for example. 
there's been considerable trade in- 
terest in: 
0 P&G getting into time disposable- 
diaper business, tin its Char:nail 
Paper snbsic/iary. 
0 Boyer 41bs, of Chicago, whose 
II-A itnirfix has been augmented by 
a new deodorant, Hall, and nu af- 
tershave, 
0 DuPont, which has a new bleach 
in lest markets. 
0 Proctor Appliances, with a min- 
iaturized laiendry- drier. 
0 Armstrong Cork, which took its 
One Step Floor Wax from eastern 
te.sti,I, and into national marketing. 

When a big company launches a 
new product, the budget signifi- 
cance is twofold. There's firstly the 
new ad money itself, and their the 
probability that if the product goes, 
it will spark counter- budgeting by 
established brands. Result is a big- 
ger broadcast hill all around. 

The success of Leonard Lavin 
and the Alberto-Culver Company 
is an oft -cited example of dramiatic 
launching. It's no secret that when 
VI: enters a new field, its ultimate 

advertising objective is a tv budget 
ahicli is at least as big as the leader 
of the field. 

What's not so widely appreciated 
is that even though A -C is an extra - 
vagant advertiser, its campaigns 
must fulfill precise marketing ob- 
jectives set beforehand. 

Thus, when VO -5 Shampoo a'as 
launched, its three goals 'ere to 
capture 10% of the market for the 
first year and 20% the second; to 
make the $1 -size the most popular, 
and to help inerease the total size 
of the market by 10 %r. These aims 
'ere fulfilled, and more, solely 
through broadcast advertising. 

The regenerative effect of a suc- 
cessful new -brand launch is well 
illustrated by another A -C success. 
Here's how Barton Cummings, pres- 
ident of Compton, describes it: 

"Two years ago the woman's hair 
spray business was in the doldrums. 
Shelves were glutted with cheap 
brands and most of the major na- 
tional brands were so busy fighting 
each other with trade deals and 
price -off packages that the category 
was suffering front under- advertis- 
ing. 

'At this seemingly unpropitious 
time, a marketer %with vision and 
guts introduced a new hair spray 
under an established name. It was 
it fine product and it was backed by 
the most powerful advertising cam- 
paign ever put behind a brand in 
this product category. 

"In a matter of months it was the 
leading seller; at the end of a year 
it had 20% of the market. At the 
same time, the entire category took 
on a new life and the market for 
hair sprays expanded by almost 
50%." 

As with VO -5 Shampoo, the hair 
spray was set at a relatively high 
price. Cummings points out that 
both these case -histories prove that 
having the lowest retail price need 
not be the determining factor in 
making a sale. 

In both cases, the quality of the 
product and weight of the advertis- 
ing were made possible by sound 
pricing. Cummings says "what 
would have happened had the 
brand entered the market to com- 
pete on a price basis with no more 
than competitive quality and a 
meager advertising budget, we be- 
lieve, is obvious.'. 

Of course, Alberto-Culver is no 
exception in setting up its market- 
ing objectives. Every sophisticated 
advertiser does the same. How to 
arrive at these yardsticks is, prob- 
ably, the heart (and substance of the 
continuing controversy over meas- 
urement of ad effectiveness. 

In discussing how to set corpo- 
rate criteria for new- product per- 
formance, the first essential is to de- 
fine a new product. The question is 
answered by Gilbert Miles, mana- 
ger of the creative packaging de- 
partment of Colgate Palmolive. 

Miles saws "i like to think of new 
products upon three levels with re- 
spect to degrees of novelty: 

"One- Products which are new 
in brand naive and package appear- 
ance only. 

"Two -Products which perform 
an existing service in some new 
way, and, 

"Three -Products s'hic) perform 
a new, hitherto unimportant service. 

"According to my way of thinking 
the largest percentage of marketing 
suceesses in the field of consumer 
goods must always come from the 
seeond group. 

"It is here that aye find the im- 
proved detergent, the better pair of 
pliers, the new filter tip, the supe- 
rior cake -mix, the improved refrig- 
erator." 

The new filter cigarette, however, 
may well prove to be rough smok- 
ing. It's in the test market that the 
manufacturer discovers the bugs, if 

any, in his new product. 
Aecording to the experts, the im- 

portance of test marketing cant be 
put too strongly. Dr. Perham Nahl, 
staff economist of the Burnett agen- 
cy, describes it by saying "You get 
data both for the test product and 
conipeting products on displays. 
deals, promotions, distribution and 
out of stoek, shelf facings and so on. 

"You can find out whether the 
trade accepts your product enthu- 
siastically. merely tolerates it, or 
will not stock it -the test market is 

like a rehearsal. The factors studied 
earlier are very likely to operate 
somewhat differently and less har- 
moniously thaui 'e might have ex- 

pected in the environment of the 
market place. As the psychologists 
are fond of saying, 'the whole is 

greater than the sum of its parts.'" 
continued on page 41 
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M I11n 1\ IN I.tl r I.: lat M 1 a\ er \.;I lo 0 

r;l:Illllllr'r, czar at \ItC. t\' \.:1 rl1\.111'r,.' 

:Tare. It ma. an era of great III\.ilal 1\- 
Iall.ion. Station. \.1r1 being .lil111111 

together into the lir.l real national ;Inllio- 
\ i.ual nlt\. ork.. and a11\ Irlilr Ir1 jo\ 111 

1I1lirill..u1I1.. \.illl nl\. \.a\. of IIlin. 
I la. the prime. al --team died 11o.. 

WIaN-er. nou head of .1Irl:ann-Erilko11 
International. IIIil\ 1. l\ i in temporal-. 
Ilolllrunl.. But lie .II a m'\. 1.Iloiou of 
IIrfornlinr and n1:1rk1tiu_ talent ahead. 
ill the creation of nl\. major-market nlt- 
ork ntilixing the ultra-I1it:11-fr1Ilnlnl- 

.Illlrunl. Ili. hope. are outlined in tlli. 
IIon11 part of a lape-r11or11111 intlr\ il\. : 



WEAVER 011(IIIn i 

"Advertisers need a new major - market network' 
Q: You obviously attach a great 
deal of importance to the open - 
ing -up of the spectrum via the 
n's. lime will this development 
(Well r? 

A: You bet I do. The II's, first of 
all, will he able to support a fourth 
network, and undoubtedly a fifth 
and sixth network. I'm speaking 
now particularly of a major -market 
network, which is extremely im- 
portant to major advertisers and 
major trademark advertisers: such 
a network will therefore be in direct 
entertainment competition. 

Q: You mean it will challenge, 
head -on, the existing networks? 

A: Yes, because it's an open form 
and because the time costs will be 
low and the money will he spent in 
programing rather than in the facili- 
ties. The ratio of money spent today 
for programing, versus time, is ut- 
terly reversed from the way it used 
to be when 1 was running things - 
it will he hack to where you spent 
the money on the show, with the 
u's, as you start over again in the 
major markets. 

So you'll have an entertainment 
operation that will develop into 
a direct competitor, undoubtedly 
fragmenting the audience of the 
present networks and causing no 
end of trouble -hut, that's life. 

Q: Is this the only kind of ser- 
vice the u's will give? 

A: There'll be another service 
which, I'In sure, will be oriented 
toward the cultural and information 
needs of at least more than half of 
our country. In other words, if you 
talk about majority tastes, 1 would 
say that the majority of Americans 
today want programing of what we 
would call a "duality" nature. 

If you add the classical music 
lovers -and you can find how many 
there are b taking the came audi- 
ence` of \ \í,)N11 and \ \'NYC and 
other fine music stations, as well as 
1,1' sales -take that group, which'll 
run 2.7 , of your total homes, and 
acid to that the book -loving groups, 
and the so- called information- 

oriented people who read Time and 
Newsweek and so on, and these are 
not parallel groups, they follow no 
ethnic or academic or income 
grouping, the demography is all 
mixed up. These are people, de- 
pending on their personality and 
the interaction of their personalities 
with the communications business. 

You add up cultural coverage, 

A man & an era 
1934 
Writing, producing and selling 
for station 1aIJ, Los Angeles. 
To New York, when in . 

1935 
11'eaver is hired by NBC to 
write and produce "Ev g in 
Paris," sponsored by Bourjois 
Perfume. Thence, to Y &R as 
producer of Fred Allen show, 
becoming manager of agency's 
radio division. In . . . 

1938 
Aged only :30, 11'eaver is ad 
director of American Tobacco, 
under titan George 11'ashington 
Ilill. The war, and another spell 
at Y &R, then . . . 

1949 
!lead of NBC TV network; board 
chairman in 1955. Created: the 
magazine concept, with "Today "; 
followed by "llome" and 
"Tonight "; the rotating -star 
system, in Colgate's "Coined). 
!lour"; the first tv Spectaculars 
and, in "Your Show of Shows," 
the Saturday-night sl which 
was death -knell of the moviehouse 
neighborhood -run business. 

1959 
!lead of \IeCaun- Erickson Intl. 

and information orientation, people 
who like the legitimate theatre- 
who might hate good music but like 
the theatre classics, Shakespeare, 
Shaw, Ibsen, the ancient theatre - 
people who like non -fiction. people 
who want to go places in the real 
world, see things, meet real people 
-not stories, not story -telling: Add 
all these together and that's more 

than half of all the people in the 
country. 

Q: Can these people be cap- 
tured by television? 

A: Everybody in the nation, unless 
he's handicapped in some w'ay, can 
he gathered together for great en- 
tertainment events; we know that 
from the cumulative audiences of 
some of our big comedy hits. It's 
hard to do in drama, but in comedy 
you can get a 99% cumulative audi- 
ence; virtually everybody gill like 
part of the show if the form is open, 
like the old Comedy Hour form 
which started co- sponsored with 
General Motors and Colgate, and 
had several different comedians, in 
fact more than that, because we had 
guest comedians, and the people 
who didn't like Dean Martin or 
Jerry Lewis would like Eddie Can- 
tor or Bob Hope. Put then) alto- 
gether and you get 100 %. 

All right, that's one kind of peo- 
ple: when you move to a closed 
form like the Western even the 
most popular have a cumc that 
drops from the 99 to, like, 60 and as 
you go to a more targeted audience 
you get lower and lower on that 
service in terms of how many of 
your total audience are you reach- 
ing regularly. Certainly you reach 
99q of them with entertainment- 
I'm not saying that, when I say the 
majority of people in this country 
want duality service- I'm saying 
they want that in addition. 

Q: Surely this has hertz tried 
already? 

Obviously, when von ask 'why 
don't they watch the Chicago Sym- 
phony on Channel Five' instead of 
looking at Ed Sullivan and so forth, 
you get into what has to be a very 
philosophical discussion about peo- 
ple and how many individuals each 
one of us is within himself and how 
it depends on his mood and what 
kind of a day we've had and what 
kind of a clay were going to have 
and what time it is and what we did 
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..Weaver says 
earlier and ss hat t\ cre going to du 

Liter -all these things influence us. 

.111d, mans times. \\e don't tt,nit 
(o (10 ss hat ss 0 Lnos is .t more tt 

\\;tnliug ,ind ;41.cater e\prritnce. 
ally more than s\: \t.ntt to jump out 

of ht(I and do that I.) minutes. 
e\ercise that \s e knot\ \s ill make its 

feel so good. \ \'t LIIU\\ NN Ii.its good 

for us, and \ce deli make nurse's 1,'s 

enjo\ it \'hen sse do it, hilt it is still 
a matter of discipline and nt,ttnrit 
and most of ns arc not disciplined 
or uiahuc ,tad \vm't hr fur ,1 lung 
tinit it t\tr. 

(l: III hen the u's epee up isn't 
it More likely lhul, insleuel elf a 

major -market network. ¡chat 
we'll get is a proli jeruliort of un- 
imop.inulit-ely - run inelrpetttle'nl 
slab ? 

.1: it it could happen. lint l ni 
sure there arc ,1 mother of us -not 
just nu`- -\\*hu hate no intention of 
letting that happen. In this cuuntr . 

problem -soh ing and reaction to de- 
velopnuntc is a matte' of private 
enterprise an(I of competition. Noss., 

when a uhf station opens tip. if it's 
Cuing to compete ss ith tilt' .11110 01(1 

scliluck material its guìng (o ha\r 
a terrihlt difficult time getting :ut- 
one to ad \crtise on it :nuI in staking 
good. 

I'm not saving that in the first in- 
stance they \son't be tr\ing to run 
free material because there'll he :t 

ers difficult transition period for 
these stations. But the\ should al- 
reads -and I've talked to some and 
l knots some of tlient aft'-be thinL- 
ing ahead -tilt\ shoul(I he thinking 
of the plan. \\ hat is the plan:' 

.1re the g0i11g to he for the elite - 
C i erage nett of L. arc file\ genii to 
tailor their )rugranting to a point 
where the could fie cr c\pcct to 
t:et a rating of more than 15 or ^_t) 

ever, because the\ 're nut mall\ ti - 

ing for the other shill." .\re then 
going to be .1 different kind of a 

service; if u), Chet should he part 
of a grand design that makes sense 
:uncí that can be supported and 

continue,/ art mart' I2 
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Aged 27, Weaver (3rd I.) hit stride as radio producer of Fred Allen's ' Town Hall Tonight 

GOLDEN DAYS, WHEN . 
\s manager of Voting .'s Nubi('an)'s radio department in I11'3(i, s oung I':tt 
\ \'ca\cr became (tart of a lialcson era. " \\'c liad \lien, Jack Bcnn\. 
Phil Baker, Burns t' . \lien, and Kate Smith,- he recalls. 
\Veilscr's break (same after brief, unsuccessful space-salesman 
Ilintg in Ne" fork. followed lv stint of writing, producing 
and selling on KllJ mewls. bought Its (ladill,u salesman Don Leto, 
Aged 2(i. \ \cater came hack to Ness York: secured job with \B( through 
Thomas \Ic then radio head of Lord .\ Thomas agcncs 
Year later he s\ as ss itli Y&11. pro(Incing Fred \liens shots 
\Ilea hated agencies, clients and networks indiscriminate's: 
\\'cater kept them off his hack and acuunlint; to \lien. 
". \t least made life bearable.- \t'easer's still ai top radiuts diplutoat. 

In early '50's, movies felt Saturday night pinch when Sid Caesar took to television 



Ghoul becomes gold bug fo 

l 4 
. 

s 

W¡ ... . 
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Tons of junk have been deposited on station from aroused viewers, most of it parodying Ghoulardi's burlesque of a maniacal horror-movie host 

tn 

Role is still crazy but no longer is homicidal 

'liter Marly sneer..., on Shock Theatre, Ernie Anderson hay also succeeded with more- 
difficult role as zany but onfrightcning host featured oit kid's conutl program 

;i I 

No more photographers 

Exploitation and merchandising of ty atar 
sets frantic pace for promotion staler, 
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ocal admen 
ICi.i(yn:n..t.n. You cana filly swtat- 
shirts, ice cream, cola and ham- 

burgers. And out of cycr uickrl. 
clime :nul dollar that's spent, a frac- 
tion t\ finds nip in the cullers of 
\1'J \\'- 'l'\'. 

ill, station isn't in the business 
of selling clothing or food, lint it is 

in the business of selling airtime 
and nurturing its oven local air 
personalities. 

Because of one of those personal- 
ities, the Storer outlet has been 
dragged tyilh -nilh into a wild Iner- 
Cilaudising and exploitation joyride. 

its local and national advertisers 
are directly affected, because a size- 
able chunk of the Cleveland tt 
audience (approx. 1,330.0(X) ABU 
homes) is netyl\ beha\im, in a most 
peculiar manner. 

The focus of the disturbance is a 

thing called Ghoulardi. :1n ex- 
innsic critic, ex- deejay, and success- 
ful fret'- lance commercial announ- 
cer, Chtulardi has temporarily as- 
sumed the body of 39 -year -old 
Ernie :Anderson. 

The result of this demoniac pos- 
session is that, in three Separate 
time-periods, Ghoular(1i lias in- 
creased \1'J \ \ -'s ratings by IIXr: 
and na(ire. 

Further, the entire city of Cleve- 
land is more or less familiar tyit) 
and more or less 1111(5 al)out hint. 
Through a rare outburst of mass t\ 
hysteria, Ghoulardi can undoubted- 
ly claim to he ( temporarily the 
hest -known citizen in the nation's 
seventh -largest television market. 

Ilis notoriety isn't because he has 
an overwhelming 99r-r" eutrle fol- 
lotying. (Ile doesn't. ) It's through 
two things: 

The frnnfienlly corifrrovs loy- 
ally of kids and leesinexrs. gerr(rul- 
in n hydro-like growth of (:houlnrdi 
quips and mnnneri.ssl.v. 

Hyper-tiler! rnerrlutn(li.si,1L nod 
¡Ironlofiun by .siphon's ( ouvr- 
age age 32) mann,voienl. 

Of course, it would he entirely 
too nett if all concerned could sat 
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Tv weirdo not only sells 
products but also creates 
new ones for teen market 

-we told you so . ." Seven months 
igo the station began a fairlt rou- 
tine type of late -night presentation. 
( :nevi by consistent remits gained 
front science -fiction anti Iu.tcahre 
liltlyirs ( see (flier 11'nrl(1.v, SeuSOn 
13 \l:n) the station slotted a Shock 
Thenter package for I I :30 p.m. Fri - 

(,at s. 

Then, duplicating a practice 
s'huich lacs bt'couu st.tnclurtl in 
In markets, tau' Cleveland pro - 
gr:uners looked :pound for a local- "" 

Iltlst t\ ho Could inject a trifle of 
novelty into some of the old films. 

Oil hand tyas Ernie . \nderson- 
aholit as onlikelt a choice as could 
be imagined. A veteran of radio and 
tt in Rhode Island, "troy N. Y.. and 
three of Cleveland's o\yn stations. 
:Anderson %Vas then combining 
booth %york for \ \'J \ \- with a highly 
profitable 1 826,(XX0 annually) free- 
lance annoinicing career. Ile lias an 
excellent voice, modulated huit with 
strong timbre, and Huis plus a re- 
assuringly conservative appearance 
have made him a long -terme pitch- 
man for Mane of the area's biggest 
broadcast accounts. 

Master of humor 
I {otvever, behind :Anderson's so- 

ber facade lurks the mind of a snh- 
de and original lmmorist, and the 
technical crews of the station knew 
him as a master of inspired. off- 
limits foolery. 

To general manager Bob Buch- 
anan goes the credit for seeing in 
these impromptu performances the 
germ of a horror -film host a la 

No one -und Buchanan slakes 
this disclaimer loudly -\\as pre- 
pared for the result. 

The .\ R B report shots s the mec h- 
.cnical change: from a O rating, the 
Eridou night plot it shot lip to 20, 
and linty is maintaining 23 and 21. 

The station's mailroom knows an- 
other dimension of this change: an 
.r\rrage of -I.IXX) pieces of mail 
tycekl\ : ( it's claimed) more than 
1 75.(XX) pieces to date. 

{'nether, much of this mail Is not 
nun letter- tsritnit;. (:lnlul,trtll lias 
been inundated tt ith ubfets d'art 
ul.uh ht tletotrrs Tile statulntg tt 
set for his weekday show of t\111(41 

more later 1 is tncrelt .1 bare studio 
floor on tt hicll has been piled a 

mountainous collet titni of \\ cirri 
artifacts - football helmets tt ith 
faucets Sere \%((161, fake skeletu us. 

one -stringed instruultnts Called 
(:houlilars, nlbler skulls-many of 
which represent hours of labor iii 
Inanllf,tetllre. Throng)). over am) 
around all this floats the stooped, 
mantis-like figure of C. himself, 
complete tyith beartl. third cve, and 
accompanied by a lit t' rayon a :aped 
Oxn:u-d. 

\1'ithin a couple of necks of 

Shock Theater's lint eiling, station 
IllallaglIllellt realized it t \.IS ill Ill(' 
situation of grubbing for potatoes 
and striking oil instead The prob- 
lem tea% hint to c'aii the gusher, 
and it was highlighted ht the .tction 
of an eager promoter \Clio unshed 
through an order of Glioulardi 
stteatsllirts, off -leaded them onto 
a tlotyntott ii department store 
\\hich, in bum st 1 1st nit in nor 
afternoon. 13(11) 1111C11111111 prom pt It 
cop\ righted the name, on behalf of 
Storer Television. ,Ind since then 
has kept legal ((tinsel bust riesling 
ttith the affairs of (:huudardi. 

\Inlit,ttion t.15 not (o t.1pit.Ilvr 
Of ronllncrel.11 sidelines. Init to pro- 
tect the station's .air propertt (her - 
e\poslare of (:hoatltrtll, In unauth- 
orized inert hawk/yr., conceit abut 
run d(' tt oaken the matzo. of name 
anti person,alitt . 

Further. mile of \1 J \ \'s .tcb(r- 
tisers thrulsei es not\ hate .l tested 
interest in the 11.1111e. For r \.1111I11í 

\fanners regional tlrit r -iii t Raw has 
created .0 drink named tIu ling 
(:hnaal.ardi it t hang( s todor \\tthtn 
the glass follottrrlg a ( aphorism 
turn blue- \th it li now is a tatch- 

phr.ase for Chn eland solidi 
The pulling-pow t r of the moor is 

ttrtttt,t f 

i -r 



IfFY GROUP, 
COOL IT! 

DRINK A 

MANNERS 
Bi MOUkARDi 

Ghoulardi's own secret formula. Weirdly wonderful. 
And made only by Manners. 16 ounces of delicious 

devilment. Makes you feel glad you're alive. 
fR.0 SILK SCRfFr- 

419 . OCORrR,O,fr STORER BROADCSrwO CO 

Payoff from nonsense is cash in the till 
Regional restaurant chain, Manners, is one of several sizable advertisers who've 
promoted new Choulardi products. Dolls, rings and sweatchirts are upcoming 
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Remember 
Zacherley? 
One of the first, and most pub- 

__ licized, of tv's monster -men? 

i,. He's been resurrected by in- 
E E dependent station WPIX, New 

York. And, like Cleveland's 
Ghoulardi, Zach has taken over __ 

a children's show. 
E E 

He bowed this week as the 
Cool Ghoul, host of a new car = 
toon series, "Hercules." 

S It's a far cry, in a sense, from 
John Zacherley's earlier tv stint 

E. 

t in the 59's. He then showcased Er- 

R late -night shock movies for WOR 
E. I TV, another indie NY outlet. 
E. There was a good deal of pub- 

, lic outrage at the time, when 
sick humor was a long way from 
becoming fashionable. But 
Zach's dexterity with brain op 
nrofin ne nnnLinn ..nidn... and 

wrapping -up mummies also =_ 

brought him some of the heavi- 
est fan mail a local personality 
has ever earned. =_ 

Since then, Zacherley has 

toured with a successful caba- _ i ret act, and plays straight roles 

E in tv commercials. 
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GHOULARDI continued 

illustrated 1w the fact that the 35- 
cent drink sold 75 units at one res- 
taurant in the first hour on the mar- 
ket; at another location, 250 units 
between S a.m. and 1 p.m. first day 
on the market. The medium was 
point -of- purchase only; no broad- 
cast promotion was needed. Several 
thousand units have been sold to 
elate. 

Similarly, the 87 -store Kroger 
chain last week became official 
headquarters for the (copyrighted) 
Choulardi sweatshirt. A first order 
of 30,000 has been manufactured; 
there are some expectations that 
more than one million will eventu- 
ally be sold. Iii what's now become 
normal practice, Storer will receive 
only a slight commission. Anderson, 
of course, gets his cut, and he esti- 
mates his total income this year Nvill 

have doubled. But the main pur- 
pose of licensing from the station's 
viewpoint still is simply to try and 
keep control of a volatile situation. 

The Kroger sweatshirt, for ex- 
ample, is merely a traffic -builder for 
the store. The attraction for \\'J\\' 
is that, for the first time, the stores 
are coming into tv, to the extent of 
81,000 weekly. 

Success brings new problems, 
however. One of them is the dis- 
gruntled advertiser -that's to say, 
the good tv client who wants to get 
a part of a hot show and can't. 

With the late -night movie sold 
out, \\'J \\ "s answer was to dust off 
a shelf of the more general -appeal 
celluloid veterans, re -title them 
with some audacity as 31asterpicce 
Theater, and have Choulardi host 
them in early-evening time. Same 
reaction: Saturday's 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
ratings doubled, from 10 to 20. 

Following the punter's principle 
of staying with a good thing, the 
station next dug out some aged one - 
reel comedies. Styled as Laurel, 
Choulardi & Hardy, this Monday 
through Friday .5 to 5:30 p.m. show 
now attracts about half of all AHB 
sets -in -use for its period. its success 
is the more remarkable in that the 
show was launched in the trough 
of the summer viewing depression. 

Fortunately for \\'J\ \', Ernie An- 
derson has proven to have a multi- 
faceted talent. Iles effected the 
switch from a late -night monster to 

continued on page 41 
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Network landlords bite feeding hand, 
Miller Brewing's Ball charges 

Adman raps radio rate rise 
TO THE E011OR: 

You may find the attached article tust a bit 

too provocative (or tust a bit too dull') 

for your use 

If not, however, feel free to publish it The 

author (me) is getting tust a bit fed up with 

media which bites the feeding hand. 

Perhaps enough comments along this line 

from advertisers may help hold back the 

constant rate increases which various media 

groups pass along to the people who put them 

on the profit paths 

Cordtatly. 

EDWARD G. BALL 

Director of Advertising 
Miller Brewing Co. 

BHi l' u I.sl I \tats une of those 
I1,uulw- :1u(hv. could \work 

\yowlers \\ ills a bucket of paint. a 

fe %craps of lumber and ,t mind - 

full ut imagination. Shurtl\ after 
signiu, a \ ears (ease ou the sums\ 
Sidi' of .I SO111 ' .Ilat run -clown du- 
ple\ ( he had his choice because the 
other acte \\ ,IS \ac:uit tool, he ,ot 
the landlords permission tu "sort 
of fi\ thins up." 

The walls of all sis rooms ...!,ot a 

hri,ht new pastel treatment; the 
\cuffed tired \\oo(I\wurk was rejn- 
\en,Itecl \.ith a .parkin, coat of 
\,iriish; \ht's. I'icksit \\ as provided 
with ,I built -iii corner hutch; the 
rulibish- collecting alcove huneath 
the basement stairs \was transformer) 
into ,i \\ ire (rll.II' ,nul the basement 
itself blossomed into .t 1,..,t\ rumpus 
rooms, complete with bain ,nul a 

(brace of liar stool.. 
The landlord looked me'. Bill . 

hand i\\urk ,Cud prompt l\ and 
)rouent toured a prospeuti\e tenant 
hron,h the retira Ile(l ruons. The 
)ruspt'tt \\,t..o impressed he leased 
he \ac.utt part of the duple. lrid 
ls landlord \vais so pleased \\ith 

t\enthiiit lie wtr\e(I tu shut\ leis 

II)preciation in some fa.biou or 
mother. 

1 .111(1 he did. \\ ben Bill's least. e\- 
üre(l, he raised the rent 550.00 a 

fout b! 

iPBNSDR IrFwn(rk 19ti3 

'Flub landlord telt he \\a. eurtl- 
pirtel\ justified. 1f ter ,ill, a p1.0 e 

ti\e(I up as ll as fill's conuu,uul 
rte a lot nuire rent than the decrepit 
diggings of a \ear ,Igo. Beside.. if 
lull didn't >;o for the !must in rent, 
there were a lout of other \wuul(I -ht 
tenants \who'd be glad tu pad the 
ne\\ price. 

I low (lice Will I' ick.it react:' .lhuut 
a. \ unit iniat;ine. ( :ut sure as hell, 
.111(1 \\as tenipte(I tu nm\(' outil. 1':\- 
Cep( that it \\ unl(In't solve :outs thiu, 
reall\ . Someone else \would atm r iii. 
altd 13111 \yuulcl ha\e to .taut all m et' 

again sono\\ hero' else. So he (1(.- 

6(1(11 tu st:n for a ..hile, luit he 
pondered...I lm. nttt,r:tleful can you 
get 

\rnw then - 
('ouple (ars hack, the radio net - 

\\orks \were landlords oil a unitht\ 
run- (Io\wn property. Taie\ had 
trouble leasinu, oint the place, :nul 
there were mure \,I(' III(ies tli,ui 
tenants. \\hat prospects there \were 
could pick and choose to their 
hearts content. and .when it (ante tu 
horse- trading over the rental terms. 
the lessee... on most of the .1E1 411- 

nt. 11t'c:mist' the lessor ...r% in 
pour position tu h,ti;glt'. The net- 
work properties \\ere tau rttu (u\\11. 

.111(1 (lu' (I\erhead on ,ill the \a(a11- 
ties had almost put them ont of 
the radio net.wurk business. 

I;\ and l)t. ho\\eyet-. a (couple ut 
solid tenants atm eel in on a look -see 

basis. Prestige peuple like the bre\\ - 

er'. of \ Iiller lligh Life, the kind ul 
national ,ul\ertisrr that an\ urh\ tit k 

landlord \yould like in his (luplr\. 
lu 106I, \ Iiller took a '.hurt- teCiit 
lease un a .m :Ill apartment on .\11(' 
'then the\ rented lart.ter quarters on 
the saune net \\urk, signing tip for a 

lull \ear', lease. 1ncl in 1d(ì3. \Idler 
liked net \\ hying .o mulch the\ 
segued another full -time lease, this 
time ou three radio net \\ irks. (:US 
and NBC as \well .ts 113C. 

The landlords \were miight\ 
pleased \\ith this oecmp,uu. It 
added class tu their proper( \ . The 
\tiller folks, ,dong \\ ith other es- 

teemed national ,advertisers. helpetl 

to attract other tell tuts \t unl\ 
tliat, hilt the bill-\eu rt mals rit 
ahlyd the net \\mks (u make some 
needed inipru\ertnuls, iu pro,r,im- 
int; and in affiliates 

'Hie uel\\ork pi pert tu 
boom. \lore ,nul more tenants 
nim t'd in, :ui(I tilt' app.tllni>;, 

o 
o.tl\ 

vacancies heg,ui to) fill up kin' this, 
thanks ernmider,ibl\ to the ' I3tll 
l'icLsits" like \Iiller and other ua 
liom,Il ad\erlisers \.ho .,t.. the po- 
tential in the radio pruprrt\. 

\\ as the Luullmrd pleased' Rut 
\e'.! \\,is the I,tucllurd grateful' But 
no! 

h:\en rirn., \\Ith u\eral months 
still tu t;u un the current lease, the 
net.. our 1. landlords ,tie telling their 
old -tithe tenant., the sert p11ple 

who Iu'uui;ht then' bait k from the 
brink of uhscnrit\ that the rent \\ ill 
he higher in !Wit - eunsider,tbh_ 
hither, in radio tenus. 

The 're sa\ sut in elfe( t, Look, 
this property i. \\urtli a lut more 
than it ..,is .1 \ ear our t.wu at4u. Be- 
side., other peuple ,ire re,ul\ tu 
nui\e into \our du,irters and pan 
our prier. 

Su the\ se told \Iiller ,nul their 
other tenants .t. \\ ell tlt,it the 1%1 
rentals would he about higher. 
lit \ else, this amounts to ,t 

boost of '.urne SS..(KN) ..loth ,olds 
tip tua lut of rent Ind that's fruni 
Inst t..0 of tite radio twist orks. 1t 
titi. unir of \wrtnt,, the s.urti 
wasn't oui from NH(' 

\\ haft cart \llller do' \\ hat \. ill 
\filler du' It's ,t moot question Per- 
haps the\ 'II s\\ .illo\. the mere st for 
one more \ ear-ninth .t. lull 1; i( kstt 
(lid Rut the\ \\uu t be b.ipp\ about 
it. Ind in titra the\ '11 proh,Ihb start 
talkite, to some utht r ro nt,tl au., nt. 

Ind If all the nth( r ti Hauts (Io the 
saune thin,, the nt t\\ork I,uullttr(l'. 
55 ill likrh ht in the same sacs pre. 
dt(ament as \\.t. Bill Fit knit s land- 
lord tieing a hand\ tait\ \\ Itli ,t 

bouc krt of paint l ;ill blitht h claubtcl 
all the \\ all. of ,ill the rooms ssith 
the beat kt.t paint lie could nu\- 
.iucl ni).e(l oft' IP 



ANOTHER VALUABLE 

ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

ON WNBCTV 
NEW YORK 

'PATHWAYS" 
ROTATION 

PLAN 

Delivers identifica- 
tion with five differ- 
ent prize- winning 
programs -and the 
chance of reaching 
an influential audi- 
ence at modest cost. 

HERE'S HOW THEY WORK 

YOU BUY a share in WNBC- 
TV's unique "Pathways" con- 
cept, which provides rotating 
participation in these widely 
varied prestige programs: 
"Youth Forum," "Direct Line," 
"Dialogue," "Recital Hall" -for 
$25,000 per year (less than 
$500 a week). 

YOU GET, each week, a min- 
ute institutional message in a 
different "Pathways" program 
and visual identification as a 
series subscriber at the begin- 
ning and end of all of them... 

. invaluable association with 
an entire group of opinion - 
molding informational and cul- 
tural programs. 

IT GIVES YOU MORE FOR 
YOUR TELEVISION DOLLAR 
Ask your WNBC -TV or NBC Spot Sales 
Representative for complete details. 

WNBC TV NEW YORK 

TIMEBUYER'SI 
CORNER 

Media people: 
what they are doing 
and saying 

KSL -T \' (Salt Lake City, Utah) presentation: The CBS affiliate recently 
held a series of four luncheons for New York buyers in the Peters, 
Griffin, Woodward offices that city for showings of "Mormon Land- 
slide market story. All buyers attending a showing were given an album 
of selections by the \lortnon Tabernacle Choir. Among the agency 
people present, the CORNER say Graham llay, Compton; Jack Geller, 
\ \'ciss & Geller; Jim 'Watterson, Lennen & NeN -ell: Howard Tobias. 
Reach, \1cClinton: Bob Lazatera and Brad Littlefield, DArcy; Bob 

._.,,._ 
.r'.strrE ..,a1.. _ ...,.+y4llr - , i._ : ' r:-t . ... .. 

Trio in Central Park & world's tallest tower 

Rep, buyer, and station man utilirc Nc.e York's garden spot to watch \ \BIIl -TV 
(Knoxville) presentation on new 1750 -foot tower which will increase station's homes 
delivered an estimated 30 %. L -r are Bob Horwitz, Avery- Knodcl a.e.: Joan Stark, 
supervisor spot broadcasting, Grey; and Ken Maxwell, station's national sales manager 

Anderson and Lloyd Harris, SSC&13: George Blinn.. Gtnnbinner; Jerry 
Rettig and John Oliver, Grey: and Paul Roth. Kenyon & Eckhardt. 
New York buyer makes a move: AI Kalish is now with Ted Bates' 
Colgate group, buying for Ctxle 10 (men's hair dressing in tube). Col- 
gate Dental Cremo. and Palmolive Rapid Shave. Al was formerly with 
Cuntbinner, %dltcre he bought for such hard -to -spell acounts as Tarey- 
ton, Roi -Tan cigars, Noilly Prat. and Cherry Kijafa. Ile was \with Foote, 
Cone & Belding before that. 
News from Pennsylvania: David 'Williams has been named associate 
director of the media department at Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove 
( Pittsburgh). I le was media manager at the agency. 
New York sw itch: Dick Schops is now a media huger at Ogilvy. Benson 
& Mather, cxhere he's been assigned to the Shell Oil (central region), 
and Tetley Tca accounts. I)ick was a media buyer with Dancer- 
Fitzgerald-Sample on Best Foods' I lellma n's nrtyonaisc and Nucoa 
margarine. rine. 
From north of the border: Frances Sandford, who was supervisor of 

(Please turn to page -10) 
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PEOPLE -TESTED . . . "personality" radio that's 
dynamite in the Albuquerque area. Person -to- person 
KQEO, red -hot with New Mexico listeners and ad- 
vertisers alike ... because it's program- proved with 
people. KQEO promises "bang -up" results - people 
who listen, like it ... people who buy it, love it! 

KQEO 
IS 

PEOPLE -TESTED 

KR MG I KIOA 
,L11.1,1 OLr0.. O(s ..O v(s 1Ow 

WHAT 
A 

BLAST 

KQEO 
l./JJ[J r v I 

KLEO rob. rt 
atman h co . Inc 
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PROGRAMING 

v 

P 

is another 
reason why 

more advertisers 
are investing more 
dollars on WSUN 

Radio than at 
any time in our 
35 year history 

ONE OF THE NATION'S 
GREAT STATIONS 

WSU 
5 KW 620 KC 

Broadcasting 24 hours daily! 
TAMPA -ST. PETERSBURG 

Get all the facts from 
Natl. Rep. VENARD, TORBET & McCONNELL 
S E Rep- JAMES S AYERS 

'TIMEBUYER'S 
CORNER 

(continued from page 38) 

media services at Young & Rubicam, is ucJN Frith Goodis, Goldberg, 
Soren (Toronto) as assistant media buyer. 
Up and down the Coast: Lyn Cross, who was media director at Guild, 
Bascom & Bonfigli's San Francisco office, is noir vnth the agency's 
Seattle office as inedia director on the Carling Brewing, Seattle Trust 
& Savings Bank, and Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone accounts. 
Jerry Gilley, who was a member of the media department staff in the 
agency's Seattle office, lias traveled smith ward to become associate 
media director in the San Francisco office. 
Death reported: Marion \ilmure, inedia buyer at Hal Stebbins, Inc. 
(Los Angeles) and past president of the Advertising Women's Club of 
Los Angeles, died in St. Joseph's 1lospital, Burbank, after a brief illness. 
Reach, McClinton (New York) department merger: Paul Keller, form- 
erly research director, lias been named research and media director at 
the agency following a merger of the two departments. 
Texas agency revamps: Included in the revamping of the administra - 
tire staff of Goodwin, Dannenbaum, Littman & Wingfield (Houston) 
%ras Krin 1lolzhauser, «'ho was upped from timeburer to air media 
director. Krin is president (her second term) of the Houston Chapter 
,American Women in Radio and Television. 
Detroit switch: James Dunn has joined LaRue & Cleveland as inedia 
director. Ife iras Nvith Ross Roy, Inc., same city. 

Val Ritter: Every day, tossing away 

"Why isn't there more positive research sent out by the media rather 
than negative research? By that I mean, why don't stations stop 
trying to prove how much better they are than their competitors -and 
instead provide some useful information that the agencies can work 
with, such as basic data for comparing the different media? Every 

day I receive research data that 
is of no earthly use whatsoever - 
I toss it in the wastebasket." So 

says Val Ritter, media supervisor 
at Tatham -Laird (New York), who 

voices his complaint against this 
waste with a ready smile and the 
hope that media men will take his 

advice, stop comparing apples with 
oranges, and set up good standards 
for research pieces. Val, with 
Tatham -Laird four years, works on 

the American Home Products, 
Mennen, and Parade accounts; was 
previously media buyer on food and 

drug accounts at Cunningham & 
Walsh for two years; was a buyer 
at N.W.Ayer and Dancer- Fitzgerald- 
Sample before that. He began his 

career as a media analyst at the William Esty agency after graduation 
from Hofstra College (Long Island), where he majored in marketing. Val 

and his wife Priscilla and 16- month -old son Mark live in Glen Head, 

Long Island, New York, where Val spends much of his spare time 
working on do- it- yourself projects. 

i0 

i 
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YOUR MAN IN THE 

TWIN CITIES! 
Your sales story never sounded so good, 

as it does spoken by - or supported by - WLOL's Big 5 personalities! Give your 
product an airwise salesman like this! 

Carson Rennie & Co. 

6 -10 a.m. 

What's Rennie got in the bag? Wake 
up music for one thing. And music to 
keep 'err up and humming. Plus a big 
parade of WLOL news reporters ... time 
signals, temperature, weather reports, 
the lowdown on highway conditions, right 
from where they bite fishing tips, the 
morning edition of WLOL's exclusive AIR 

ATCH traffic reports . . . even timely 
eports on buses, planes and trains that 

)ren't on time. He also has in there the 
newest Pulse, which shows a 4 months 
audience increase of 85°ó.* Why not tell 
Carson Rennie to take his foot off the 

ag and add your commercial to the Twin 
ities' most popular a.m. radio show. 

Pulsr-7.9 a m ,cr Dre 10h2 rt M.., -ae- 1`i51. 

Wi...o E APOLIS ST. PAUL L 
LARRY BENTSON, President 

Moyne 'Red' Williams, Vice.Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
Joe Floyd, mice-Pr.:. 

Represented by AM RADIO SALES 

-A MIDCO STATION 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

Continued from J'ur;r 301 

"IIn I)rnu,lr\ reason th,1t spot t\ 
t ets ,t ht.I\\ I)l.t\ Irtrlll rne\\ prod 
nets is llt.lt ,I in.trl.rl h\ walk( t 

time-hu\ int; \ .teel .1ll11\\ . e11l Ilr,t 
,roz,ral)Itie.tl selection, hot also tlt)I 
lar \\eit,htiet,, that are (.1111i1)0it1\r-- 

I\ 1).11.111C ill in .1('c111(1 \\ itll the liti' 
(A(.14., 11f other brands' ( ,nu1nu 2,n. 

hur e\,u111)Ie l'rnctrr t\ Caulk. 
t\ success is sometimes thu11tzlitles,- 
1\ dismissed ,n the rru,ltttl, \ í(lur\ 
of a11 en11rnlu1l, hu(I};el. 

It', trite that \(itli S57 million. ,I 

lut can he dome. Iittt caret ill an.nl\ - 

,i, ttf h()\\. the neau\',spent r(.\r:ll, 
that l'.\(: ILI, :t Ittt more on tltt hall 
than mere force. 

In 19(1l, tlnc of I't\(;. ue\t prod- 
ucts had spot hnclttets \\lii(h r:uit.ted 
from .Iru11ncl SI rtlN),(NM) t11 $1..100,- 

OOO. But the a\ rr.tt;e of clullar. spent 
per spot market r:nitte(I from le,. 
lluui S91N)(1 to n1urr tH:ni S2I,01N1, 

In e1:e1\ Of these markets, spend- 
Mt; of the tlnce I't\(: lrrand, \\.t, 
e(ltt,tlle(I and frcttn(ull\ to1)tx11 h} 
smaller companies. In three more 
ec\\-1)rodu(t IanecH(, (lerint, I9(i1, 
P&G each time committed 11N)'i of 

the hudttet to spot t\-hut look at 

the r:utu,t: St,Ircl(ISt. S'_'S,,i(Ill; Thrill. 
SG5.511(1: (:.tiu, S159,;00 

Size k thus unl\ a I).trt of thc 
scoret: the manner in \\ltich I)t\(: 
,ries .1(1 \\eittht from product to 
product .ul(1 market to tn,It Let is an 
important part uf their success. 

Succcs. tell, the story 
Since ill'r of Pt\(:s Iou.eltolcl 

volume to(l:t (Aonte. from n(\\ 
1)ro(Iticts th int1)11rt.n1(r 11f the 
broadcast media in rir\\ -l)ro(Inc t 

l:nnrcliint, i. t,r.Il)hic.tlh illn.tr,Ilyd 
(o1n1)an\ o\ er\\ H(Inlin>; h} the 

success,. 

\ si(I(Iit,Itt on this conne, Iro1n 
man,tt;etntnt pundits fitw)z-.\Ilen t\ 
I tanlillon, \\11u once reported "-1(u 
Iailure rate of ne\\ products differs 
stirl)ri.rntzl\ little h(t\\rtii inclus 
tries, 1)tit there i, a ttre.tl ditf(renc't 
in I.tilurt rates het\\ eel] companies 
This ,tI)1)e,urs to he Ln t,el\ .1 retie( - 

don on the differences in 111,nlatte 

nient effect i ene.s... 
NI.uitnizint, that ti" tilt., ap- 

pears to he job tlnat radio and t\ 
('Jul accomplish \\ ith enornlis(i, i111- 

pact. .\s the chart, patty _ti. detail.. 
more tll.11l 1(M) 1,111)\\ 11 ii('\\ products 

\\1 re t11íIt1tI1111tI III Ili. Illst Illn.tntt r 

111 tlus \t.0 t1ri11litLll ,I/t)1 tr It \isu 11 

((Anise tItftnI111L1t.I\ tilt radio ui 
tlll.tl\ (.111 t (1)II1. III) \\ Itl1 .III111ir 

11111 LLee)nr' !Mt tllt rt s n11 tllttlit 
tltit 1.1111111 ,tl,u I)I.I\s tllr nutlttlll 
tor at least 1. m.111\ VII.Ill1 r It,t 11 

I,,I I nes 

h11I (m( e, the ( Iit 11t, Mil 1111 , I. 

illl'tl ,t t' l'\t t11 t\1 11111 Itlt I,Itil>; 11 

the t;rt.,tt,t tllllltt th It 1\t i ll.l1) 

I)t nttl to the tl.11l( mail, ad\ i i(l,er 
mud kill. Ile\\ 1)t1)(ltlt t Ills tt) 

11,lle its 111,111. i11 tllt \\tnitl 

"GHOULARDI" 
( tndrrurt ti (rim( pa . d) 

t ll.t\tíntt, ,urrt'.Ili,tis tannin \\ Hit 

tnit .1111\\ÌII'..t sÌell, ul ,It,tnl. 
( )(Wh tnttnth, t,ICl1 of his three 

, urrent shots. has ,t ,trim!, adult 
lull()\\ intz. Shot k "l'luvrfr r (urrntl\ 
u11, (TOW .i(i'r to 1)1' slLUetlllriut; 
It. Friday 11if;111 slut the IIre.1{.(It)\\ u 

is around 1311,tNN1 men, l.i ),INMI 

\\11nun, 10t,tNN) teens .111(1 (to the 
tli,nl.t\ 11f roan\ 1),Irent, 1 (il =(0 
children. 

tl\ comparison, the e,1rl\-e\li)Illtt 
ne)\ ie hosted h\ (:houlardi (iil Sat- 
ur(1.1\ s also returns .1 balanced audi- 
ence.. from it 51)' r share the break- 
(14)5\ u \ iel(Is ,1ro11nd (i, (NM) neat 
til.(NN) \\11111(11. I(h).() ") ' ( s t, : 

135,I01) children. 
11..1 \''s 1n,(ilrnon) 11.1. e\oh(11 its 

1155 n teclulitloe, for (Ie,Ilint, \\ itli 
partais oÍ clead :told fis and li\e 
h.1ts: \u(lrrs11n has no plans to 
r,1ali(.tll\ alter his rel,1\e(I .t\le id. 

I1\ and the Chamber of ('O111- 

iner(r' no\r ,i12,1t1)o,l, (.11'I'1.111(1 .1. 

thr Ittmle of ( huul.Ircli." 

Ile(h:ui:u1 \ indicated 
\ll in .111, as some rather cLved 

ad\ertl,er, .111(1 dine-salesmen li.ne 
humid. there', instal( Mein for Bolt 
Iiticli,ul.nis t4le1 till ( lain] that in 

-(:litutLirdi ILt, hect nit th( 
Inrttest Io(.(I person tlit\ nt the i(- 
tiuii 

(:r.,ntetI that thr station II t, ht t n 

lec L\ iii fut(Init, .1 rare 1)t (form( If 

It's tIu n t4111i 11t1 to (l\ 1 It I) tl,t 1)1 1441 

.ho\\ ( t,e rt, te(lull(1 Ill , 411111 di- 
rectors can (le\ I,1 11 pre,. lit .\ 1t 
dlcatiun 1)Ian. are fruitful. other 
mark( ts nl.t\ h,t\e the 1 1)1)oltonnt\ 
t11 ,trlihnize .n superior I1K II pro- 
din don. II the le., )i1 t, \\ t ll learned. 
this t\ r\1)(rti,t should he trans- 
lated into the ser\ il e of 111.111\ illOre 
.1(I\ t'rtl,er,-\\ 11 11 t)r \\ ith11ltt 
(.houl.irdi 

11 



WEAVER STRONG FOR UHF 

(Continued from page 33) 

'here you can get your patrons and 
sponsors and %ork one way. 

Or, are they going to be part of 
the entertainment aspect, and if 
they are, their problems are not to 
use the fourth re -runs of Alaverick 
-which was a good show, I might 
say, but some of the others are less 
good -that isn't the way to really 
have any future or position com- 
mercially. 

They might he able to get by, 
being a re -run relay point for a 
'hile when no -one really wants to 
buy them anyway because the sat- 
uration is too low -that may hap- 
pen. But there are certain directions 
in which they can really be support- 
ed by advertising money not now 
being spent in television, at least, 
not in this way. 

Q: Why is there any need for 
n major market network by big 
trademark advertisers? 

A: If you take a trademark brand 
that has a major television exposure 
-two or three minutes a week -it 
runs now, I.think about two-million- 
two per minute, so that if you have 
three minutes a week you have six - 
million -six, which is quite a hit of 
money, and if you have six minutes 
a %veek or one hour, that's twelve 
or thirteen million - the actual 
need of the big trademark brands 
would be, after first national ex- 
posure, to move into the major mar- 
kets, the top forty wherc probably 
they will (lo seventy -five percent of 
their business anyway, and fight it 
out there for brand share -of- market 
in their category. 

The best way to win share -of- 
nmrket for almost all categories is 
television, and if they could spend 
their money and pick up- instead 
of six minutes now -if they could 
take three minutes nationally and 
take the other three minutes and in- 
stead get six minutes in the top 
forty markets, or nine minutes. to 
have that extra power where they 
need it- they'll do it. There's no 
question about that. The only rea- 
son I was not able to do that pre- 
viously was not because it wasn't 
wady but because there %veren't 
enough stations to mount that kind 
of an operation. 

Q: IJ'ouhl it be fair to say that 
the opening u¡ of the u's will be 

one of the great evolutionary 
steps? 

A: Oh, yes ... they should have 
passed that law ten years ago. 

Q: You described yourself 
once as an optimist about the 
general future of broadcasting? 

A: I'm an optimist about the gen- 
eral future. But the real, sad thing 
about communications is when the 
promise is not met, in a time like 
e're in. We have gone through 

this really complete revolution in 
society. The values we grew up 
with (at least, for the older of us- 
and there's a whole new set of basic 
principles; where things like grad- 
ualism and scarcity- fundamentals 
that %vc really based a whole way of 
life on) have gone. The one instru- 
ment that can save us is communi- 
cations, and the development of 
communications that can reach peo- 
ple, wake them up, change their 
minds, change them so that they ac- 
cept the drastic modification of 
what they believed before because 
it wasn't true, educate them into 
new modes of behavior and new 
ways of thinking and new processes 
of judgment, towards a more 'na- 
ture and disciplined kind of indi- 
vidualism. 

Q: Why should television as- 
sume this burden? 

A: We should be leading this op- 
portunity around the world because 
we know the most about audio- 
visual impact on individuals. We've 
had the training, %ye really are the 
people who in movies and radio and 
in television do know this field; and 
yet, so much of the effort is siphon- 
ed off into material that in all too 
many cases is much too mediocre. 

We should be working out meth- 
ods and testing them and working 
on then) for using television as a 
world -wide instrument not only of 
communications but of teaching 
and of information- relaying and of 
making available to the whole 
world not only the total of man's 
knowledge -which Nye can do now: 
as they say. at the push of a button, 
at the speed of light, you can know 
anything or be present anywhere 
you want, if yon look ahead a few 
years to the satellite transmission 
system. 

I might say that this has been 
known to most of us at the planning 
level for fifteen years; Arthur 
Clarke's first diagram of this ho 

brought to me in 1949; the cartridge 
television system that was in the 
paper this week is something that I 

personally outlined to RCA in fifty - 
one as the shining center of the 
home that «'as to come, and that 
what we had to do was bring the 
people up so that when we got to 
where they were running in and 
buying spools of cartridges and tak- 
ing it off the air that they'd want 
the opera and ballet and the visit 
to an art exhibit and history re- 
dramatized, and that sort of infor- 
mation and not just escape; that, 
too, hut not just that. 

And we are in too many cases 
pressing too liard on just escape. 
Now, when you say 'what about the 
advertiser and the agency ?', re- 
member we buy what's available. 
There are uses for us, when we go 
into print advertising, if we %want to 
advertise in the Scientific American 
or the Reporter or US News or 
Newsweek or Time, we can do that 
... on television our ability is more 
limited. There is no program) like 
Sports Afield is in printing, in spite 
of the fact I'mn sure there are fifteen 
or twenty million fellows ho'd be 
glad to look at it -in fact they'd 
probably pay money to go to the 
movies and see one show a quarter 
that covered the coining sports 
events. This is because we are in an 
audio- visual revolution and these 
things will come. 

Q: Will the agency play a big- 
ger part in the programing of 
the future? 

A: There's place for the agency in 

programing and it will come back 
again because of the nature of what 
will happen. But 1 have DO 

changed my name about who has 
to call the shots in this business; it 

has got to be the management of 

the audio -visual enterprise, %whether 
it's called Paramount Pictures, Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting, or X. 

It cannot be McCann- Erickson or 

Young and Rubican: it just %voii t 

%work out that way. We are %vorking 
for our clients and we will represent 
the views of our clients. Now, indi- 
vidually, many of us in the business 
will in addition try to do things that 
are good for the business and try 
to project things that together, 
somehow, we can get on the air. 
But the management is still the 
management -and they call the 
shots. 
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COMMERCIAL 
CRITIQUE 

Trends, techniques new 

styles in radio /tv 
commercials are evaluated 

by industry leaders 

The secret ingredient of failure 
By LARRY MULLER 

Just look at the commercials. Lis- 
ten to the massages. For e\ cry one 
that delights and sells \ tut. or even 
interests You, howl mans bore .-olu 

sick - or even worse. get You so 

tngry that you .sear \ou'll !Hower 

u.* that brand? 
Out of the more than -MAXI h. 

GO 

\\'lxnn do we think we're talking 
to'? 

\It..t toinnurti.cl, sincph don't 
talk to J(opI(. i)t,n't you get tlir 
feeling tlt.it tiie.'re eitlur trx ilug 

to sell to a bundle of statistic. ( fe- 
23.7 ears old. 2.3 children, 

f.unil\ int(bnu ST,6ti31 or to MHO(' 

kind of sintpl(`-mitxletl v nks vv ho can 

8:03 

l,(IU/I) / 111 

Go Go Goodyear Commercial is Simple and Successful 

And it'. clean, clear .uH1 direct. It talks to peuple. Talk. to then, straight 

.onouercials produced last sear 
nth 150 of them were \ ery go(xl, 
tccording to Harry Stoddart's arti- 
ly on the .\nuerican h Conuuerci;tls 
'tsti\ai (sro\sott 9 \Ia\ ). 

The stock answer to this. of 
'ourse. is: sure. most conimercial. 
stink. pert. h(\ du the\ sell ncer- 
Itan(lise! 

But do titi.:' 
.\ recent limise ad for \ \\'. 

\ycr points out that oral one out 
f three conunarcials really sells the 

\\luv this fantastic waste? 
Underlying the sins of %orc 

yriters. arty art directors. pass -the- 
nick producers. (puck- uh,uige c nii- 

Inittees and play -it -safe plan. 
hoards is tile secret ingredient of 
I 

ai111re. 

Contempt for people. 

he Iincksterecl ont of their rent 
money? 

Fortunately for the future of (blur 

country. there are ¡n'op/e ont there 
in "Radio and Tries ilion 1.. .1aí." 
People, e.en as thee ,und nu'. \ 
,Doti nruty of them .t 14o0(1 deal 
smarter. ( Of course. we all knoll 
titis - but \yh do so ratan. of tt. 
,ttt .t. if it weren't true.' 

One hallmark of et ers toi com- 
mercial yoct'\ r es er ss ritten. pro - 
(hued. sponsored or t'I1' it'd is that 
it talk. to people in .1 ht lie\.thlt 
\\.1 \ 

The good ones demonstrate that 
commercials can he simple 's ithoiit 
hein, simple-minded. ' Ott don't 
need to he .1 Phi Bete to (lit!, the 
Co Co Cood\ '.ir stall or Cr.tt kur 
Jack or ()con Ilair Spr.t. or Nero.. 
(:owl commercials .whir\ e belies - 

.thultt, h talking straight To peo- 
ple. Not surs tug op the same tiret) 
formula., cramming in 1_'7 ei /11% 

points, or repeating and repeating 
until the mind Just turns oll 

viril it's not lust .t matter t,I ttt 1, 

nnJut'. ()r aunes. l'tH, mans conc- 
nurci,tls, tricked out \such a t.tst of 
till/ .anti. or linnet ess,tr\ ,uauia - 

tiotr, tiectrouic .Mimi diet t. .nul 
helicopter .hots, gi.e .tat the lei l- 
ing there'. ltss than wells the eve 

\gain and again commercials 
vcitii e\tensi\i', e\ben.c\e tech 
nt(Ine. s\lcicli look so gn(bd ni the 
.ie%\iog minai blini, ont nt the Ii\ 
ittg 

'tutti all too often the connoert ials 
tii.tt get the biggest l.nut;its t ere not 
urte;utt to hi' than.. 

In lue respect, though, null -of- 
thr -mill t\ commercials seem .th- 
solutel\ great \\hait son compare 
them to tour\'s radio comtnerci,tl.. 
For e.cr\' .\rtluir Coclfre% or Culli- 
gan \I.iii spot there .ire all incrtd- 
ihlt uiinther of sponsors talking 
t ihi 'risi1. 

The common denominator of all 
this %\..Isted mime.. time and talent 
is that these commercials are di- 
rected at ;t mythical lowest common 
denominator of the audience.:\nd 
the audience is getting pret %'ea1. 
of \\;citing for the :ul\ertiser. to 
come lip to their lest.!. 

. \genei(s and sponsor arise.' lie 
the first oil Your block to .idtertise 
to people. .1m1 you'll be the first to 
leave sour block for .t \ ills its \liti- 
hes. a South Seas island -or \soul(1 
.on prefer to hits Manhattan" 

LARRY MULLER 

1,arn \lullcr, tac president 
and assodato creatiti duct for 
at smiler .N Ile ..es , arri% cd 
there b. ...1s of \tt( , I rick. 

(:rc tdtcrtisint list 111(1 

( li, Tele. iaon some of his ht't 
friends are people 
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'WASHINGTON WEEK 
News from nation's 

capital of special 
interest to admen 

** The FCC should forget the old nostrums of program categories and 
arbitrary limits on commercials, and instead cure broadcasting ills 

with diversity of control and heavier doses of news to offset advertising. 
This is Cmr. Lee Loevinger's preference in dealing with two of the 

commission's toughest problems. Loevinger told the Association for Edu- 
cation in Journalism last week at its Nebraska convention, that program 
mediocrity and over -commercialism are symptoms of a graver blight. TV 
particularly suffers from concentration of control, lack of competition, 
and a dearth of true journalism, he said. 

Journalism, by a "diversity of voices" is the one field where licensees 
have full right to claim immunity from regulation of entertainment and 
commercial programing, Loevinger believes. This is the basis of news- 
papers' "First Freedom" under the Constitution. 

Broadcasters should swing out journalistically, develop their own 
Broadcast News Association, and drop the AP, UPI news service crutches. 

** The public in general is satisfied with its tv entertainment, and 
"any effort at direct control of programing is not only wrong but 

futile Loevinger believes. 
By- passing the commercial program rating services here as discred- 

ited, Loevinger delved into other research, British and American, for 
proof that tv is accepted by viewers as a mass medium. For anyone to expect 
consistently high level in 2,000 programs devoured annually by viewers 
who want it almost around the clock is "simply foolish," he declared. 

Loevinger admits that egghead minorities have a basis for complaint 
that tv is not living up to its potentials -he, himself, prefers reading. 
Then he points out drily that not only the lowbrows but the elite who howl 
for uplift are found to prefer entertainment programs 9 to 1 over the infor- 
mational. But they all -literate, semi and illiterate -like news. 

* * Loevinger would leave the individual broadcaster's programing domain 
alone but not the radio and tv services, which he considers a com- 

petitive industry based on limited number of privileged licenses. 
He would attack concentration of control by revamping multiple own- 

ership standards. He would attack over -commercializing by requiring that 
commercial time be at least matched by news time. Crude as this is, he 

argues, it is better than arbitrary advertising limits. 
With antitrust fervor, Loevinger hopes dispersal of ownership will 

get first choice at the FCC over multiple owners, in spite of latter's 
programing know -how. He wants to bar any additional newspaper- broadcast 
dual ownership. He worries over danger of concentration by network and 
affiliate programing which dominates for all but 35 tv stations. 

Loevinger hopes that UHF will provide a base for diverse and competi- 
tive tv service that could provide the equivalent of radio's almost limit- 
less range of programing- everything from rock 'n' roll to Shakespeare. 

1 
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States put $10.3 million in travel ads, 

but only $206,000 goes to radio & tv 
The uatiu11 s 50 states ss ill spend 

.unie SIO.3 nlilliun for tourist travel 
uhertising, promotion, and public 
eIltiuns in I96:3. The amount is up 
..S'f from 19(i?s $9.5 million, ac- 
urditlg to Long .1(Ivertising :nul 
larketing Publications ill its /96:3 

)rreluparr nt .Irlt crti.cin z Report.%. 

There's .1 bleak note ill the report. 
low tver, Iront the broadcasting 

uni\ une of e\ er' live states 
oses radio-ti advertising, with air 
)illiIIg% totaling hn1 S206,(X)0. ()f 
he latter amount, one state, North 

tn)lina, .I)etuls SI 10,01X) in air, 
o stand head :nul shoulders ;IIove 
lie rest. 

The report shoes that the varions 
tote development curtunissions 
rave a total Of $27.6 million tu 
pend. Of this, S11:2 million is ap- 
)rnpri,tted for tourist travel an(I 
ndustrial development advertising, 
nahlic relations, and promotion. 

\\'hen it conies tU advertising fur 
ntlnstri:Il development, print media 

ave :a complete I11 1 Duly. The 
\'cell Street Journal, 13usirtt.x.s 

orhrne. I)tuts Rrri iv, ;nad other 
Innilar publications. phis a number 

f newspapers are. virtually, the 
ink unes recei\ ing industrial de- 
elopment advertising budgets. 

l'or tourist travel promotion. 
ovve\ ers n)rdi,t choice is more 
dried, though print maintains its 
trong position. \Ianv states Ilse 
evvspapers in their surrounding 
reas, plus occasional use of Ne%% 

ork nc\vspapers, national naaga- 
ines, regional editions of T\' 
:nirlr, ;and other media. 
\Pith the e\ceptiun of North 

l.Irolina, which makes broadcast 
Iedia its major utatlet e\eeedin 
Irint, the other nine state devote 
1,h pittances to radio; and t\. \cvv 
Irse\, for rumple, spends $3,(X)() 
)r air time; Georgia, S15.(X1); \Vest 
'irginia, S15,0X1; Michigan. not 
ported., \\ iseonsilt, $'.I00; \lis - 

)nri $3,(XX); .1rk,tns,u $10,000; \ \ - 
ining. not reported; and Oregon. on. 
12,0(x). 

Its not fur a lack of flails either. 
late budgets for tourist travel and 
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promotion ate high i1 some tases 
I ua e\,uuple: Florida's tourist tras 
el adsertlsmg-pru11u)tton budget is 
SI,70:3,0 I1, ll.tvvaüs, fur print 
media. S507,112; Virginia's. $1 ,050.- 

(XX) fur tss o\ ears; 1Aellt)ltk\ 's, S-101. 
,ititi. 

The major .uuonuts, in addition 
lo Itea\v trsr ul rlagaiines and 
ue\ssl),Ilters, go for booklets and 
brochures, autlio-\isual :)it's, etc. 
1 large amount also goes for admin. 
istr:atiott. 

W. Va. stays with 'Club' 
-flu \ \'est Virginia Department 

of Commerce, \s hick Last voir "e\- 
perimented for the first tinte \s ith 
Iel%vork radio to promote tourism. 
returns tu 1I1(: Radio to sponsor 
Brerak/a.xt Club for the second con- 
secutive sear. 

Hulett C. Smith, cunonissinner tif 
the \1 est Virginia 1)cparhnent of 
Commerce, said: \Ve feel that 
cnn)ntertial lilt's s:ages on lirerlkfN.st 

(lul, pla\rd ,u1 important part nt 
the uverall saletrss ol hnuav11 n1 (hr 
slaty last \eat ,. 

11 est VII guild vs tll ,ttt ils I,tll 
h)1)tsnl t.uupalgu on \li( IN1.1v 

through ' ( luher, and also 
con ut I ,1 spt u1g t autt)algu 
lirrnl.(rnl ( lul) u1 \t)ral \I.t\ 
Juno \ lughhgltt ol (he I.tll 1,1u1 

t1.11t411 \\ill It lirrrrñjrr\t ( lul, 
broadcasting loir one \v1 k dire( Ils 
Irou1 \\ est Virginia's C1.4111)1141 ttr Iv 

sort u1 \\ I111 tirlll)In1 tipa ults 

till 
.11111 

Mattel aids competitors 
by licensing 'tv stars 

\1,1t1e1, lut., \vhiclt recentl\ sohl 
licensing rights to three more ruin- 
11,1111c5 tu prodttc1 items related Io 

its owned t h,oacters, feels sin li 

merchandising. is big business, es- 
I)eei.tlls since 111.11\ of them .oe 
,tlw ,Illilll.ltell (v t)ers111.11itilC. 

.1.111' to\ 1u:un,f,tclurer currently 
has about '_)(1 t ontl),luies ín its licen- 
sing utvsurl., manufacturing more 
dt:ut 173 ¡trills, m,1n\ 001 v hich are 
related to ssell-knrnvn fictional ty 

stars \Ltth \I,tttel, Sister lielte, 
I). J. (1)tshunest John , and !team 
and (:ecil. 

The characters - ,1, v\elI as the 

144 
Koepplinger Baking rises to occasion 
korp1)liuârr 11.1knte. ('I. t I n1d t1).tnhaht f. r 1nu.1 I Br. 1 I ist. r. I tt 
lair tilt- first tune \\1111 d lourst.. k Iwt t ü 1' II n .1 1%) 1st t I. I 

tsln(b ss,1s hint-tl t.. (on1(ttlr tt)th .th..t)I s 1s.1í 1111 11s s11 It1.1 Is 
('.un1).11111 ssas Likud 0'1 .tt st.lh.n. 1+trtt .11t. 1 t1. I ht I r \r1 I. 
n). 1th.uulnnl, n1Cr hull( I. r.1nl 1s1 \\ - I .11. r.1) I I) I>1 . t' I 

1ns r.nbaker. 
)rr. ( n1. Aw ))Iur .1 1101114 t11. rs I I . d..- 

111.111 ss.1s apprised ol 111,1.. th. .1w.ts ts. 11 I I). I.r.. uI st 1 1 tt 11n% 

1 
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to dolls of the characters - are 
\lattels, but c nnpany does give 
rights to manufacture related items 
such as sweaters, pajamas, pools, 
pla) balls, etc., using the character's 
name and image. Many characters 
.appearing on tv are also sold as 
toys but Mattel was one of the first 
and is the largest company to own 
and merchandise its own characters. 

Some of the big companies mer- 
chandising tv characters: Screen 
Gems (ilanna- Barbera characters), 
Licensing Corp. of America ( Dobic' 
Gillis, The 1?ifleman, Bull'ci »kle), 
Weston \lerchandising (Dr. Kil- 
dare, Patty Duke, Mr. Novak), 
JAC ( Lucy, 13c'u Casey, l y Facor- 
ite Martian). 

Mattel's characters all draw large 
kiddie audiences. This is one secret 
to great demand to merchandise 
items. Steven XIarkelson, vice pres- 
ident of Pressman Toy Co., one of 
the 29 which manufactures items 
related to Beatty and Cecil, says: 
"There's no question about the fact 
that tv made Benny and Cecil and 
also makes our sales. If the ratings 
went way down on the program, 
chances are vve'd drop the product 
as there would be a sharp customer 
reaction." ( Pressman makes Beany 
and Cecil peg chest, ring toss game. 
toy chest, blackboard, bean hag 
game, pull -peg pounder, finger 
paint set, and skill ball game. ) 

\lany of Mattel's dolls that arc 
not characters on tv shows, such 
as Barbie, Ken, and Chatty Cathy, 
and many other toys, are advertised 
on tv, however. 

Mass communications data 
Efforts of the Television Bureau 

of Advertising to spur new basic 
research in mass communications 
moved another step last week with 
the publication of Television nu(1 

!Inman Behavior by Appleton -Cen- 
tury- Crofts. 

The hook contains complete de- 
tails of IS research plans selected 
for prizes by the Governing Com- 
mittee under tlw aegis of Tv B. The 
winners were originally announced 
in October 1961, following a com- 
petition of approximately a year. 
The competition was open to all 
and brought returns from many out- 
vide the field of broadcast advertis- 

Corking promo for Armstrong 
Armstrong Cork will offer viewers an 
eight -page "Guide to Vinyl Floors" in its 
commercials on CBS TV's "llanay Kaye 
Show," hcgim.ing 25 September, in the 
largest seasonal achertisina and promotion 
campaign in the history of the company 

ing. The book is edited by Leon 
Arons, TvB vice president, and 
Mark A. May, chairman of the 
Governing Committee which select- 
ed the prize -winners. \\'bile not for 
general reading purposes, tite book 
may be of interest to those special- 
izing in theoretical research and in 
academic circles. 

Johnson Pie cooking up 
w. coast Yule spot promo 

Pies, free recordings, and satur- 
ation spot radio schedules \sill be 
the ingredients in an unusual pre - 
Christmas promotion in the 14)5 An- 
geles, San Diego, Phoenix, and Tuc- 
son markets by the Johnston Pie Co. 
via Carey agency. L.A.) in a tic -in 
with the Audiorama Corp. of Amer- 
ica. 

The twin promotion will offer a 
free recording to some 2 million 
Johnston customers who purchase a 
mince, apple, or pumpkin pie. Al- 
bums are Dickens Christmas Carol, 
The Legend of Sleepy i10110W. 
Courtship of Miles Standish, Latin 
American Dance .11n.sie, and l.ihory 
of Congress Folk Songs. 

Each pie will he labeled "Free 
Record Coupon inside." and be re- 
deemable through a Johnston P.O. 
Box address. Campaign gets under 
way in early October and continues 
until Christmas. In addition to spot 
radio schedules, point -of- purchase 

promotions will he used, along witl 
trade insertions. 

Audiorama produced the specia 
recordings as a custom assignmen 
for Johnston. Scripts were written 
and produced by production dires 
for Jen Noyle. Talent was provide( 
by Celebrity Players Company ans 
records are on a new lightwcigh 
unbreakable, scratch -proof plastic 
Each of the Platter Books is nffere( 
for 30{' or $1.00 and a Johnston Pic 

label. 

Fantastick covers N.Y.C. 
Hazel Bishop launches its new 

Fantastick imperial -length lipsticl 
in the New York metropolitan are 
tomorrow (3) with a saturation 
campaign on \VCBS -T\', \VNBC 
TV, \ \'NE \\' -TV, \ \'OR -TV, and a 

least one radio station. 
The video drive will feature tw 

one- minute commercials. and tit( 

campaign is projected to be eve' 
more intensive than that to intro 
duce the company's Color Plus nai 
enamel and strengthener in the are 
two years ago. 

Few biased goods pushed 
via tv ads, says Tower 

"There is very little advertisin; 
on television which involves pro 
ducts or services which are dis 
tributed on a discriminatory basis, 
says Charles I1. Tower, executiy 
vice president. Corinthian Broac 
casting. 

Obviously referring to an acs 
sation made recently ago in Ne% 

York by Dr. S. 1. 1Iayakawa at th 
International Conference on Get 
eral Semantics, Tower told the 

hiwanis Club, Brooklyn, that th, 
overwhelming hulk of tv advertis 
ing falls into two categories. "Thn 

first includes logy- cost. high -turn 
over items such as food. cigarettes 
gasoline, toiletries, and the like, 
he said. 'T'he second. mite's -dis 'P 

trilnrted hard goods such as refri_ 'i 
erators, television sets, and auto r> 

mobiles... 
"Generally speaking. these pro 

ducts are just as available tt 

Negroes as they are to whites 
Service establishments, where th/ 

possibility of discrimination exists 
such as restaurants, hotels. nuotiot 
picture theatres, and real estati 

n 

a' 

nt 
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Ieselopuunts, 111ak(' 111).1 \ vn.dl 
11.11e 111 teleyision adyertising... 
Tower pointed out llt.tt t\ shook' 

x praised, rather than 111anud, for 
he rule it lids pda5ed in the present 
i511 rights situation. I f( ..litl n(55% 

os erage of racial tension has been 
Kith courageous and responsible, 
Iuconuntaries I)\ both nel\orks 
und local stations 11.1y( probed the 
)ru1)lent In (lrptlt, and discussion 
uxl interyie\5 prugranLs pro\ itle 
x)irlts o( \ iess on all aspects of the 
vlltros er.5 . 

-Television 01)5 11)11,1% cannot 
olye the (omple\ problem of racial 
nrtlualil}, hull it (.nl and Iras con- 
rilnitrld ill a major ssas (t) its 
understanding" he said. 

iirds Eye back to web tv 
n 3 series, 1 CBS spec 

Birds lye di\ ikon of General 
Foods returns to t\ this month after 

.111 eigdlt -s ear .lhserlr(, .11 d .poilsor 
of tine(' (:11S series and one .pct ial 
.t.heuud 1111 th blute( ( :onr(r 
( tIu .(getable portion of the dinner 
plate 1 the eantpaign kit Ls Ofl 13 

September on the special. OI)ernis, 
(e.Itltrint. (:I1S headliners 

pat L Benn\ , ( :sur\ \h oore, I,ut tll. 
11,111. l'luil Sits ers. And (:rillltll, and 
Danny Thonl.IS. 

This \yill be follow4 (1 h\ pn)tno- 
lion in Vic l'lril Sii cers Siun(, bow - 

nit, October. The /)duo!/ Thomas 
S(u)is lunvi i 7 Oetol)er. ,und in 
'1.114 .111(11/ (:ri( /ill Slum. iu 101(1(((1 

sued% of the country. In addition, 
Birds I :ye 55 ill supplement its net - 

54ork Is with a 110:155 schttdnle 1d 

prime time spots in the major mar- 
kets. 

The tv can11),Iign \s ill he pre- 
\ iess -eel ill (nil- color, special four - 
page inserts ill September issues of 

hemstrand still sole 
IIE \ISTRANI) CORP. has yet to assign partial 
sponsorship to another advertiser for "Elizabeth 

aydor iii London," slated for airing (i October on CBS 
\' and Canada's CBC TV and one of the most c\pcn- 
i.e hour programs ever produced. Chemstrand, via 

yle Dane Bernbach, has picked up the program di- 
ct from its producers -Television Productions of 
mcrica (Phil I)'Antoni and Norman Baer)-and ss ill 
.e it for institutional ad%ertising in behalf of its Acry- 
n acrylic fiber and (:umuloft nylon. Ilowescr, it had 
!aimed to sell olf half, as it (li(1 when it picked up 
xwsorship of the hour -long "Tour of \lonaco with 
rineess Grace," but negotiations toward this end are 
ill continuing. The first production of the relatively 

1)'Antoni -Baer firm, the London special was shot 
35nun color film and will he syndicated throughout 

le world after its (:BS telecast, which I)'Antoui and 
ter feel will attract from SO -90 million viewers. Al- 

ugh declining to reveal the program's total costs, 
y said production costs alone reached $200,000. 

dded to this are salaries for the writers (S. J. l'erel- 
n and Lou Solomon), producer-director (Sidney 
tith). and Miss Taylor (guaranteed the highest fee 
er paid a performer for a single show), which raises 
e overall figure to astronomical heights. The shooting 
heduík took only six .seeks for the special. with Miss 
aylor beginning her stint 24 June after completing 
er acting chores for the motion picture, "The VIl's.' 
l'Antoni and Baer said their future plans. airead. 
.sure(1 of advertiser backing. call for at least another 
)ecial evoking around another famed personality. 
hey added they plan to make few pitches as such. 
ith sponsor commitment to conic first, to he followed 
y the shooting. 
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Liz 

eight (ro/(n loot and grrx er\ trade 
magazines. lolloss etl 115 .1 rltrrt t 

ut,ulntg Io 11s a( t mints and dis 
ttlh11rlon (o tnstonuIS .I I(1tMNl 

1Op)ies ol a four pat;e bade [no 
t hure (Ir.( rtl)nit; the promotion 

Fro/en dishes stressed 
Pe,lhuetl in the r.11up.otzi1 sstll 11e 

I:3 separate fro/('rt .et;et.rl)le dishes 
ten rd \slnt It .11e rnrrenth .ol.)I)Ir 
.111(1 the ot11(r 11tre0 to he 1.11111( 11111 

110\t 1111111111. 'llle ,utsertlsnlg 55111 

lotns .ltlrtlttnn (Iu In wen \egeLlhl. 
dishes as .1 profitable item Ior loot' 
stores and a tpn.tllt \aloe for shop- 
pers, also rtnl)11.rst/it1g interest. t ot) 

senienre, excitement, and appetite 
appeal. 

On the t(ulsnnler u1aga/ine side 
lhe three russ dishes 55111 he all 
u1111nce(I in 11111-p.1g(. (onr-coior 
print .tels in the Nais ember issues 
ol llr('dlrs, 1,u41irs lloisu Jotrnrrl 
.111(1 lirllr r 1/nuus :.- (:drrllvt.s 

sponsor 

Miss Taylor at birth-place 
:Ux)yr, l':I1/:1hr11) T.1.Iar sips t u1 at le)nrluu 11.1 1¡)- 

sl..ul Heath. tI)er .h. s.1. lxlrn, %%1t11 t I-r \nnn.n. li ), r 

UI)R .r. s.p.-.rc1 t. nl)1 r\ 1.or Jo.e1)I) I),rh. 14 11 I)' \11t.11 1 ILI s 
I)oxl thr ti111ne smith 1.n1, txt.1cr ss 1th U' \1 tuul .0 .l (i,n r 
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Account men must think 
of client ads, says Lusk 

Today's account man must have 
a keen, yiyid, and intelligent iuter- 
est in advertisements, and a vary 
low boiling point svith respect to 
mediocre copy, according to Robert 
E. Lusk, chairman and chief execu- 
tive officer of Benton & Bowles. 

In the agency's internal publica- 
tion, "Conversation," he stresses 
that "advertisers are not going to be 
satisfied with an account man %vim 

is just a good merchandising roan, 
or a good walking dictionary of 
marketing facts, or just a good, 
pleasant contact man to carry the 
ads from the copy department to 
the client. 

"Clients are telling me that they 
want account men who think in 
terms of advertisements," Lusk said. 
"I'd say there is a change of some 
degree going on in advertiser /client 
relationships. It is not, However. a 
basically extreme one. It is really a 
reaffirmation of the agency's prime 
duty to create better advertise- 

meats, and that responsibility ex- 
tends to every member of the 
agency staff." 

Overseas ad execs join 
in judging IBA awards 

Top advertising executives from 
Europe, Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America will join their U.S. counter- 
parts in serving as judges for the 
fourth International Broadcasting 
Awards competition, sponsored by 
the IIollywood Advertising Club 
annually to honor the world's top 
radio and tv commercials. 

Accepting the club's invitation to 
participate in the annual competi- 
tion, the Intl. Advertising Assn. has 
agreed to organize a eommittee of 
leading admen from all regions of 
the free world - everywhere that 
advertising is employed as a tool of 
industry and business in the distri- 
bution of goods and services to the 
eonsuming public. 

Robert L. Dellinger, president of 
the Los Angeles chapter of IAA, bas 
been appointed executive chairman 

Borden's Eagle on Mt. Everest expedition 
Borden's supplied its Eai:Ie Brand Sweetened Condensed \Iilk and Star - 
lac Nonfat 1)r' \!ilk for this years American \it. Everest expedition, but 
won't be capitalizing ou it for commercials. Preparing a cup of coffee with 
the condensed milk at the base camp on the Kl bu Glacier. 17.,S00 
feet up, is cameraman Daniel E. I)o xly, a member of the expedition 

of the International judging coin 
mittee, the 1.4 individuals who vil 
assemble in i lollywood next Febru. 
ary to serve. as final judges of the 
commercials entered in the 196' 
IBA competition. One seven -tuai 
panel will consider the top TV em 
tries; the other will deal with th( 
radio finalists. 

Dellinger is executive vice presi 
dent of Grant Advertising, Inc., ant 
is in charge of its Los Angeles office 

Kellogg's launching promo 
on 'Food Is a Bargain' 

Kellogg's, feeling that the " lom 
cost of eating" today has become 
so contradictory to spiraling costi 
that it must be brought to the con 
sumer's attention, is launching t 

campaign in network tv' and other 
effective mass communication medir 
to point out that "Food Is a Bar 
gain." U.S. Agricultural Departmen 
figures are used to verify the con- 
tention. 

Drafted to act as spokcsmer 
svhile contributing color to the stop 
and presenting the statistics in 
down -to -earth manner is the casa 
of CBS' Beverly Hillbillies, whicl 
Kellogg's sponsors. 

Highlighting the September -Oc 
toner campaign is a three -minute t 

filin story which trill climax th( 
hillbillies show of 9 October, an 
also be aired ou My Favorite Mar 
fiait, which bows on CBS this fall 
A one- minute version will be shows 
on CBS tl'hai's My Line? as well a: 

five top -rated daytime network pro 
grains. it is estimated that the 

"Food Is a Bargain" story will react 
a total of 7OT of all [.T.S. tv home: 
about 2.1 times during the two 
month promotion. 

In addition, a short filin will brinf 
details of the campaign to grocer' 
headquarter execs. It features KeI 

logg Sales Co. president Mart 
Leaver, general sales mgr. Charle: 
Tornabene, and advertising mgr 
Howard List explaining the think 
ing that motivated the promotioi 
and presenting previews of the h 

commercials, magazine advertising 
package backs, and in -story irate 
rials. 

The magazine effort features du 

Hillbillies in four -color a lvertisint 
in the 4 October Life, while some 
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O million Kello>;t;'. l. 'ail u Iiakes 
mcLa);es ou 1;rucel s sln It es duri11t; 
eptenlbrr .111(1 Oclubcr still presellt 
flnl)II', IJ( I11a1 data Icahn illt; IIIt' 
ieyerlt I llllbillu s ut sis 111llereut 

er.i411s 

ontalner Corp. to sponsor 
etrospective art exhibit 

pioneer in the use of fine art 
)y business s ill u tuttnttluuratt oyer 

years of commissioning Icadint; 
),inters :nul sculptors st ith .1 

nontll -long retrospective eshihitiun 
I the Tinte -Life Building _'S Sep- 

ember through '? October. 'l'IIt 
at shim s ill feature (ill artists \slut 
laye done work specifically for 
Ise by the Container Corp. of 

neric.t ill .4th advertising pro- 
rams as the -Great Ideas of \ \'est- 
a Mau- series, nus in it. 1-ith 
ar. Container Corp.'s collection 

fifers f rum most corporate art 
tluisitinns because the firm cum - 
issiuttd each work rather than 
erely purchasing esisling 1),Iiut- 
gs and sculptures. 

Isker & 
1 nn)se(I to the Tribune "f'rnvtr, 

3 North Michigan . \%('nue, C:hi- 

c.11;1), Uct'rII1 IUI; til(' 2Sllt flu iIl 
u1 e\1).ursiun tll,lt .tlnn)st doubles 
the .iit Of Its ulliet. "I Iu .lt.;ut t 

\\ hid! ILlntllr. tu1tv11ntr aod iutltl.- 
trial aceutulls, plans lu bran( It out 
info the (ì1l,Inei,tl, ntctlit,1I and elec- 
tronic fields 

\Innn;lpull. - based ( :uuplcll - 

\1itlnnl has opened its astll office 
nt 1)nt t 1 \\ Itl I I IIt.h I u\\ Icr, es- 
1)rinc11).11 4) the 'Fool t\ I:u\ticr 

Ill.tll.lt;er .111(1 ,IC'((i11111 

lio,lyd chairman I1.1s 

.1g(n(\, .I. 
director 
\Iitlnnl said the decision tu 41)1.11 

a I)enyer office ts,IS made 1)riln.trils 
tu Nei,. the I)ei)yer- 1 limes %sell 

tii\ isiun. sIliciI recently .1(111((1 its 
lolling tu the parent firm in \Iinne- 
.IpuIi.. \linueapuli. -Il(ueseli s 

IS)(i_' bucket st itll (: -\I \vils .slid to 
I arutlntl S2.5 million, tnostls in 

trade publications. The I)rnyer 
I loney\yeh (Iitisi011 is :l major pro- 
duet- of data acquisition and hand- 
ling equipment for industry aucl 

the military, plus medical electronic 
items and a broad line of photo- 
graphic products ... Barnes (:hase 
.1gency of San 1)iego has moved 
into Ire\\' quarters ill the 11(1\' 

l ulled Sl,ttes li,ulk liutldnlg .II 

Sc( und and Ihu.ulat 

I I\ \\(.I V. Itl:l'OItI': (Itilctl 
States & (:Itcntic:II ( urp. de 
t Lured .1 tlu.trterls dr\ ttlt11t1 uf 211e 

pc' .II.IrI 1)11 1,22.1,)1 ) (mullion 
shares onhl.uuhut;, p.n alle l'1 Sep 
blither In snit kloldl rs tJ 11t uId 
'i September. 'I he INt,Ir1I also de 
t1ut11 rtt;lll,tr tluarttrlt ills !dent! 
of SI I21: per share on I`_' t 1111111 

I.tti\e ptrferretl slot L., p.ts.tble I 

I )eeeullttr tu snit ',holders of let urti 
I I \u. ember Fromm and 
Sichel, distributor uf Christian firo 
fliers \\ ines. nports table \s nu 
sales hat t more Ill,ul duullletl ili 
ten \ e,u s lir.nuls sales 11.t\ e tripled 
tluriltt; the same period. nitl.ellln>; 
all (idler brands, and .\\ eet s ine 
11.1% sho\\ n .t .Ill.t.otti.11 11t( r.lse. 
\\ fllll tut.11 s.11 ul \Ineric.nl des- 
sert s\iIIes lost III' In (iti last fite 
sears, Christian Iiruthtrs Sts vet 
\\ ines g.lineti .11nlust ?(r. 

\I/VIN(:: Miss \'altutinc (:altlsscll 
to 11u(li.t lu\ in.!, pu.t \\ ith IY \rcv 
ill San I)icgu. 
(:rc>; Itoulcatt resigned as dealer 

Construction 
OF A TV SCHEDULE 

SHOULD INCLUDE A 

LOOK AT THE 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, 

TV MARKET 

274,500 
TV HOMES (Television 

Magazine, March, 1963) 

WLBT/WJTV 

Construction In Missis- 
sippi provides millions 
of consumer dollars. 

ONSOR NII'It\18Ik Oft) 
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Gettleman goes Charleston 
One of the Gettleman spots produced by Milwaukee's MIS \- 
TV features a Charleston version of the brewer's jingle, complete 
with dancers having a "rip -roaring" good time, as in the '20s 

Modern beat for sippin' beer 

Not overlooked by Cettelman is today's trend to up -beat music 
in commercials, with another of its new spots being back - 
grounded by a modern jazz tempo of its "Golden Moments" 

Brewer boosts locally done tv ads 
MILIVAUKEE's NVISN -TV is helping disprove an 

antiquated theory that local stations can't pro- 
duce quality commercial spots. \VISN's latest effort, 
.which has garnered plaudits from a number of adver- 
tising agencies, was for Gettehnan Brewing, a division 
of Miller Brewing, which over the past ten years had 
concentrated its total ad budget in print media except 
for a single tv wrestling show buy. Last April, after 
station bought "The Steve Allen Show," it sent a sales- 
man to Gettelman's agency, Hoffman, York, Paulson 
& Gerlach. IIYP &G felt the audience breakdown for 
the 10:20-midnight time slot was right, desirable dur- 
ing the summer, and the show offered good merchan- 
dising tie -ins. Since most beer commercials are filmed 
and are relatively expensive, and because Gettelman s 
budget required a flat -out dollar- for -dollar approach, 
the agency decided to tape the spots locally. IIYP &G 

had an ET %with a variety of different cuts of the Gcttcl 
man "Golden Moments" jingle, featuring 'The 3 Jay 

with Jamie" with "David Carroll's Orchestra,' which i 

desired to use to continue establishing the brewer 
identity. In conferences .with the NN'ISN productioi 
department, the agency and client stressed the) 
wanted to associate fun, young adults, and partie 
with Gettehnan. Lighting techniques, with product 
the foreground and action in the background, wcic t' 

be used to deliver the message. Following the debt' 
of the commercials, highly favorable reaction wa 

noted by distributors, dealers, route salesmen, and th. 

consumer, and sales shot up. This made the brcwc 
doubly happy, for it found that with a good buy am 

quality -produced, economical spots, it could compct 
more evenly with its smaller ad budget against it 

heavier- spending competitors in the area. 
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and trade relations manager Of 

11...1. Sheatfer Pen Contp.nm to be- 
come vice I)resi(Ient .111(1 general 
manager of K.\SI Radio, . ittes. 
Iowa. 
Hugh Fowler resigned as principal 
of the fool & IO ter at;ene, to 
becunu' I)ell%rr Iliall tt;er .tntl .(t- 
(oo)l director of C:ut1p11(II- \Iitltou. 
Miss 1.011 11eir to print me(Ii.( 
sneer\ i.'r at \I((:.nn -Erickson, 
Lo, . \ii ele.. 
'l'homes N. \laeBurney h) a(cotttit 
%niter%isor at (:rant, Los Angeles. 
I)on II. Cunningham to \ ice presi- 
tlent and management repre.ent.I- 
tiwe of Foote, Cone & lieldint;'s 
Los .\ngeles office. 
Willis J. %);Avis to Needham. Lorris 
& tirorby's Chicago office as e\ec- 
I'itiwe prochtcer of radio and t\ pro. 

¡lluttion. 
nod Farrow to acconnt e\ecutiwe at 

Fletcher Richards. Calkins & 1lold- 
tIl in Saut l'r:ntcisto. 
%Alert J. Oppcnhciln to foreign trade 
.accounts specialist at Campbell- 
Ewald. Saul Francisco. 
Peter l'raed to production snper- 
isor at Foote, Cone A Belding iu 
.os Angeles. 
\rthur F. I)c Shoe to sales man- 
titer - development at :\Iberto- 
:ulver. 
Liss Cita Ilall to public relations 
ccount c\ectttive at Saut Krieg 
ssociates. She \was formerly with 
lolxrt Taplinger and 1)avi(I Allxr. 
laines J. Moore to television bnsi- 
less manager of l'apert. Koenig, 
ois. Ile had been an attorney at 

. \ \'alter Thompson. 
..e\\ Ground to vice -president of 
,%right, Allen & Ily;ut in 1).111.1s. 

le previously operated his o\wn 
I Lenc\. 
fhomaIS .1. Stabile to production 

t¡ta 
nager of The Shaller- liuhin 

'ony)am. Ile had served as pro- 
, 

luction manager with Campbell- 

t 

:\wall. 
Ick Scheeko\witz to (director of 

¡.(les promotion for Elgin \atioaal 
\' ;ttc11. Ile comes to Elgin from 
IcC:uIn- Erickson, where lie was 
tan.lger of the SCI I)ivision. 
Lacy Stevens to v.p. at I)oherty. 
'hilt/rd. Steers & Shenfìelcl. How-- 
rd C. Shank to v.p. and creative 
tirector of Leo dinrrtetts creative 
rvices division. T. F. Kcady to 
'.ntcrle,n as director of marketing. 
lrmerh' v.p. and account super - 
isor with Grant in Chicago. 11'ar- 

3ONSOR 2 st e I t\ttu R 1963 

remi %d;oas limn 1\ am t( kN 
to \Iorse Iotern.ttulu.(I as ai mint 
I\et tit i Robert Cillan lo Bo', II 

N J,aob. ( hu.tlt,l..n media Wirt to If 

Carleton 1I. l'.udcnuuttl tli t;t net al 
(Amuse! .uul Iiohcrt T. Tate, Jr. as 

associate general (Ionise! ill East- 
ern I...o Re>;iuu, f ltttullle ( )tl t\ 
liefnuu. Gustase I.. Le\) to dirla - 

tor oI !Imo I'uolIs am! Industries. 
Christopher l;atlon .uul \ntIre\\ \1, 
l'ellüzi to commercial production 
.11per\isor of Foote, ('one c\ IielO- 

Eaton is .t former 
I.o11OO1t tlIe\ t.loll producer, Pel- 

all all .nul t\ director-producer 
from (:ree11\'tl1e, S. C. 
11'illianl T. I)eac\ Ill to r.tsteru rr- 
>;iotlal Iu,mat;er for Iiee\ e. Suomi. 
craft, (bikini' of Iiee\t. Industries. 
I):tithur. Coon. 
11'arreu li, I)e:n to radio and t\ 
director of 1)(nt.lhue & Coe. L(o. 
te-!:eles. Ile \s .n \\illt \\'.((It :\d- 
ertisiuh there. 

\Ir.. l'etie Houle resigning as media 
buyer at \1t(;;nut-l'.rickson in Los 
Angeles, to take similar job with 
Smock, 1)elnlam c\ \\'ad(lell. 
Phipps Rasmussen to c\ec)Ili\e w.p. 

tth \I( ( .tort I ru ksi hot In ittu 
tl nl (.I ue\.t ti\sttierl.uul li r.rt(. 

.1'11 Itlrtitt rl\ tu.11t.i1 t Iif u\\1 t 
tti.nt .uul I.0 e,t.t oll, ralllr11. I. 
sit( t ceded h\ h:tri,lt Jcttl.iu. 
\1is. 1' lorcuec lilaulk tit I)I\ le I ).iue 
li, Itih.t111 .15 ., uur u1,Ot,t ri .ear( II 

st tiLe \\,1. \\ Itl1 I \ B s tr 
wait II stall 
(:cor>;e 1. %% deli to 1.(h hum \I 

)1 

1 .eot I & (.r11\ I .t. \ u epresaleul 
IIe \\,ts former!. \\Itli Intl ro.ltlou.11 
'I elepllnue and Telet4r.tplt as tllrl o 

tor of a(Iserttstutt .uu) sales promo- 
hoot. iou. 

I.uui. N. I.,utck has .uutotln( col re 
liretnnt. I It \s ,n a S,111 l'rutc is( ) 
.trtist and photographer tor .t(I\er- 
lisitt>; and allied fields. 

l'attl I). I'illint;cr lu account e\e( o- 
li\e ul the \\\tu.ut Contt/,tit\ ill 
San I'r.tiuis(o. IIe \\.n \ìte-pre.t- 
dent uf the Porter .\t;en(\, l'ort- 
I.ind. 
James T. \ItCínn, to t;ener.il pro- 
gram e\etoli\e .tt Yonne, & 
liltlü(.ttn. Pre\ iously. he as a pro- 
d11cer-\\riler for \\ Itdi\-I\', (:hi- 

Advertisers netted for Spanish UHF 'tenniscast' 
sIr.m1.1)-l.olttn.tC1' I:\tl:\-'IA (-h >I I \ ,potlJs pocked tip fist 
mist rtr+.r. sshen It Ss crnllltl tsul Isis e Is t.srllt .f flit \u.n .0) 

7Ann euli-fìnal+ for thr I),IS Is (ut hn sonnt! ther -,I Is ts. r ter ss I r 
\\ e.trrll :\Irlult+ ( 11111)01, \\ hltr t rtll stnr, It1 t Iil .\ ( o . 11,s, ris 

t111h . Ittch6el(I (hl ( Illsson s\ Jur>;1, 11.,.1i 'squirt ( u t). 1 tl n, .\ ( 

I..:\ ),IOtl IAMI\ . I)ellt. St,lrl ( lilti,111.111 t.. I I t/ t.IIH\1 I, I. .1t. 
IIIriI1ti tonlunnt.ln in ...vanish. a 1 r. pit (.t tJ up hs +n ++t, r 1u. n+ 
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Hurleigh hits quest for data 'trivia' 
"All any advertiser lias to know is 

simply when, % vhere, how often, 
and to what call letters most audi- 
ences listen ... and what it costs to 
reach them regionally or coast -to- 
coast," says Mutual Broadcasting 
president Robert F. Ilurlcigli. "All 
else is a treasure hunt for fractional 
knowledge that is better left to 
charitable foundations whose p & 1 

statements are not as much a matter 
of sru-yiyial." 

IIurlciglr's comments were 
prompted by what he ternis a need 
for "a couple of straight answers" 
to an increasing number of request. 
to broadcasters for "tangible proof" 
of listener loyalty and audience em- 
pathy in addition to standard re- 
search data used for the media. 

Writing in the latest Mutual 
Radio newsletter, he criticizes re- 
search contributing to "the race for 
informational trivia," asserting that 
"the trouble with too many re- 
searchers is that they become so en- 
grossed in a hair on a knuckle they 

forget it is part of a hand." 
"Unless a man is a masochist," 

says I lurleigh, "he will not tune to a 
station he does not care to hear. If 
he doesn't like what he hears, he 
will tune it out. And that's about all 
the listener 'loyalty' and 'empathy' 
anyone should expect . . . station 
and advertiser alike. 

"More, one has merely to ex- 
amine the majority of products that 
employ network or national spot 
radio to see how extraneous and 
%vasteful some of these knit- picking 
projects really are. For with the ex- 
ception of automobile and appli- 
ance advertising, probably 95% of 
all goods offered on the air sell for 
less than $2. 

"In this light, what floes 'audi- 
ence composition' really mean? 
Does a man who earns $50,000 a 
year smoke ten times as many ciga- 
rettes as the fellow who earns 
$5,000? \ \'hat does `empathy' mean? 
Will a woman pick up a cereal ber 
youngsters do not want to eat? 

No skidoo for this 'twenty- threeer' 
marking its 40th anniversary this year is NBC o -o \VKC, Washington 
( 1).C.) oldest station, whose personalities got into the m(Xkl by dressing 
as in the inaugural year -1923. Pictured in their vintage automobile are 

from left to right ) Bet t) (:roehli, Al Koss, Ed Walker, .uul Willard Scott 

What does 'loyalty' mean? Will a 

buyer go without if he cannot find 
your prodnét on the shelf or the 
price is out of line? 

"Young or old alike - in eve 
and educational bracket - 

listen to radio," the \IBS president 
continues. "And most of them 
smoke, shave, bathe, brush their 
teeth, drink coffee, use cosmetics 
fill their cars with gas, and can read- 
ily afford to buy almost every prod- 
uct offered over any radio facility it 
the country. If you tell them otter 
enough, you'll get them to sampl( 
what you have to sell. No medid 
can do more than that." 

Hurleigh charged that what re., 
searchers "seem to forget" is th( 
multi -millions reach of radio. "IIosv 
to motivate these millions to buy k 
one thing," he states. "But it liar, 
nothing to do with the subject al 

hand. If your product is for radio 
there is no reason to discover wlia' 
the listeners' traumas are, nor for 
v 'hat stations they'd lay down their 
lives and sacred honor." 

Half- million -dollar deal 
for ABC Intl., Latin Am. 

The largest single prugraniim 
transaction between a U.S. by pro 
(luter and Latin America has bees 
completed by ABC lnternationa 
Television, according to Donald \I 
Iline, the division's programim 
manager. 

The transaction includes agree 
merits for the sale of more thai 
$5(0,000 worth of programs to sta 
tions in nine Latini American coon 
tries for which ABC Internationa 
acts as program buying agent. Thi 
agreement was signed by Johr 
_\ianson. president of \lagnuni Tel 
evision International, S. A., repre 
seating Desilu in Latin America 
and lline. 

The stations are located in Ar 

gentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Equa 
dor, El Salvador, Honduras, Nita 
ragua, Panama, and Venezuela. Th, 
programs purchased inch ide: llcsi 
lu Playhouse, The Untouchables 
The Texan, Fractured Flickers. au( 
Lues /. All of the stations purchase( 
ABC TV's new color series. Th, 
Greatest Show on Earth, %s-lrid 

premieres in the U.S. 17 September 
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IIr1u' noted that the transaction 
intlit,Itc, .1 Ile\l direction of interna- 
tional program biome,. 'I'luoltt;ll 
ARC Intt'rnalinit,ll, \I,It 1u11u \s,is 

,Illlt' to tltl;ttlt,ltt' ,114rtt'I11t'nt, %%1111 

t% I111.0,IdcasteTs II) II1,111\ % 0.11 mar- 

kets. This kind of centrali/ed ,It- 
tis it\ results iil greater l'ffieil'lll'\ 
for the produce!, the disltihutor 
and the stations. he ,aid, adding 
that audiences benefit hs seeilu, 
Ixttcr luo,r,ous and ad\ertisers 
also benefit tlnolt,lu t;re.iter ;utdi- 
ente acceptance. 

Lowell Thomas' 34th year 
Co- slxulsorsIill of Lowell Thnrarn, 

arul the . \'rit s. one of the longest 
couttinnnt, daily sponsored pro- 
grams. iras been rtnt\%c(1 I\ the 
"Oldsmobile ,rail I i,icr Body I)i- 
gisions of ( :entrai \ I otors. ( )1(,- 
attobilc is represented h\ I). P. 

.Brother .\ Co.. Detroit, .Ind hishtr 
'Boils ht the Kuchler \,trac\. 

I "Iotla\'s brtl;t(it'at ''1 ou (;lIS 
'marks the htgitinioy, (t1 the fifth 
onsecutis e \ ear in %\ Inch Lowell 

4Tim/mix unie ihr .Vries has been 
it)resented un behall of OIdsmohile. 
lhisher Hods assvnnetl sponsorship 
oit I lune tills sear. 

Iene\s,il of the General Motors 
Iumsorshill also marks the bet,in- 

)iim, of Is ell Thomas. \eat 
as a ties%scastet of international 

Is' \ \'lien Thomas uttered his 
first "so long until tomorross'' at the 
'lost of his microphone &'hilt on 

_'S) September 141 :30. ht h,td 
eath \sou rcnotrn as a %%ear ctrres- 
unultnt .111(1 platform hersonalit\ 
Intl as the hiot,rallller of the Irgen- 
I,tr I -;1% reline of \rabic. 

Tv aid for Olympic fund 
Support for efforts of the (-nitetl 

,tatty OI n111ic Committee to raise 
Himes for l,articil,atiou ath- 
etc, in the forthcomiut, Oftntpic 
:antes will be furnished In .\HC 
IX and h)allcer- Fitzgerald- S,unple. 

. \s a public sers ice, I)12S is crt,tt- 
11g a series of hnld- rtisint. Jell) ,ils 
1. prominent athletes, entertain - 
ncnt celebrities and national fi,- 
urns whin s\ ill be shown on : \IICs 
5-week 11rí- Oh mine series of pru- 
rient beginning 5 October. \ HC 
ill prisait e\chisive t'.S. ts cot - 

rat,e of the \ \'inter Ols topics start- 

PONSOR _' .1 ell \tntlt 196i 
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The apl/e,11s for funds to utatt h 

the O1\ull,lt Committee's S_'.I unl 

lion 1,;t1.11 %s 11I be senti during the 

closing minutes of each plc 
( )I\ n11ü \ I{( '1 \' ni,,"r.tin. 

Union Carbide fills nets 
'l'11is fall tou,luucrs Iran/ coast t, 

( oast \s ill see and hear ,h(ot t In. 

ne\\ "l':\ creatl\ 
and °I':t eread% 

for radios, to\s, 
other uses, as 

(i-ll,lk tif "1)"-culls 
.\ Ik,lline Batteries 
t:anus, lights and 
l'uion (;,lrhidt 

launches its ninth strlitatt \cal of 

n,ltionttitic ittt%\ork It. 
The e\tenst\ t ads ertisint, caul - 

Ilait n feature, I I top-rated slims. 
and spans ,111 three uett%orks. Thu 
schedule begins I I September and 
%s ill continue into the ('britut.l, 
bras in, se,noli. 

Three skims, are on \Ii(; 
Sului(hUl . \'l,/tl nt flu' llot'lt s. 

I:hrt'ritli flow, sind 1 /antirar/ . \'i lit 
at ihr .1/ot'ie.s, four arc titi ('HS- 
('/iS Reports. eioll Inter', IIJre(l 
llilrhr nrk l'rererah, ante .\('.1.1 
Football l're- (:urrar' Show. and four 
sire on .\ BC-Combat, linrke'.s Lau . 

.1l'/, l'rn Forlt l,ull, 
Trial. 

ante .1r,('.1 uro! 

N E\\' :\ F1:1I.1.\'1F,S: KR l'I ,. Itatlio. 
\Ioscos%, Idaho, and 1:1:11, Radio. 
Corvallis, is, Ote., to become bonus 
affiliates of \ Il(: Radio. 

\1O \'1NC: Iorl Tall, ,utdio leclnli- 
t i,ln at (;fiS Ilatliu for .21 s c,lrs ss ill 
retire. I It iti\ enttrl l'dil .tli. .1 stan- 
dard tape etlitint, block oo\s used 
all (\ Cr t orld, taped ;und edited 
the first docunlent,lr\ to ego on the 
,tir directly front t,11u. 

SALES.. Pontiac I)i%tsion of Gen- 
eral Motors \Isle \lamps. John and 
,\dams) has bought full-sponsor- 
Alit) of \ Ii(; T \ s To( /it/ .boss 

(featurintg a .,able to \ocl Cow- 
ard) and The Tonight Shot/ "1tu- 
rin Johnny Car\orr for :3 October 
\o ad\ ertisei 11.1% Ilrt ioild\ hout;ltt 
total sponsorshil, of both programs 
for one d,l %. Pontiac's participation 
in bote slimss s% ill continue throut;ll 
\ larch. 
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22 Petry employees buy rep firm 

Sale of Edward Petry & Co. to a 
group of 22 employees headed by 
Martin L. Niernian was announced 
Friday. The transaction was 
brought about through the pur- 
chase of the station representative 
firm's stock by the company from 
chairman Petry, Edward E. Voy- 
no\\, president, and their families, 
for a substantial down payment 
and am obligation of the company 
to pay further sums over ai number 
of years. 

Both Petry and Voynow \viii con- 
tinue as directors and in their pres- 
sent positions. Bette Doyle, secre- 
tary- treasurer of the pioneer rep 
firm, will continue in this position 
and as a director. 

Elected new directors were Nier - 
man, executive vice president; Ben- 
jamin II. Holmes, vice president of 
radio; Louis A. Smith, vice presi- 
dent and tv sales manager; Lloyd 
JieCovern, radio sales manager, 
San Francisco office; Keith E. 
Lewis, Chicago tv salesman; and 
Edward C. Page, vice president 
and h' eastern sales manager. 

Other officers of the company 
are: Boger J. I aJleau, vice presi- 

dent in charge of client relations; 
Robert L. Hutton, Jr., tv promotion 
vice president, and William B. 
Rohn, marketing -sales development 
vice president. 

ln a 'joint statement, Petry and 
Voyno v said: `Both of us a 
basic pride .in the Petry company 
and have long sought a \vay to in- 
sure that its traditions of service to 
the stations it represents would be 
perpetuated. Certainly the best 
\vay to achieve this is by transfer- 
ring the control of the company to 
people \Om arc serving the stations 
and advertisers now. 

"The Petry company's operating 
staff now has a double stake in its 
future, both as employees and as 
stockholders, and the combination 
of their enthusiasm and our own 
continuing efforts \will guarantee 
vigorous, loyal, and devoted serv- 
ice to the stations on the Petry list." 

In addition to the 22 stockholders 
taking part (see picture below for 
complete list), arrangements have 
been made for other company em- 
ployees to become stockholders 
from time to time. 

Founded 1 February 1932, Petry 

Petry stockholders 
Seated (I -r): J(repla H. Siercr, Petry radio sales mgr., Atlanta; \lartin Percival, eastern 
radio sales mgr.; Bob Lewis, radio group sales mgr., N.Y.; 'Mrs. Dorothy Ross, asst. to 
the president; Ben 1I. Holmes, radio \'.1'.; \lartin Niernma, esec. \',P.; Edward C. Page, 
l'. \'.- eastern sales mgr. for tv; Louis A. Smith, \'.P. -tv sales mgr., Chicago; Bette 
1)oyle, secretary- treasurer; Roger Lalteaut, V.P. for client relations, and Malcolm 13. 

Jaunes, tv group sales mgr., N.Y. Standing (I -r): \l'illiam 13. Rohn, marketing -sales 
development \'.P.; Keith E. Lewis, tv salesman, Chicago; 1);tsid Milan, tv sales mgr., 
Dallas; L. U. Lariuur, tv sales mgr., Los Angeles; Robert L. Hutton, Jr., tv promotion 
V.1'.: \\'illiaui !legman, radio salesman, Chicago: John l'. \Ie\ \'eeny, tv salesman, Chica- 
go; Junius J. %.alp, tv sale. mgr., St. Louis; Richard \V. Hughes. tv sales nigr.. Atlanta: 
\\'alliaun Bee, tv salesman, N.Y.; 13111 Cartwright, radio sales mgr.. Detrit; LIo} I 

\Ic( :nvern, radin sales mgr., San Francisco; \ \'illimi' P. Pipher, radio sales mgr., Chicago; 
Allred \I. \ ini, group sales mgr., N.Y.; \\'illia n] Breese, promotion mgr., radio clis. 

:a l 

is one of the three largest station 
rep firms, in addition to being the 
oldest. It presently has offices in 
nine cities: New York, Chicago, At- 
lanta, Dallas, Detroit, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, St. Louis, and Bos- 
ton. 

Prior to its founding, sale of spot 
radio was handled by brokers, 
many of \vhom operated on a free- 
wheeling basis, cutting rates, sell- 
ing more than one station in a mar- 
ket, and so on. Petry's standards 
included fair time rates and one sta- 
tion in a market, among others. 

With the advent of tv, separate 
radio and tv divisions were set up 
in 1947. Petry radio stations number 
28 today, While the tv roster in- 
cludes 32, plus four Crosley sta- 
tions on the west coast, announced 
recently. 

In addition to the sale of time 
Petry provides a number of market 
ing services, issuing regular report 
on food brokers, drug stores, gro 
eery stores, \vork patterns, trans- 
portation, and many other subjects. 
It also has prepared presentation 
on station markets, information 
specific accounts or product groups, 
and industry studies. 

Only last week, the firm an- 
nounced a controversial new plan 
for selling spot h' time. 

The plan enilxxlies one standard 
rate card for all of its stations, with 
18 different classifications ranging 
from P 1 to P 18. Depending on the 
size of the market, each station's 
present rate classifications are 
coded to correspond to one of the 
P classifications. 

The plan has been tested in 

prime time by Petry for about a 

year in a few cities (a similar plan 
lias also been used by ABC o-c 
stations). 

Fire Petry- represented tv sta- 
tions were announced as adopting 
the standard rate card originally 
two more were added last week 
and others are expected to adopt is 

in the next few weeks. De laie it 
stations adopting the plan is cause( 
by the amount of time taken t( 

code the rate cards, study pro 
griniing. ratings, and other data 
Nierman said. 

Niernian emphasized that onct 
the station code is fixed, it canna 
he chautged without approval, nial, 
ing it difficult to use the plan foi 
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cutting late.. "()tir teplibition and 
that of the stations are of the line," 
he added 

\(I%,mtaçes to the Marl It iii II 

he will know the standard rate %and 

and. V itte the station's co(h loi 111 

Itteot time periods. can Ilnickln Ile 
termine the n o t e s \) Ilo.)n said 

Life begins anew at 40 
for Nierman at Petry Co. 

rm. martin 
11\1 \ i(( president uI t :(1 lyd fete 
í\ (:u. life is beginning anew at 19. 

'leading the group ul a') eulplore 
stockholders wlio ,Ire taking. mcr. 
\ierm.u, \% ill play :ul e Ili Inure 
(1u11livant rule in Ow culul),III\ ti) 
\\ 111(11 lie lia, alrra(I\ Ill Icle 
rant c(nh'ibl)tion.. 

Burn I \utost 1923, \ierlll.11l 
has been in Inoad(astIII since 
graduation Irvin \e%% York l'lli%er- 

sil\ in 19.17, 

\\illi .I II \. (Ie- 
"tee in broad - 

ua..tiin. \fier 
flunking all an- 
nouncer's :ul 
diliuu at \IBS. 
\ierulan I ln i 

ell. in %%ii.tt 

was to become 
iti. profession. 
as a salesman 

it Pun \Inerican Broadcasting, a 

repre.entiti\e first handling toi - 

rtu stations. Then in \I,Irc11 I9-19, 
It) be(:uur a jnniur salesman at 

rein, :Intl his rise bel;:u1 
Ile served in the radio (Ii\ (soon 

/or fi%e \ears, then Inu%((1 into t\ 
n 1051.. \ppointment as sales man - 

11ger followed in 193E :nil. in I957. 
he was named vice Itrrsidrnt and 
wtion,tl sales manager. . \ud then 
it the age of 35, in 1959. he be- 

Iante %ice president and nlllnber 
Ilrrr n1:1 at the ref) first. 

s ,I person just turne(! 111 might 
I)( r\pected to think, \iceman Ilan 
Llrull1 Erelong.. \skint the .ttl\.uiui 
I)f \unng. I)eol)lr into ke\ positions 
Ile sers the .sale of time fete fini 
Il) employees, believed to be .t first 
'mom; major rep firms, .ts a .troll,' 
Ìtep in bringing youth to the fore 
o built' for the future. 

\cti\e in in(lust ,Hain, \ici 
noun has served for se era) \ears 
i. .t member of the board of the 
fete\ ilion Barran of \(l'ertisinm. 
Ind titis spring took over as Chair- 
nail of the TnB special practices 
ummittce. 

Colonial in design, but not in equipment 

\e%s II)Illinn-tlnll.lr Iwnl, uI \1J:\(: sLttuu)s, Jnlu).luau, l'.I , Ie,)Ui,s .ui 
cic( ironic. %Yl/lllllrl.11lll n)sltlr Ihc nnwütiell (;uluu).tl .1rul bar S11n.ItL1 
un ,1 Inn1-.ICr,. site ptst uttl.ulc Jukn.ttil%%n, tk,' t%%u-stu i,Inllllut; uu.I- 
snrcs 1(i(1 I)% I^_II fc, -t and lLUascs cuug)Irtr nlficc. .nul uIHr,tt)uns uf 
\1 J.1(:-.1\t .uul \\ J \(:-1 \I nu tl) .trnnd II,w)r, alum= %ulI) Is 

nul Ilrur,nu nikcc.. \II hit al I)ru:;r.tn). u( \1J 1C-I1 uu%% utlti)n.ttc IL, r, 
\silk its stu,llu., I)nlut[lnn. ue%es. and I)tus;r,)In ullit,s nn first ',tun 

Rating services 'lousy,' 
says newest FCC member 

Is there nuwe th;ul une Ix(' laic% 

inter' Residents 01 Lincoln, \tI) 
alight ha\e reawn to belir%r su. 

\\ file licka wing. arguments lui 

behalf ul increased 1)c%\ auto\ it\ 
In broadcasters in an address to the 
\s.ociatiun for Education in Jour 
nalisln ( sec \ \asiliugton \\eck, 
page I I1. the ue%%est l'(:( co11li1iS- 
siuuer also took finir nut ill 1-irtc0l11 

to take 'tart in a panel discussion 
carried b% kOI, \- 'I \. Lincoln. 

l )(%illl,er. prepared speech 
'IlO (d a .(holall criticism ul 
rating. Bern ices. \Ithung.h the com- 
mercial rating ser%ices appear tu 
bave been e\poSetl as r,ul,, ill froid 
the lr :ín(1111(9 t to the unscientific. 
and as being. almost (ntirrl\ %% orti, 
Ir.., there ha\ e been .1 fe%% propel 
.111(1 .11)I),uruth Ilse lui studies of 

l)nl)lic attitudes to%%,trd (rim isiun 
To 11i, I:OI. \ --1 \ .oldirnct 

Login inger said simpl 'Thr%ro 
I)rett 

\ohm!, the declining, competition 
among newspapers, Lue\ 'tiger all 
,laced well-considered thoughts 
about nnhn broadcasters should 
I01111 their O%\n independent ne%%. 

,ern ice iu his address. But when 
asked on the air ...hat %% ould hap- 

pen il lie%%sl)apers %%ere regnlatlll 
Luc\ (otter replied . ' You'd hear a 

lit of noise.,. 

\\'hile (mph,' mg i )ri,i(lc.l.ter% 
lirnt,tll% tu incrc.Ist' their join-nabs 
tie efforts at the association session. 
he had this comment tu make to the 
panel \\ hile attempting to (le(Ine 
ne%vs:.\skecl \% hat he thought about 
h,1\ ing. aire(' :ul Ilrbati r")(.%\ al pro 
g.1 :uu hr said, \\ eII put a Loll] star 
Its %0111 file... 

111 p,Issi1114, l.tu'\ Illg.tr 1)(4(11 enln- 
ItLtints about eoininrr( oafs in his ad 
(Iress to journalists lint (\ heu iskcd 
h% KOLN -T\ panelists if the r(:( 
ttnllcl (Io .111' thing ,)horst (1)nllnci 
eta' lutrin 11)t ion.. lit replied 
bien then' off ' 

To the latter, he addtll that this 
)% as a %en delicate area and per 
II.Ips the 1 ( :(; .i i,ildn t do lamb 
\either I 0/1 the FCC. II.1%c tllo)ig.ht 

this All the \,1\ through hr said 
\o si l(h %% hen It tonne t( ti" 

oplick retort or in lite .Ib111h to side 
step the talk Illltstinlls st tied 
him I)% I:. Janus Ebel KOI, \11 
\ I(1 president and general 1tt.t1laLer 
and other valid 11lrutiers, 1,0e%inl~- 

cr pro\ i tl hilmrlf a e.Ipal)I per 
former %% hile fit iii the t% alllhen(t 
Ile both it erateN! and siII)pleinentr(l 
his earlier remarks 
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Newsmakers inmmrnmmlmmummmmmiu mmmuuuu'_ 

' lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllty /radio advertising 
Clayton H. Brace 

Brace has been appointed v.p. and general 
manager of Time -Life Broadcast stations 
KOGO- TV- AM -FM, San Diego. He has just re- 
turned from a two -year tour of duty in Beirut, 
where he represented Time -Life Broadcast's 
interest in Compagnie Libanaise de Television. 
Prior to that, he was assistant to the presi- 
dent of KLZ- TV- AM -FM, Denver, following du- 
ties as program dir., production mgr., there. 

Joseph J. Madden 

Presently comptroller of Metromedia, Madden 
has been named v.p. and comptroller of Metro- 
politan Broadcasting, a division of Metromedia. 
Previously, he had been comptroller, assistant 
comptroller and accountant of the broadcast- 
ing division of Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories. 
Stanley Landow was named v.p. and comp- 
troller of Metromedia. He was formerly senior 
v.p. for finance at Foster and Kleiser. 

Thomas A. McAvity 

McAvity is rejoining National Broadcasting as 
general programing executive. He will assist 
NBC -TV program officials in review and devel- 
opment of new program concepts and formats. 
McAvity joined the network as a radio pro- 
ducer in 1929, held major program and sales 
posts until 1932, and again from 1951 to 1957. 
He has also been associated with Foote, Cone 
and Belding, CBS, and Famous Artists. 

Lee Bland 

V.p. and senior program supervisor Bland has 
been named to head Leo Burnett's newly - 
created Search and Development unit. Milton 
Slater, program supervisor in Chicago, will 
be transferred to the Burnett New York office 
where he will have East Coast program devel- 
opment responsibilities. John Christ, program 
producer, Hollywood, will assume similar re- 

..._ sponsibilities on the West Coast. 

Charles H. Felt 

MacManus, John & Adams has elected Felt a 

u. senior v.p. and director of creative planning 
for the Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, office. Felt, 

, who joined the agency in 1961, has been v.p. 
and creative director for the past year. His in- 

r creased responsibilities include creative plan- 
ning direction for all company branch offices. =_ 

Included are New York, Los Angeles, Minne- 
apolis, Toronto and Chicago. 

dl 

l 5 6 I.oevinger thought the FCC 
could do little about making sta- 
tions carry more public affairs. 
news, and documentary programs. 
And he noted the commission hasn't 
even been able to agree on a neN% 

questionnaire to obtain information 
from stations. 

In discussing a CBS T\' new 
special on the Pennsylvania miners 
Ebel reported he hadn't carried the 
shoe- because in his opinion the 
event had been overdone, and 'vas 
no longer news. Said Loevinger: "I 
won't quarrel with \Ir. Ebel or 
that." 

About the interview show itsell 
on which he was appearing, Loes'. 
inger had this word: "I wouldn't 
call this hard news." 

ACLU fights FCC order 
The American Civil Lihertie> 

Union has asked the U. S. Court of 

Appeals to reverse an FCC order 
denying renewal of a license tc 

\ \'lKl), Kingstree, S. C., or 
grounds of vulgarity in the materia. 
broadcast by a d.j. over a nine 
year period. 

The ACLU's friend -of -the -court 
brief argued that the standard uses 
in refusing the license renewal 
namely that the material wilt. 

"coarse, vulgar, suggestive and sus 
ceptible Of indecent, double mean. 
ing," was so subjective and impre 
eise as to violate freedom of speed 
and expression under the First 
Amendement. 

The ACLU's main concern, tht 
brief made clear, is not the -Charli( 
Walker" show or \\'I)KD, but tht 
protection of free expression. Th( 
application of a standard that is s( 

-fatally vague, ambiguous and to( 

all -encompassing' can only milk( 
broadcasters overcautious and per 
Actuate -vast wasteland" program 
ing on radio and tv, the organiza 
tion said. 

The brief also asked the court t( 

remand to the FCC for further con 
sideration a second and separat( 
ground for denying the license, tha 
of misrepresentation and or lad 
of candor in replying to the con) 
mission's charge. 

Hot spot film from Kaiser 
A thirteen -and- half -minute ty fin 

called America's Cookout Chant 
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piun.ltip is being distribute(' to tv 
stations by Modern 'l'alkiug Picture 
Service. It an un-location :ICCultnt 

of Kaiser I uil's 196:3 Cookout Cham- 
pionship-for mou only- held recetltf\ 
in !la\s.iii. Ford \\'ortbingtou of 
Yount; t\ Itltbíc.uu, San Vr,tncistr, 
directed the filin. 

'l'he actual barbecue cuiiil)ctitioti. 
as well ;IS the ceremonies os here the 
$10,000 cash prize \v,is ;\oardetl 1) 
oan Cr\slord, are depicted. 

Record for radio imports 
Almost IO million Japanese tran- 

sistor radios entered this countro 
(luring 1962, according to the 
¡Southern California Broadcasters 

\ssuciationn. Recently available fig- 
ures from the C.S. I)ep,urttnelt of 

Counuerce indicate that more than 
13'3 million radio receivers of all 
hulls were imported b\ this coun- 

try during the 12- tnontli period. 
Turc biggest single h pe of set 

was the transistor, with Japan ac- 
counting for 9.519,193, an increase 
for that country of 63.57 over the 
previous year. 

Other areas in the Ear East also 
ruade sizeable contributions to the 

nrerican pocket radio market. 
:Ilong Kong sent its 6:31,103 transis - 
tor radios, and the Itylikru Island 
,roue, \\lieu includes aiming 
idlers the island of Okinawa, e\- 

¡)()rued -150,00 to this country. 
I Japan also diversified its exports 
)f radio reed\ ers %with a total of 
930.32 I sets of other hypes. 

1 
Americans Insight over 63 min- 

ion radios during the three rears 
root I960 through '62. This \ear's 
mitre shows every indication of 
)ring a record -breaker. even 

Itongh the Electronic Industries 
) \ssociation reports that set sales 
Ire sliglltlo off, with the exception 
tf ,nttont(thiles, which show an in- 
rease. E1.\ figures, reflecting 
\merican manufacturers, refer spe- 
ificall\ to sales of domestic radios. 

ria, stereo outlet forms 
istener panel for data 
A new approach to reach the 

grass roots" of listenership is being 
akcn br the newest stereo station 
41 Florida, \\'\IJR -Fola Ft. Lauder- 
laic. Bob Brooks, station general 
''tanager, notes: " \\'e have institut- 

col a Listener Panel, made up of a 

broad cross-section of swatter!' 
Florida listeners. Their toilet tot 
opinions are e\alliated for Ilse ill 
formulating our pr((gr.uníug pall 
ties.' 

Ile pointed ont cuisit since no fill 
Istelielsltip studies alt a\,Iilable lur 
his area, "just the litfurtlt.ltiun uu 
the reburied ;11)I)lic,itiuii furias has 
alre,ulo pro\ i(led tas s\ ith .1 start ou 
measuring local fin. \pplic,itions 
have ('utile from i),ide Comanh 
( Miami ), all iota liras, d Culait\, 
said as I,tr north as North !'alun 
!leach ( Palan Be:icii Curants 

. \Ioiitlil\ tluestiunu,Iires com- 
pleted b\ p,11101 members ;asset ,I 

nlrriacl of (1nesti(ms heretofore un- 
,utssserahlt' except by conjecture, 

- 

,tcltls sales manager -Toni Illuse. 
-Advertisers using our Listener 
Panel service oo ill benefit I\ hating 
specific questions moss crud \\ tall 
written proof of artnn! listenersllip 
... of consumer \vants and ncecls, 
likes and dislikes. not merci\ ,a 

%aItstltatl s promises based on .1 

calculated guess." 
\ \' \IJII -l' \1 \sent on the air 1 

August. Its stereo saki(', news, an(1 

features arc designed for the 'my- 

Mt!, Ilsttnt r s lash s >,IItI Iiltse 
.1 he stattit is .0 solL ult,lr\ t,f 11(e 

( Iln.ly;tt has, cl \u(It rs n Ilr mil. 1 

(.orp .s the first millet in I pl irI 
lied d, \t lupin, lit of its groom., 
Radio 1)a\ isittti 

'Best of Broadway' SRO 
liais Iiorsttil tine 'At() 

s.1,1( lot tilt \Iund,I\ tluulit;lt'Iliors 
(lax late-night tinte period ban. 
tiered The lira o f Ilrnr(!u ut/ 
'hhe program concept \\ all niti- 
tn.itel tucllide Ilse entertainment ment 
specials ni .audition tu firstrini 
into ies, roan\ is prenait res. \\' 11l(:- 
-í'\ trierai sales u1,ul.Igrr 1)uk 
Ilcesen\er reports tli,It agency in- 
terest in the Ness fork Ilagslttp\ 
fall program schedule is strong un 

other areas .15 \s -tII. 

SMPTE cites Kozanowski 
Henn N. Kozano'sski, manager 

of TV ad\ .need de\ clupnletit for 
R(:.\ ill ( :.ailed, N. J., s' ill recd\(' 
the 1963 1),I\ id Sarno(' Cold \leO.al 

. \\v ;ir(I of the Soviets of \lotion 
Picture ,nul Television Engineers. 

Radio receiver campaign draws battery tie -in 

Cbttkinr the otiti' that t I,I041 t (ttrrt s(it mtt t t tI f.(.x\ t rtl tr I Ort 
(I) ruca bms Inot; a (Ila u, I \I tt, r r.oh t non) I t n.t.I 4 t .Is n n sstth- 
ot(t cltanriur hatterit . .tre 1-r tl i. (t ,((t t s, Is st t(,r l' at ( raft rt. 

aotl Ilnh O.lronr, uurthst..t .tl, . ni¿r f. r(h u it 1\l tsh r\\ I \t ill n 
(i.ttter} people \errr atls (.eel I f tb pr 'Ant. tit,. I I t -I ( It 1( t s 1 

l'llíladelphia's \itl.t n-Is)nett, to ru«, u( t(l tilt rt h t ct t-,1 I rattor 
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The award recognizes meritorious 
achievement in T\' engineering. 
Chairman of the award committee 
xvas Dr. Pierre Mertz, electronics 
consultant and chairman of the 
Board of Editors of the "journal of 
the S\IPTE." 

The citation with the award notes 
Dr. Kozanowski's "sustained drive 
to improve the quality and practi- 
cal operation of T \' studio and fill) 
camera equipment." Formal presen- 
tation of the medal will I)e made 
during SNIPTE's semi -annual tech- 
nical conference 13 -18 October at 
Boston's Hotel Somerset. 

Among other accomplishments, 
Dr. Kozanowski is credited with 
many of the developments that 
transformed color tv cameras from 
laboratory instruments into practi- 
cal tools for broadcasters. He re- 
ceived the RCA -Victor Award of 
Merit in 1956. 

Aid for New Zealand tv 
The New Zealand Televison 

\Workshop has been formed to en- 
courage the development of the 
country's tv talent. A non -commer- 

cial enterprise, it will at first exist 
on initiative .and enthusiasm and 
operate on a very practical level. 

\\'hen established, the New Zea- 
land Television Workshop will be a 
community training ground for visu- 
al talent -film- makers, writers, de- 
signers, producers, and performers 
-a pool of creative talent for tv. 

Initially, it will consist mainly of 
people with some experience in tv 
and people anxious to learn more 
about the medium. The workshop 
group will organize lectures, de- 
monstrations, discussions, training 
schemes, and special projects. 

STATIONS 

MOVING: Wilmer Andrews 
farm director of Northeast Rad 
network. 
Roger L. Belke to technical direct 
at \ \'LBK- A \I -FM, DeKalb, 1 

FIe Kvas chief engineer at KCI. 
Carroll, Iowa. 
Dick Cousins to sports director f 
WOOD-TV-AM-FM. Grand Rap- 
ids, Miehigan. 
Nord Whited to program director 
of KTT\', Los Angeles. 

Riding for the fall 

CKL V -'fV Detroit- Windsor, chartered a Bob -Lo boat recentl to host 
i.0(X) tinicbuyers, agency executives, press representatives, and their wives 
on a five-hour enlist. while delineating the "Bright New Look" story of 
its fall programing. Sales presentation was most comprehensive in histor 
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1ai;ue to pro>;r,uu directnr of 

1 NI1(, Ne I I:nen. 
aymontl J. (:h(ne\ tu the uew post 

Ia(.k 
f Stat¡on ntau,Içt.r fur \\ \l;l' 
3inLlt.uuton 
\rthur R. Kendall to general man- 
ager of \1 SYF.-T\', I.1nur:t, a satel- 
lite station for \\ S1 Ii-l'\', Ss rakuse. 
lames Norton to the I,u, .111t4t.11. 

staff o) r\ B. 

l. Richard 'Fortier to ,assistant man- 
ger, nu rch:ut(lisitag & sales coo)rdi- 
l:ttion, of the Yankee (i\ ¡Sion of 

IKO General. 
:ull J. \filler has resigned as gen- 
ral manager o)l \\'\\A \, \\ het.lintZ. 
Ifecti\e 16 August. 
)(maid V. (:uthrclI, Jr. h) account 
xecntiye with \\-l' \ 13, Norfolk. 
:eortZc J. Lund to president and 
iencral manager :uul Neil K. \Ic- 
Milan to execut¡\e ice president 
u(1 sales manager of Baron Iiroad- 
;tsting Corp., \1'IL:1, I)ausillc, \'a, 
1'illianl \V. Creer to executive sec- 

tar\ of the \'irt;inia \ssn. ol 
3roadca.ters. 
\'illi;nn Diehl to operations (lirec- 
or of the Northeast Radio Network 
Ind \\TK(), Ithaca. 
(cnry S. \oerdlingcr to manage' 
)f the National F,dncation Assn.'s 
pw \lotion Picture, Television and 
adio Information Center in Los 
ngcles. 
lorrie Taylor 

he sales staff 
FNI), Omaha. 
arry NI. Harding to promotion 

naetagcr of \\'RT\', Joseph Young 
o promotion manager of \\'1i-1-, 
mid Joseph I1. I)awson to sales pre- 
ent,ttion writer For \VRT\', Char- 
nit*. 1)awson also writes for 
\'I3T\\, Florence. 
ark .1. Graham to account cAccrt- 
i\e of IIKO General's San hraneiS- 
-o radio station KFR(:. Ile was 
ua(I of the I. .\. Lucas representa- 
i\e firnt. 
1arreu I,. Gamble to account e\- 
(litho* :tt KF.1C nacho, Los An- 
;vies. IIc \\as with Nelson Roberts 
tnd \SSOCiates. 

Iof)crt (:. Simmons to chief of the 
,acralucnto news hnrcau of K\\T. 
,t). Angeles. 
lowar(l Ntarsh to sales manager of 
:ronp \\"\ San Francisco outlet, 
XIX. 
\illianl P. Hessian. Jr. to assistant 

les nl.uta,er of KPI\, S. F. 

'harles Iiw;crs to assistant prodttc- 

and AI Kenyon to 
of K \IEO. KQ. \I, 

WPTR 

/' 
1540 ' 1 

50000 v"rn:: 
2-r 1: ir- rt Irty ;r 

o 

Advertisers and agencies can 'Dial -a -Rate' 

\\- I,I-11. Schist. I;otcrl)risc. 5(1 -k.s station .cr. nts; thy. :\Iham -tit hcnc( 1.uls 

'I'ro%- Saratoga arc,I, ha, created a hl'.. circular roto taril for us, It. its 
account c.t(s. inclu(linl all combination buys on till' station from ,t hasp 
rat. to 5 .2-..eck .chrtlnits. lic\rrsc ,illy of thl' 'I)i,tl -a- lifte o.utl toi 
.fists of stltion information printed o.cr flic station's co.. r.i141 matt 

Hon manager of K'1' \'T, I )allas and 
T. C. Van \'leek to the local sales 
staff of that station. 
\litch Litman to \ \' \ \l)C, 
intgtons public relations and pnh- 
licit staff. 
\or(I \ \'lilted to assistant program 
director of KAT \'. Los . \melt's. 
\ \illiain G. Carry to editorial di- 
rector for \ \'R KB, Clticatu,o. 

Miss (:eeelia \\'ard to weather girl 
at \1RKR. She is the first Negro tu 
hk fcahtred as all 'on e :fuies- per - 
sonalit y by a Chicago commercial 
t\ station. 
Norman \ \'aty to news (hrechw of 
1 \'J \1' -1 \. clk\rl,tl(l. 
1. (:. I. Stone to prodnetion man- 

ager for Storer Programs in I lolls - 

wood. Ile ss.n consultant for Tole- 
\ ision rtist\ and Producers. 
Joseph I.titikc to \V\ BO \ ideo) re. 
cording sale's represeutati\e. (au 
cargo. 

Robert gloses to acco(int e\eciitne 
Ior \ \I'1'll lla(hu, 11h,ua\ 
1)a\icl J. Shurtleff and .\rnold F. 
Schoen, Jr. to \ ¡co prc.ìdrlits of 
the broadcasting di%ision of -I-h, 
Outlet Conipan\ . Sh(IrticfT will be 
in charge of \VI \II- T \' -. \ \I, l'ro\i- 

(knee, Schoen in charge of \\'I)13O 
T\'- \ \l-F\I, Orlando, Fla. 

REPRESENTATIVES 

\FF11.1 \'l'ION: 1).n - \\ ellint. ton 
in Seattle and (:harles I,. Iuirro, 
j) 

i Iii toi have aninninced an affili- 
ation. In the Seattle market, I)a\ - 

\\ ellington now represents 13 ra- 
dio and ten t\ stations and k west 
coast represcntat\C for the \li(I- 
night Sttn Broadcasters of Alaska 
13urro\s represents I I radio and 
three t\ stations in the Portland 
market, and \s ill sell in Portland 
for the \Iidnight Stan nethsork of 

four radio and fist. is station, 

\\ J \R Port- 
laud and \\'F.\'1 , Hartford, Conn 
to 1;t kcIs & Co. fui \e\ I:ntzlartd 
s,tics "1-\so ( 'mine( tIt ttt st.tt)ons 
\\ \"l'13-"I \ \\ ,ttcrhttr and \\ \ \ li 
Radio. Hartford, to Kt Inil-Carter 
for t.scInsi\t. \t\\ England sales 

SI1. 1\\'AI31)S SLAT L: Lim(' 
Griffin. president of Peters, Griffin, 
\\oodward, has Ixen a11)tnntt.d 
chairman of On Station Represen- 
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WHAT ARE 

YOUR 

PHOTO 

REQUIREMENTS? 
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RATES are rates the 

world over, and ours 

are competitive 

($22.50 for 3 nega- 

tives) 

BUT QUALITY 
is something else 

again ... . ours is 

superlative. 

And SERVICE 
is sti'l another mat- 

ter .... ours is un- 

beatable! 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
II IIII IIIII 

BAKALAR -(OSMO 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

111 W. 56th St., N.Y.C. 19 

212 CI 63416 
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tatives Assns Awards Committee 
for 1963 - 1964. Serving a second 
term as chairman of the Television 
Trade Practices Committee will be 
Steve Maeheinski, executive vice - 
president of Adam Young. Thomas 
Taylor, vice -president of Peters, 
Griffin, 11'oodward, will head the 
Radio 'Pratte Practices Committee 
of the Assn,, and Eugene Katz, 
president of the Katz Agency, will 
head the legal Committee. 

FINANCIAL NOTE: MCA board 
of directors declared a dividend of 
3î'.-41 per share on its outstanding 
convertible preferred stock to 
shareholders of record 20 Septem- 
ber, payable 1 October. 

MOVING: Robert Lazar to the 
Chicago office of Bernard Howard 
and Company. Jerome J. Klasman 
to the sales staff of Television Ad- 
vertising Representatives. Ile was 
an account executive with WTOP- 
TV, Washington. 

Iloward Hayward to the sales staff 
of Robert E. Eastman. He is a 
former vice- president and account 
executive with House of Twiss. 

Lamont L. "Tommy" Thompson to 
executive vice- president of Tele - 
vision Advertising Representatives. 
I le was with KP1X, San Francisco, 
as sales manager. 

SYNDICATION 

SALES: Group 1\-'s first syndicated 
daytime series The like Douglas 
Show is 100% sold out on KP1X, 
San Francisco. Its scheduled to 
bow today (2) ... Seven Arts re- 
ports five Time -Life Broadcast o&o's 
debut of En France ... Independ- 
ent Television Corp.'s regional sales 
campaign on the Jo Stafford one - 
hour musical specials continues in 
high -gear with recent sales to Ohio 
Bell. This sale follows 30- market 
sale to Foremost Dairies of six Jo 
Stafford specials and previous sale 
to Procter b: Gamble of a single spe- 
cial. Sales of ITC's one -hour first - 
run series The Saint now run to 4S 
markets . . . 

NEW QUARTERS: UBC Sales 
New York office ",'-ill move to larger 
quarters 1 September. The radio 
and tv representative firm will he 
located at 7 East 43 Street. 

Baseball going to the dogs 

Celebrating at luncheon marking Alpo Dog Food's mid -season decision to 
buy partial sponsorship of Chicago Cubs coverage on \\'CN are (l -r) 
Warren Lofgren, Alpo broker for Chicago area; Alpo pees. Robert F. 
Iiunsicker; \\'CN sportscaster Jack Quinlan; and S. A. Tannenbaum, 
president of \\'eightman. Inc.. agency in charge of the Alpo account 
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'VIEWPOINT! 
A column of comment 
on broadcasting /advertising, 
by industry observers 

Farm radio: every month is harvest month 
By NOEL RHYS 
rnruht e r irr pi-eq./eta 
k.r/+f.m. ftruutirtt.+SIllL 

l' S. farmers are Revu, their unis 
ries :nul making themselves heard 
throughout the bond. They recently, 
by :mt oyer\\helmting vote, rejected 
the tough controls they would have 
had 10 accept to ,et a guar:ulteed 
price for their vvheat. This smashing 
rejection in the fare of the strongest 
administration pressure clearly 
demonstrates that the American 
farmer retains his rugged indepen- 
dence, \v Mich has stood Ilion in shell 
good stead during, his Tong and fre- 
quently hectic. Fast. 'l'Iris indepen- 
dence has made the farmer a vital 
and essential factor in the . \muric:ut 
economy. Annual farms product 
sales equalled $:30,139,7:36010 for 
all the U.S. farms ( 3,70:3,S61) in 
1961. And tete listening post for the 
\tnerican farmer is tlndouhtedl\ 

radier -farm radio suit( daily farm 
programs beamed directly to the 
local farmer and supplying him 
with the local farm information so 

necessary for his dale\ ()per :ttion. 

Every month is harvest month for 
radio in Americas boosting fartn- 
l.tnd. Every yc:tr a ,ro\ying number 
of national advertisers bin into 
farm market radio, not only for 
their farm and rural products, but 
for their general consumer products 
ac .t big reason for this is that 
radio sales professionals are gather- 

authentic. sales -staking material 
I -the market data vital to ,may 

.agency .und client. 

.1 typical r \ample 01 ratlicis tor- 
¡\\ard sales thrust is seen in data 
gathered by the Keystone Broad- 
casting System- \\hose farm net- 
work includes S65 affiliates ( cover- 
ing ; Srr of the nations farms). Am! 
these figures sho\v why there's a 

harvest for advertisers in farm 
radio. Our market study emphasizes 
Faro area buying power. 13,ttlio nous 
know. such necessary planning data 
is the number of pigs in Idaho, for 
eed man)f:uturers: the relative 
.izes Of the apple and cherry crops 
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in southern \\',tshimgton, for au II) 

setticide producer, the number of 

l'II\ \\ gr,ltirlg in 37 1 osas comities 
for a fencentaker, v\ Il,tt the sorghum 
crop profit per acre k in New \le\ 
ico: Ross many haters are bought Its 

farmers state -h\ -state, (-ount\ I l\ 
counts, and such surprising facts t 

ut:uly advertisers as: farmers as a 

,roue are the coiner\ s largest hnv 
et of oil intlllstry products, each 
sear fanners use half as munch steel 
as the entire :alto illdustr\ 

Criteria deutaucicd 
.\lou!g, \rit) the recognition of 

radio as "the personal medium- has 

corne almost a fear of, or at least ,I 

confusion ;Wont, the personal renia 
tion in radio selling. The\ are out 
there, these listeners, and hen. we 
arc, the sellers. looking for statistics. 
market data, regional hreakdu\\ ms 

and the like. \ \itlt ad\ ertisers and 
agcncics Mere:kin,l\ demanding 
criteria for marketing, eflettiseness, 
radio must grapple \\ Ali Barder 
problems in planning \\ hat we want 
to do. And hat \v'r ant to do and 
need to do determines where. \v hen. 
and limy we sell. 

\ \yens are national advertisers 
bullish abolit net\\ork radio for the 
farm :filchence? Chiefly because the 
audience is there. and Everest -like. 
it doesn't move ,)ounce! The farm 
audience depends on radio tu ,I de. 
Brrr that few other audiences do. 
\o other medium gives the tartlet 
and his fancily the local news. 
rather, and :agricultural informa- 
tion they need to hear..1nd no other 
medium gets such constant atten- 
tion in honte. paru, ,und field. .11)(1 

though the number of total tafnt 
families is decreasing, the individ- 
ual farm ,nul farta Lund\ is richer 
than ever before, especialh in tenus 
of discretion:tr\ spending. 

Darin area stations are prom! Id 

their pro\ en .thilil\ tu get nest to 
their peuple. The\ know their 
names. and use then) un the ail. 

They pl.n tu common commun 
it interests-the count\ fair, the 
local market esch,utge. the regional 
high school baseball game -the 

¡debit trtl of then (.icon Is st rte tr 

.uuttalmcrts get ont tutu the iii Id III 
Miter\ It\\ I.Ifilet rs or (lust ta find 
out v\ hat the\ 're talking .Illuul 
\lust stations that oil. I sp.. If:. 
farm programing II,n e .1 

agent or 'strut Hile. tir on tl.. all 
IIes a man \vhu kui.r s I,.st Il.. 
local farm cundltions. th. Rital 
farmer's interests. l alike situe othl t 

segments of hroadc,tsting, farm sea 

lions e.lged\ inlet their an lutas 

euutcst rrsmlts. and listener 111 111 lut 
ul:dysis by ,gt ttt'ies ,1u11 advcru s 

ers. ()ne parting thought, h Iced oil 
regular cuutart ith lai uI sl louis 
all over the cummU\ for ratan\ v..11.1 

the average farmer spending, .1 goure 

deal of his tinte old in the apcm has 

heeome conditioned lair the most 
Dart to rely full radio for his cuntac t 

\\ All the outer vv odd. \ntI \\ ht n he 
returns ti) his tarn) i) the es euimg 
his c\rs suri- stvtpt anti \\imd sat pl 
for his e:u l\ to -hied and earl\ lu- 
rise routine, it is not tntre..sotlablc 

to ;.soute that he is Inlled lo sleep 

t ouuf\ 

by radio! 

NOEL RHYS 

\lauat.ter of Kt\stout s \c++ 
York office for 21 errs, 
IiW. s Was sold and sers it ccl 
%cures ill national accyrunls 
in all the \c\\ York area 
ate :Içcncics. Iles asti\ r in 
Main natiuual urf;anüaliuus 
.% hid' are ia\obcol in 
nationwide broadcast 
participation of .l pnhlit 
%erw ice nature: represents 
Kew stone on '.arions hoards 
and committees. 
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SPOT-SCOPE I 
Significant news, 
trends, buying 
in national spot 

VOLVO GEARED FOR DRIVE 

VOLVO 
AUTOMOBILE all set to air a sport campaign On bath radier and 

television in about 15 markets. Markets were selected according to dis- 
tribution of the product. Minute spots will be used in both media, nighttime 
for television and daytime for radio. Drive will run through November. Pete 
Berla, media director at Carl Ally, Inc. (New York) handled promotion for 
the campaign. 

GS &L beams on suburbanites 
Guaranty Savings & Loan Association ( San Jose, Calif.) is in the midst of 
a six -month radio drive that will continue through December on 13 radio 
stations in the San Francisco Bay area and Salinas. A total of 150 to 2(X) 

one -minute spots per week arc being broadcast on KSB \ \- and KDON 
(Salinas); KLIV and MIX (San Jose); and KCO, KSFO, KCBS, KABI.. 
KPEN, KFRC, KNBR, KDFC, and KKIII ( all San Francisco). Target of flu. 
promotion is the young suburban family. Agency is Kennedy- Hannaford 
(I lay yard, Calif.). 

I I H I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I111111111111:1111RqID11 

TV BUYING ACTIVITY 
0 Schick Safety Razor, xvill spend a record quarterly budget of $1.5 million in 

its regular end of the year promotion, via Compton Agency of Los Angeles. 
Extensive use of tv and radio spots is included in the multi -media drive. 
Bruce Altman is account executive. 

0 Maxwell House Coffee starting a four -week special promotion in selected 
southern markets the first week in September. Campaign will utilize fringe 
minutes and prime 20s. Buyer at Ogilvy, Benson & \lather ( New York) is 

Gene Ilobieorn. 

0 General Mills Red Band Flour campaign set to begin 15 September to ruff 

through 12 October. Buyer \like Washburn interested in daytime and frill 
minutes. Agency in charge of the account is Dancer -Fitzgerald- Sample ( N 

York) . 

Nabisco's Milbrook bread campaign will start 4 September and run for fr 

gooks. Buyer Bob Storch at McCann- Erickson (New York) purchasi 
daytime minutes for the drive. 

0 Peter Paul candy buying early fringe minutes and prime 20s for an eigl 
eck campaign starting 13 October. Buyer is Dorothy Medallic at Dan. 
Fitzgerald- Sample ( New York). 

0 National Dairy Sealtest campaign begins early September for a two -week 

drive of prime chainbreaks. The tintebuver is Dee Maek at N. W. Aret 
(Philadelphia ). 
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Why it pays 

to advertise your station 

in a broadcast book 

YOU PINPOINT YOUR BEST PROSPECTS 

In a field where a select group 
of people really buys national 
time you look for the specialized 
broadcast book to carry your ad 
message. 

One reason is the logic of mak- 
ing your impression where the 
interest is greatest. Broadcast 
hooks are tailormade for people 
involved with ty radio advertis- 
ing matters. 

Another is economy. Ask your 
national representative. he'll 
tell you there are only several 

:1 

thousand readers worth spend - 
ing money to reach with your ad 
message. The books that offer 
box -car circulation figures also 
offer higher page rates and high- 
ly diffused readership. 

In a nutshell. specialized trade 
hooks run rings around nonspe- 
cialized hooks in ability to target 
a specialized audience in prac- 
tically any field. 

The broadcast advertising field. 
which has some outstanding 
hooks, is certainly no exception. 

service of 

S P O N S O R 



FIRST 
EVERY 

DAYSII 

And Here's Why... 
EXCITING, COLORFUL LOCAL PROGRAMMING 
Central New York's greatest news department; Upstate New York's only live 
musical variety show; celebrity -filled live women's show; outstanding docu- 
mentaries that out -rate network programs. 
GREATEST TV PERSONALITIES 
Fred Hillegas, Joel Mareiniss, Jerry Barsha and experienced news staff of 
seven; Denny Sullivan and the WSYR Gang; musical variety show starring 
Eileen Wehner and Fred Krick; Bill O'Donnell, sports; Ed Murphy, movies and 
weather; Kay Russell, women; "Salty Sam," Popeye host. Central New York's 
greatest salesmen! 
BEST TECHNICAL FACILITIES 
In Central New York -first with color; first with video tape; first with a mod- 
ern, completely- equipped TV center and the only channel with maximum 
power at maximum height. 
EXPERIENCE AND "KNOW -HOW" 
A top flight veteran staff directed by executives averaging more than 20 
years at WSYR -TV. No "Johnny- come -latelies," these. 
OVERWHELMING SUPERIORITY 
*WSYR -TV delivers 38 per cent more homes than the No. 2 station. 

24 Counties 

656,700 TV Homes 

2,470,800 in Population 

$4,813,849,000 in Buying Power 

$3,129,621,000 in Retail Sales 
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